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SSO-RUMANIAN DRIVE CONTINUES TO FORCE EN Y RACK
Thunderstorms In some localities, but 
generally fine and vary warm.__________ VOL. XXXV1L—No. 13,410;

=

ussians Occupy Defensive Line | Bombardments, Raids, Air Fights 
o Check Foe in Eastern Galicia ^Numerous on the British Front

NCH DRIVE GAINS GROUND BETWEEN HURTEBISE FARM AND LA BOVELLE
T

jure npccnv gunfire of Canadians
WIULOIILLUI UP0N LENS INCREASES RUSSO-RUMANIAN GAINS* 

ON FRONT OF 18 MILESOF FOE USED0

Trench Mortars Supplement Destruction Wrought by . 
Cannon—Enemy Undergoes Heavy Projection 

of Gas—German Airmen Fail.

!

UP IN FIGHT ■o
Allies Widen Breach North- - 

ward, Advancing Fifteen 
Kilometres, Capture 
Heights in Carpathians, 
Reach Banks of Patna 
River—Russians Occupy 
New Line in Galicia.
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Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, July 29.—During the 
past two days the artillery action on the front has Increased in volume 
until at times It has reached the dimensions of drqmfire. The enemy’s re
taliation to our bombardment has been on several occasions extremely 
prompt and heavy. The object of his artillery has been to divert the atten
tion of our guns. Efforts of enemy working parties to restore their de
fenses have been prevented by a steady trench mortar bombardment. In 
this, as in other branches of the artillery, there has been a remarkable de
velopment. Some of the trench mortar projectiles now in use have almost 
as much high explosive In them as an ordinary 16-lnch howitzer shell. The 
destruction wrought by them in the trenches Is very great.

There was another heavy projection of gas Into the German trenches, 
west of Lens yesterday, with but little retaliation.

The spurt of the enemy’s aerial activity on this part of the front has 
ceased and only a few of hie planes have tried to cross our lines. This 
result has been brought about by hard lighting on the part of the splendid 
young fellows of the aerial service. One of the most successful aviators in 
this area is an Ontario man who has a record of 36 German machines 
brought down, most of them from such a height as to ensure their destruc
tion. He has already won the Military Cross and the D. 8. O.

jjmm. Germans Must Reorganize 
Three After Last Battle 

With French.

EVEN COCKS CHARGE

Written Proofs Obtained of 
Plans of Conquest, He 

Tells Newspapers.
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Enemy Preparations Against 
-des-Dames Com

pletely Fail.

WmmmsmiftilRevolution in Russia Said to 
Have Prevented Consum- - 

mation of Project.

H London. July 29.—A Rumanian offi
cial communication, dated last Thurs
day, has been received here. It an
nounces the capture of Teutonic, 
allied posit lens on a front of more 
than eighteen miles and depth of 
more than nine miles, and also tbo 
taking of additional prisoners, tuna 
and munitions- The communication 
says:

“We have widened northward tho 
breach in the enemy's front, and cap
tured the whole of his old positions 
on a width of thirty kilometres to a 
depth of fifteen kilometres. We have 
taken 1,245 prisoners and cantured 
two batteries of howitzers, nine guns 
and a quantity of munitions.”

A Petrograd despatch via British 
Admiralty, per Wlrelàes Press, says:

The teat of the official statement 
today reads:

“From the Baltic coast to the Prt- 
pet River there have been fusillades 
and scouting reconnaissances. la 
Galicia, on the front where the enemy 
has been on the offensive, nothing of 
material consequence 
In the Carpathians the enemy attack
ed one of our detsu hments In the re
gion of Botmotchu. to the east of 
Kirlibnba, and pressed them some
what.

Chemin- :•|h|
m WÂ jj

%
London, July 2».—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency).—The. correspondent 
of Reuter’s with the French army In 
France, telegraphing on Friday night,
•aye:

As a result of the battle of Chemin 
des Dames, which died down, for a 
moment yestdrday aftemoon^in con
sequence of the exhaustion of the 
enemy, after raging practically with
out interruption for a Week, the Ger
mans obtained a precarious footing in 
a -tart of the French line below the 
crest, opposite Aghe Village of Allies, i , 
while the French on the Craonne” 
plateau recovered the whole of their 
original front except a email work In 
the northeastern angle of Californie 
plateau, which was utterly wrecked 
by bombardment and ts now unten
able by either side.

“Ageint these trivial advantages the 
est set many thousands of 

Fiv« German divisions par- 
hi tile fighting. Three of

ffiRTiteSS] «.
men nor munition*. In 

order to ensure success. Undlsrtiay* 
ed by the failut-e of their onslaught 
on the Craonne plateau, they threw 
two fresh divisions into a night at
tack on the Hurteble-Laberelle 
front on which the attack was made 
by. the Fourteenth Prussian divi
sion with the Third Bavarian divi
sion In support. ,

Elaborate Preparations
"Three regiments of the Fourteenth 

division, namely the 16th, 66th and 
67th, attacked side by side and In two 
waves each, three battalions strong.
The third battalion of each regiment 
was formed in a first reserve. The 
battalions had been brought to maxi
mum strength for the operations.
Every man including cooks ond or
derlies, had to go over with his com
pany. All the officers, including the 
colonels, had to be present in the de
parture trenches. The first two waves 
were to pass the French front line 
and occupy the second line. The re
serve battalions were intended to take 
possession of the first trench line.
Still another division, the 61st Bavar
ian, was In readiness to relieve the 
shattered regiments of the 14th divi
sion in the French trenches as soon 
as the operation was completed.

"For five minutes before the attack, 
the trench mortar batteries, below the 
crest, maintained a fierce drumfire of 
bombs on the French front line. De
spite the elaborate preparations of the 
Germans, the attack broke down. The 
greater part of the two-mile front 
was Involved under the French fire 
and the assaulting companies either 
never reached the French front line 
or were unable to hold It. By eve
ning nothing remained of the Ger, 
man gains except a few yards of 
trenches south of Allies. This was 
the 44th attack which the enemy had 
made on the Chemin des Dames.”

wmÉÊÊm,

Berlin, July 29,—Via Copenhagen.—
; The German imperial chancellor. Dr. 
s’ Georg Michaelts, on Saturday, called 
L together a great number of newspa- 
F per correspondents to whom he de- 

§ clared:
The speech of David Lloyd George 

6/ at Queen's Hall, liondon, and the re- 
i' cent debate In Jhè British House of 

L - Commons again have proved that 
Great Britain does not desire peace by 

I agreement and understanding but 
l billy a conclusion of the war which 

means the enslavement of Germany 
F to the arbitrary violence of our ene- 
I: miss.
k Proof of this may be seen in the 

fact that Sir Edward Carson, (mem-
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BRITISH AERIAL ATTACK 
DRIVES FOE FROM SKY
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mThirty-One German Machines Destroyed —Thirty 
Others Driven Down—Points Forty Miles 

Behind Enemy Front Bombed.
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Im itlvity was slight, but from one o'clock 
in the afternoon until dark it be
came very great. The fighting was 
intense. The day proved a markedly 
successful one for our airmen. The 
vigorous offensive'tactics employed 
tfMed our artillery and machines to 
carfy ett their work eucriessffltÿ Wr
ing the day and made it possible for 
us to take an unusually large num
ber of photos.

"Our bombing squadrons, moreover, 
carried out many raids and bombed 
four of the enemy’s airdromes. Some 
of our machines came down to 
low altitudes at a distance of 
forty miles behind the enemy's lines. 
Fifteen German machines crashed to 
earth, sixteen others were driven 
down out of control. Three of our 
machine are missing."

British troops last night made a 
number of successful attacks on the 
German trenches at various points of 
the battlefront In northern France, 
according to the official statement is
sued today by the British war office. 
Many casualties were inflicted on the 
enemy, and a number of prisoners 

"Yesterday morning the aerial ac- and machine guns were taken.

London, July 29.—The official report 
.rom British headquarters in France
tonight ‘re*»a

"There is nothing important to re
port today.

“Yesterday there was again great 
activity Ip the air, the fighting being 
cetrtlnuoue. On FYtday night, Impor" 
«ant railway stations and two hostile 
airdromes were bombed by our air
planes, and during the day a number 
of other bopiblng raids, as well as 
much photographing and artillery 
work were successfully carried out.

“In the air fighting, sixteen German 
machines were brought down and 
fourteen others were driven down out 
of control. Two hostile observation 
balloons were brought down In flames. 
Thirteen of our machines are missing."

The official report from British 
headquarters in France last night 
reads:

"In the course of patrol encounters 
in the neighborhood of Ypree we cap
tured 47 prisoners, including two of
ficers. There has been considerable 
artillery activity on both sides at var
ious points along our‘ front, espe
cially north of the River Lys.

m I has occurr,',).her of the British war cabinet) re
cently declared In, Dublin that Nego
tiations with Germany could begin 
only after the retirement of German 
troops beyond the Rhine. In response 
to a question put by Cottrtnoner' 
Joseph King, the spokesman of the 
British Government in the house of 
Commons, A. lionar Law, modified 
this declaration by fixing the stand
point of the British Government aa 
being that, if Germany wanted peace, 
•he, first of all, must declare herself 
wilting to evacuate the occupied ter
ritories.

gmy,mi 
casualties, 
■pate*.
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"mah-of-the
en-

Î-Ytour” Tn Russia is*M. Kerenïky; .prtmlér and minister trf war 
In the flew cabinet, who is here seen (In auto) reviewing troops at the front.r Russian» at Putna River.

"Jtumanian front: In the direction 
of Kedal-Vasarbely Humanian^troope 
continue their pursuit of the retir
ing enemy, and have occupied thi 
heights afcout five versts southwest 
of the vifiages of Monastlrka, Koch- 
iru.1, DragoSlavo and Beresczl. and 
the' heights to the southwest of

~ "A m
Page 3, Column 1).
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FIVE DEAD, MANY HURT 
IN WRECK IN ALBERTAvery

over
(Concluded onCharge Against France

We poseeee clear proofs that the 
enemy gives ' assent to a declaration 
going even, further than that made Vy 
Sir Edward Carson. You all know that 
detailed information regarding the 
French plane of conquest, approved 
by Great Britain and Russia, has been 
circulated for weeks past in the neu
tral press and that it has not been 
denied up to the present.

It would be of the greatest Impor
tance for the enlightenment of the 
whole world regarding the true rea
eons for the continuation of the san
guinary massacre of nations for it to 
be known that written proofs of our 
enemies’ greed for conquest have 
sinoe fallen into our hands. I refer 
to reports of the secret debate on 
June 2 in the French Chamber of 
Deputies.

ERZBERGER CONFIDENT 
OF ABILITY TO END WAR

Excursion Train in Head-On Collison With Freight 
Train Saturday Night—Victims All Ed

monton Residents.

I

Leader of Clerical Centre in 
Reichstag Would Approach 

Lloyd George.
London. July 29 --According to ft 

Reuter despatch from Zurich. Mathia; 
ErSbenger, one of the leaders of tho 
clerical centre in the German Reichs
tag. who has Just arrived there de
clared to The Züricher iNachrichien :

"If I could talk with Lloyd Cksorge 
(the British prime minister) or Mr 
Balfour (British foreign secretary), 
we could in a few hpurs reach an 
understanding which would enable 
oMedal peace negotiations to com- 
mpnee.”

Herr Erxberger. who has taken a 
prominent stand with respect to peac-: 
during the last few months, anserta 
that Dr. Michaelis, the imperial Ger- 

chancellor, Is a peace chancellor.

t
Edmonton, July 29.—Five dead1, four 

more seriously and probably fatally 
injured and a large number of others 
requiring hospital care is the toll of 
the worst railway wreck that has ever 
occurred in the Edmonton district.

It took place Saturday evening 21 
miles west of the city, on the Cana
dian Northern Railway main line, near 
Vlllenuve, when a freight train, east- 
bound, crashed into "Moonlight" spe
c-tall. crowded with passengers for Al
berta Beach, a Canadian Northern 
Railway holiday resort.

The dead all resided 4n Edmonton.
They are: Doris Archer, aged 8;
Donalds Le doux aged 17; Alex. Cur
rie, employe of Merchants Bank; Chas.
L. Blanford, salesman, and Miss 
Marion Dow, clerk.

The seriously injured are: Joseph 
G. Hackett, clerk; A. Morden King, r. short distance.

commercial traveler, injury to back; 
Miss Gertrude Pomfet, Injuries to 
head and spine and Internal Injuries; 
Joseph Irving, Internal injuries.

The train crows of both engines 
Jumped when they saw a collision was 
inevitable, and avoided serious in
jury. Both crews insist that they" 
were , running according to orders, 
but It is generally understood that 
the freight should have taken a sid
ing at Calohoo, three miles west of 
the scene of the sjocMent. Superin
tendent declines to fix responsibility 
until after an investigation.

The deaths and serious injuries 
were confined to one car, which was 
telescoped by the one In front.

The collision took place just after 
the excursion train had roundied a 
curve, which hid the track except for

INFANTRY RAIDS MARK 
OPERATIONS OF BRITISH‘ Questions Asked.

I ask the French Government this 
question:- Does It deny that Premier 
Briand and Premier Rlbot tn the 
eburee of that secret sitting, at which 
were present Deputies Moutet and 
douchin who had just returned from 
Petrograd, were forced to admit that 
France shortly before the Russian, 
revolution had come to an agreement 
having in view vain plans of con
quest with a government wfcich Pre
mier Lloyd George describes in hi# 
last speech as a "corrupt and nar
row autocracy?” I ask if it is true 
that the French ambassador at Pet
rograd, in response to a request sent 
by him to Paris, received advice to 
sign a treaty prepared in advance by 

' M. Douget, with the Russian minister. 
Is It true or not that the French pre
mier formally entrusted the signing

High Tension Exists on Western Front With Violent 
Artillery Duels—-Shelling Often Reaches In

tensity of Drumfire. man

MANY PERISH IN 
GREAT BUSH FIRE

By R. T. Smell, Staff Correspondent 
of The Associated Press.

With the British Armies In France,
July 29. — Numerous raids, which to
day's British official communication 
mentions as having been conducted at 
various points along the front by both 
combatants, undoubtedly appear to
distant readers as inconsequential In 
this greatest of world wars. But these 
tiny recconoitring thrusts which daily 
have been growing in number of
late, are. In truth, highly significant 
In, themselves, for they are a surface 
indication of the great tension exist
ing along these nerve centres of the 
western theatre.

The material damage which small 
raiding parties inflict is of little con
sequence, comparatively speaking, to 

, either side, but the information that 
T i . x/ it j j , I these tintrepid advantures into No

1 ake in Y ear f Hundred and Man's Land may bring back is in
valuable. The war along this front 
is far from being stalemate, but these 
are not days for prophecy.

Despite the inactivity of -thp infan
try destructive artillery duel» are of 
great violence and are evér-increas
ing in volume. Along the coast region» 
the German guns have been -pouring 
an unprecedented stream of shells into 
Nleunort and neighboring places and 
the British have been no less vigorous 
in reply.

Further south, Vimy and other 
points overlooking Lens, as well as 
Armentieres. are the object of unre
lenting Teuton wrath and the shelling ff
from the guns of both sides at times opposite to him.'

reaches the intensity of drumfire, 
which is heard for miles back of the 
lines. FRENCH MAKE ADVANCE 

NEAR HURTEBISE FARMGREAT ACTIVITY,

London, July 29.
Ottawa Agency).—The representative 
of Reuter's at the headquarters of the 
British army In France, telegraphing 
on, Saturday, says:

"The week has been one cf Intense 
heat, furious gunfire, incessant recon
naissance work and much sharp local 
fighting. There has been tremendous 
artillery firing north of Armentieres 
and near Lqns, causing the Huns 
great anxiety and heavy casualties. 
The wind has been- generally favor
able for the use of gas and we profited 
by this condition to repay German, 
devilment to the fullest extent. Even 
during the night, artillery activity 
diminished but slightly, increasing to 
■its most intense fury at dawn. The 
enemy shelled our rear communication 
at intervals with high velocity guns, 
but his firing on our battery areas 
was rather promiscuous, being chiefly 
carried out during the darkness. Our 
counter-battery work was most suc
cessful, direct bits being obtained on 
dozens of gun-pits, while numerous 
ammunition dumps were exploded.

"The Infantry of both armies was 
unusually active In raiding, and the 
fact that the Germans are thus in
dulging in a species of warfare which 
they dislike shows the anxiety of the 
enemy to learn what is happening

Disastrous Blaze Sweeps the 
Spruce River Valley in 

British Columbia.

(Via Reuter's
NO OFFICIAL REPORT

REGARDING COL SHARPE Ally Gains Ground at All Points as Far as La 
Bovelle—Foe Attack Fails.Rumor That M.P. Is Missing Not 

Believed at Ottawa.
(Concluded on Pago 10, Column 4).

Femie, B.C., July 29.—Eight men 
are) known to have perished and a 
nutober are missing in a fire that 
swept the Spruce River valley fif
teen miles north of here on Saturday 
afternoon. Sixty-odd men and some 
twenty teams were trapped in Camp 
Fourteen of the Elk Lumber Com- 

which is situated ®in g. blind

ARMIES OF ALLIES 
BETTER THAN EVER

Paris, July 29. — Troops of the German Crown Prince at dawn 
yesterday made a violent attack on the French position near Hurtebise 
Farm on the Aisne front. The French official statement Issued this after- 

- says the German attack was repulsed and that the French, in retalia
tion, later instituted an offensive between Hurtebise Farm and La Bovelle, 
gaining ground at all points on this sector and particularly in the region 
of the Monument.

The?offtclal communication issued by the war office tonight, reads:
"The artillery was active in the region of Cerny and Craonne. About 

three o’clock In the afternoon, preceded by a violent bombardment, the 
Germans delivered on Hurtebise an attack which our artillery and infan
try fire turned into a complete failure.

"There was spirited artillery activity on the left bank of the Meuse, 
particularly in the region of Hill 304. The day was calm on the rest of 
the front. ____________ ' .

5By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ju)v 29.—The report that 

Lieut.-Col. Sam Sharpe. M.P. is mlsa- 
ing at the front la not confirmed by any 
official information here.

Senator W. H. Sharpe, a brother, said 
tonight that lie was confident the report 
waa erroneous and he thought the Sam 
Sharpe referred to was a nepnew. Senator 
Sharpe, however, haa cabled to Sir Geo, 
Perley to make certain.

;noon

pany,
valley, and their flight over the un 

mountain side was most drff
!?

even
cult.Seventy Thousand 

Prisoners.
Eight bodies hove been picked up 

in the rear of the fire. Nick Rue 
covich, a Russian, was found alive 
his eyes burned sightless and suf
fering inconceivable agony. His bod; 
was badly burned, but be bravel; 
urged the rescuers to 
and help men he knew to be beyond 
him. Without assistance he walke.; 
to the emergency hosrital and wac 

, later brought to Femie, where hiz
Amsterdam July 29.—A German submarine yesterday sank five Dutch 1 death Is hourly 

fishing vessels eighteen milee from the Dutch coast between Scheveningen ty“Vere "tourte be temporarily
and Ymuiden. _________________________________ demented from the shock.

Millions of feet of logs, the log
ging railway, and the bushlnÎ^P 

| building, together /with 
horses and supplies are etctsl Ion. 
Ten totalities is the lowest 

„ , mate. The firq to
Vienna, July 29, via Copenhagen.—The Siamese minister has present- ‘ checked by the 

ed to the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister Siam’s declaration of war feJi last n^tv,b* 
against the dual monarchy. The note was dated July 22. y the blase will

JWASHINGTON ANNOUNCES 
WAR INDUSTRIES BOARDi . !

i
London, July 29.—(Via Reuter'. Ot

tawa Agency).—Summarizing events 
on the western front since the battle 
of the Somme in Ju?y. 1916, Reuter’s 
Correspondent at French headquarters 
Shows that the Anglo-French armies 
during the twelve months took pris
oner 170,000 of the. enemy, of whom 
8500 were officers We also captured, 
he says, 948 guns,’ 780 trench mortars 
and 2600 machine guns and forced the 
Germans to abandon 100 miles of forti
fied
Anglo,-French armies has steadily in
creased. while recent combats have 
shown that the morale of the French 
is as hftgh and their fighting spirit a-s 
keen as ever.

tilWashington. July 29.—Reorganization 
of the government's war purchasing sys
tem was announced last night by the 
council of national defence. Including the 
creation of a war industries board 
whose members are Frank A. Scott, chair
man: LSeut.-Col. Palmer E. Pierce, rep
resenting the army: Rear Admiral Frank 
F. Fklcher, the navy: Hugh Frayne, 
Bernard M. Baruch, Robert S. Brook
ings and Robert S. Lovett.

f himleeve

Huns Sink Dutch Vessels

UL8TER8 AND MOTOR CAPS.STERN ORDER OF KORNILOFF Siam’s Declaration of WarMotor caps and ulsters are a selllr,g 
feature of the Dineen midsummer 
sale. Imported English sennit straws 
and Panama hats greatly reduced in 
price.
straws included In the clearing sale. 
Dlneen's, 140 Yonge street.

Ï front. The superiority of the
Petrograd. July 29.—General Korniloff, the commander-in-chief In 

Galicia, has ordered all offieers and men on the southwestern front to rejoin 
their units before August 14. In case of failure to obey the order the men 
will be tried as traitors.<?Ækri

Dineen’s exclusive English
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M0SS0P FOR SALE
$7500—275 ST. GEORGE STREET

:
I
iReception hall, parlor, dining-room and 

kitchen, sitting-room, 7 bedrooms, bath 
and separate toilet; gaa and electric; hot 
air furnace; hardwood floors; large 
verandah. Apply 

H. H. W 
36 King St. East.

FOR SALE
•9-86 YONGE STREET

—Apply—
98. H. WILLIAM* A CO. ILLIAMS A CO.

Main weeII King St. East. Main 6450mmm*
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HUN AIR RAIDS 1 
ON PARIS FAIL!

A

I\AVI i a

Canadian Patriotism
X I r.rx^Xs>VAI

wf/Effort on Saturday Night 
Even Less Fruitful Than 

That on Friday.

HOSPITAL ATTACKED

demand» immediately

United Action by a National Government
outside of party politics and free from party patronage.

r&. FeEL-t OUzOE
!/

^Sunbtifmed Face l
1

W...JHalf a Century ago Canada was Born—On Thursday and Friday of this 
week, on the eve of the fourth year of the war. at the ARENA GARDENS, 
of her birth ight pe°p^c °* Ontario will insist that Canada continue worthy

A political revolution is taking place, and in this momentous hour the 
people speak with ringing certainty. Party lines crumble, but courage and 
patriotism are stronger than ever.

Severed Lives Lost and Num
ber of Patients Are 

Wounded.
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is one of the toughest jobs a razor is 
ever asked to handle. It's a job that 
needs a .

PSrl*. July 29.*—The censor today 
permits the publication of scanty de
tails of an air raid made on Paris 
Friday night, which the Associated 
Press was not allowed to send 
terday and which the French 
papers were not permitted^to pub
lish. According to this information 
bombs were dropped on three de
ferent suburban sections, 
first the bombardment caused ab
solutely no damage; in the other 
two localities five or sût b 
dropped, causing slight li 
two women. One oi thé women was 
atruck while in bed. and was re-, 
moved to a hospital; the other was 
Injured by flying glass. One bomb 
of several that fell in a field Is be
lieved to have contained asphyxiât- I 
ing gas.

The attempted raid on Parle Sat
urday night was even more unsuc
cessful than that on Friday, for the 
Herman aviators were not able to 
reach Paris at all. fUelr coming 
was anticipated, and French protect
ing airplanes were circling above and 
r0“nd Paris from eârly evening.

The residents, however, did not 
look for a renewal of the fruitless , 
attack of the previous night, and I 
most of them had retired when the 
siren* gave the warning. Crowds 
rushed to the streets, rifofs and win
dows instead of seeking shelter, but 
they saw nothing. * Less than an hour 
after the Tiret warning reassuring 
bugles announced that the enemy ! 
aviators had been turned back.

Vent Spite on Hospital.
. One German aviator ,passed over a 
hospital near the front, descending 
very losr, low enough to distinguish 
the Red Cross painted on tho root, 
lour bombs were dropped all reaching 
their mark. One doctor, a chemist and 
a male nurse were killed immediately 
and a second doctor' died soon after 
fr«n injuries. A third doctor and an 
administration officer and several 
tients were seriously Injured.

&History Will Be Made by This Convention yes- 
news- I

HNo man or woman can afford to miss this great event, the ' _
people for Canada Our Country. The petty differences, which in ordinary 
times have divided us, must disappear for the duration of the war.

Wire or write to reserve free badges for the Convention; red for voters on 
the main floor, blue for our other supporters. Act at once as this hall holds 
only about seven thousand. Convention rates on all railroads. Get certifi
cates from ticket agents.

union of our
In the

is were
to

V4.

\TOUR beard grows its fastest in the summer. Your 
Jl face is more sensitive. The sun bums your skin ;

the wind cracks it. Perspiration and dust settle* 
around the roots of the beard.

Then it is that the Gillette is modi appreciated. Guarded— 
adjustable—matchless in its keenness—it shaves smooth, as close as 
you like, and coot No pulling or irritation—nothing but grateful 
comfort, especially for the man whose skin is over-tender or whose 
beard is over-tough.

If you are sticking close to the job this summer, a Gillette 
shave every morning will make it easier. If you’re taking a vacation 
trip, ^ Gillette in your grip will be a friend jndeed.

Standard Sets, Bulldogs” and “Aristocrats’* may be had 
hardware, drug or jewelry store for $5.00-Pocket 

Editions at $5 to $0—Combination Sets at $6.60 up.

Gillette Safety Razor Co* of Canada, Limited,
Office and Factory î Gillette Building, Montreal

In the Name of our Dead, attend and help make 
sure that their sacrifice be not in vain.

la the Name of our Urine, attend and help to 
safeguard the honor or our land.

U
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WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTION

72 Adelaide Street Weit, Toronto
Convention called to order : Thursday. August 2nd. 5 p.m. Mass Meeting 
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IS EBBING AWAY FAST
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2t-V"° well-known Hamilton citizen* answered the final

AiE^OI227 ”*** wtlen William
North Park street, and Fran-
W<x& Campfcell dvenue,

Ah!?,2L.«w<‘c' *. 2 ioJJneT we* born in
Aberdeen, Scotland, 78 years ago* but
had ‘J11’ greater part of htelfte in

arf employe of the Hamll- 
from «!0'?s wtfl hu retirement
from active llle two years ago. He was
ot.„?,ehmb*Ts. ot « Centenary Methodist 
Church. His widow, four sons and five 
daughter» survive. Death cime very sud
denly. The funeral will take place Tues
day afternoon at 2 o'clock to Hamilton 
Cemetery. The latter was 58 years of 
age and an employe of the Baton Com- 
pany Two son* and two daughter* are 
•eft to mourn hi* demise. The funeral 
IJtJJJklte place Tuesday afternoon at i 
o clock to Hamilton Cemetery.

Jhe foot of Jame* street 
Friday led to the discovery that the old 
Jame* street «ewer 1* giving way at that 
place. City Engineer Gray 1» of the opinion that,the la.t 30 feet of 5re ieW2r 
is in colfapre, and owing to ' the high 
***** of the water the Job at repairing 
will be difficult, Mr. Gray say* the pre
sent sewer system it Inadequate, and has 
been worn out. In his opinion the entire 
sewage system of Hamilton should be 
gone over and much of It rebuilt.

V Two city pulpits were occupied Sunday 
by visiting ministers. Interesting ser
mon* were preached in Central Presby- 
terlan Churrb, morning and evening, by 
Rev. R J. Me Alpine, formerly of this city, 
now of Delaware Avenue Presbyterian 
ChtirCh. Buffalo, N'. Y. The congrega
tion of Centenary Methodist Church 
greeted one of the former pastors, Rev. 
Richard Whiting, B. A,, who has just 
completed a, term as pastor of Young 
Methodist Church, Winnipeg, Man., ant 
wuh his family Is motoring from the 
prairie city to his new field of labor In 
Montreal.

The question of when a lottery becomes 
Illegal was settled In the police court 
yesterday by the magistrate declaring 
that a game of chance t.nd skill was 
not a lottery. S'

The popularity of Rev. C. J. Love»-, 
pastor of Stanley Avenue Baptist Church, 
with his congregation, was shown at the 
close of yesterday morning’s* service. 
As Mr. Lovey leaves today for a 
month’s holidays a committee repre
senting the men of the congrégation, 
watted upon him and with many eulog
istic expressions presented him with a 
good-will offering amounting to $50.

andLondon, July 28.—"The destruction of the German military power is 
progressing more since last spring than the people imagine and the morale 
of the German army assuredly Is going fast," said Sir Eric Geddes In his 
first public speech as lord of the admiralty in the Guildhall at Cambridge 
tonight, As to his own attitude, he said he would not interfere with the 
needs of the fleet. U- . . •

Speaking of German inhumanity at sea. the new first lord urged that 
detailed Information concerning the heroism of officers and men be not 
sought as it would mark them for the enemy, and he was sure the public 
placed confidence In the navy and army.

He paid' tribute to English railroad men for their work in France as 
they had given the army freedom of movement not possessed a year ago. 
Munition wagons are now off the roads, he said, and munitions are carried 
to the front on small gauge railways, which has resulted In a saving of 
many lives. • *

pa-

:this 258»BERLIN’S REPORT.
Bfrlin',„Ju.ly 29~official report 

leads: Lalt night bombs were drop-
raHwa>' stations and military 

establishment* of Pari*. Hit* or. ob- 
Jtcts aimed at were observed. Our 
airmen returned unharmed in spite of 
the strong defensive fire/*

\ •tun
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KAISER PLANNED
KERENSKY AGAIN I BIG EUROPEAN WAR

ST^RTSFORFRONT Time, ta the
—- I Proofs' of a Plot Against

Peace.

-! !GRANGE CAFE
It', the HEALTHIEST spe*. !a HAHIL- 
TON._______ tt-tl Kin* WMt.

Voile
wide, i 
scroll i 
loped.CANADIAN TO FIGHT

NOT FOR PACIFISTS
the relatives of the mothers, sisters, 
wives and sweethearts of those who 
have fought or are fighting for our 
country will not hear of pSttcef t 
have fought. I came --6,000 miles to 
fight, I am witlHng to fight again, 
but not for such as you,"

Csnsdlsn Associated Pres* Cable,
b-^S'broû.iV,y2»C-Tbe following have
Hemming1; *SwSnS&S^SbS*

nrîâjsf
-general;! Wedburg, major- coiwel ' * fnw ’ ^oIoe2L °' *• ®*n*rt.

oariferÆ.1* m
Douglas Gillie. Willlani Murray Goodwin 
Anpus Douglas Gray, Ca,pt. William 

Pf' BuZyvl,,e Dayton CMU ""■"T TA',ilUiÛC<LG,l?l“’ Cavt- William 
nhurton ’ LoUte- FIar\cle Carlton Han- nlngton, Roy Rcrlvenr Harrison

„Mason Hart, Cap- tsin F*alph St. Clair u.Vm 
Lta. Charles Leslie Heather, John Bower 
Dcwls Henry, Walter Hlrd, Gilbert Ed
ward Hocking, Thomas Hoeaon can.8h»rnn,rRI?JVtrd HTU,ghee’ c25t- Bd^sto
Sharper Jeffrey, Lieut. John Kay, Cept. 
Richard Wellington Kenny, Lieut. Robt 

CaSt’ Charles Kerr, Ueuta. 
Alexander Keys, Laurence 

Bradley, Kingston. James Arthur La.
ÎÔP-L J°5S.„^l<lxa£dtr Deneford. Alfred 
Lawson, William Roberts 
dore Archibald Loughrey.

WULINGTON HOT Men’s 
Lawn H

I London, July 29,—Riotous scenes 
' followed an attempt to hold ai peace 
meeting In Klngsktnd Chapel, north 
London. The place was practically 
wrecked by civilians and Invalid sol
diers.

Corporal J. B, McCreery, a Cana
dian youth, who had been In the- 
thick of the fight, climbed the or
gan gallery. Surrounded by 
ngles, he appealed for silence.

‘For God’s sake,” he said, "don’t 
break up the House of God. We came 
to break up a pacifist meeting, and 
have done so. Having attained our 
object, do not let us go further. To 
you delegates I would say this: As 
long as Germany remains

Inch/. .
BARRIE, ONT,, y

FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NEwS 
FURNISHED. EUROPEAN. '*

for 25c.He Will Confer With Com- A

manders on the Various 
Fronts.

s mGERMAN IS HELD.
Charged with not reporting to the 

registrar ot aliens, Nick Konick, 
German, wag arrested at 4 Hagger- 
man street yesterday by Plaln- 
clothesmen Scott and Nell. The 
police claim that Konick came from 
Parry Sound and had refused to re
port to the registrar according to 
the alien enemy act. He will ap
pear in police court this morning 
and be dealt with by Chief of Police 
Grasett,

Ij

of German inspiration of the Austrian 
8erbla which brought 

about the present world war, has cre- 
a profound impression. The

reve,atio°nmr^,n8 0n the

gravity hard exaggerate its
hl« w„ e eymy’ for three years 

been posing as the innocent 
g“‘ltless victim of entente per- 

fldy. The new chancellor, Dr Mich-
19e 48, ?‘11r‘nU ft ‘he event, of July; 
îhi?;- Prove the righteousness of 
their cause and to whitewash his ore- 
decesaor (Von BcthmannHollweg)
?ulv 5 ^e, meaning of the meeting of 
July 5, 1914, v/as what we are told 
it was, the chief military and civilian 
power,, gathered together in a time df 

peace tranquility, under the 
presidency of the kaiser, against the 
222 Bnrope. In the face of thU 
allegation, whap becomes of the Ger 
man caae which pacific! tan»tl!s and

g-rij.ntp& sïbSKgr^s

t2, avold war? She has . Tw° met* had a miraculous escape 
InT fL * b am4 ”°w upon Austria ?Pm death during the early morning 
trLJl." upon England. Here she hoora ot Sunday, when

,th? c.entre and director of “nger motor car in which they 
she and driving crashed thru 

consider weeks before 
make it impos- 

accept their de-

Diamond* on Créât
*1. 82, 83 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

18 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

EAa
Petrograd, July 29.—War Minister 

Kerensky has again started for the
fLtnV'Th,s deetlnatlon of M. Keren- 
win hoiarmy4 headquarters, where he 
will hold a conference with the com- 
rlanders on the various fronts, ard 
also with Generals Alexleff, Husky.
Gmrhw/0' V'.<1.l0rmer War Minister Outihkoff. At the conference it will 
ne decided whether M. Kerensky will 
‘«tain his portfolio of war minister. 
Admiral Kolchak, former commander 
of the Black Sea fleet, is mentioned 
In connection with the ministry of 
slcytin*’ 4 P0,t aleo held by M- Keren-

•AIcom ated
Times

i

1uncrushed

Mi,
P.M.WAR SUMMARY at Lister, Theo-

5 NoNegotiation» for the reconstruction 
of the cabinet are delayed owing to 
the conditions raised by the non-so
cialist parties and also by the depar
ture of Premier and War 
iÇerensky for the front.

The premier has decided that the 
new cabinet will be comprised of fif
teen or sixteen members, all equal in 
power. / *

HAD NARROW ESCAPE
AND IS HELD FOR .THEFT

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
MOTOR DRIVER ARRESTED

Margaret Redpath Knocked Dow* 
and Fatally Injured on Bloor fit TOO IA no

Street Saturday Evening. KUoMANS
With

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 5
—
Til 111' SoTIMinistern^h^offlclafnëws^have been'doing1 exceeding? Carpath>’ according to 

A belated official communication from Jassv'4 th WRh theJr offensive, 
shows that the Rumanians captured thl Rumanian capital^

a front of over IS miles to a depth of over nin^m^1.XUmL°'0erman P°sft|ons on 
in this operation, which hadP the effect of wl!leni«JhW ^°k 1,246 pri*oners 
already made In the enemy's front. The a Hm îWard thc breach
on an adequate front for a big movement Th„hn l,n 8 began an advance 
jesterday that the Rumanians are continui’ne^hel^nf.r^l, war.bfflce reported 
that they have occupied additional heights fnd thnr^ th» L °f ,the enon,y. and 
n conjunction with the Rumanians, have re2ched ?he W, h v ne; adva“<’"‘e 
Kiver, and have occupied Bodiiple Village The «me.^ b nk ot. the Putna 
tempted turning movement against Von M^kensén and ^ngliged ,n an at-

Th„K;t””n,-,rtÆ

T Took Seven-Passenger Car With
out Permission and Drove It 
Over 50-Foot Embankment.

FOE SHIP CAPTURED 
BY BRITISH U-BOAT

i

While attempting toSCORE'S “DUCK" AND "FLANNEL” 
TROUSER^ SPECIALLY PRICED

cross the street
at the corner of Bloor and Marguer- 
etta. streets on Saturday evening, slx- year-old Margaret RedpaTh T 114 

allfcf avenue was knocked, down
mm„l an,y ‘”Jured by a westbound 
motor cat The driver of the car,
wae a^bUry* 154 Carlton street, 
was arrested oy th* police of Osslnr--n.œr. rtat,°n « » cha^*

From stories told the
r2îiCfr^ttt th® caae- the little girl 

th* north side of the street 
thi n.th„ road’ and when she got to , 

°f the roaA ah® noticed the 
rrJ^nlmotor comlrvr. The driver Jcar ,nt0 the curb, and I

becoming confused, ran I
ba^k and .^a* knocked down, 
whèrt f?id,,w,aa Iak«n to her hem* 
tot»ro.?h« ,dl2d two hours later from 
mov»d*i ‘?Zuriee’ The body was r<F- 
A r?ah° the 7,or*ve’ and Coroner W.

WlU open an. inquest at 11 
filons thl* mornlnig. Standbury was 
* 2"^ ,cut on bail Ute Saturday 
night, a two thousand dollar bond be- 
^ ^ tht Police for his
«ppearance In police court this mom*mg

Submarine Takes Batavia II., 
Sinking Her in North

a seven-pas- 
were

. a fence and
went over a fifty-foot embankment. 
Feter Ballaugar. who was driving the 
car, was arrested by Detective Leav- 
ot„char8ed wlth stealing the car 
Ballaugar was employed by Joseph 
Maher, «1 York street, a liveryman, 
aa a car washer. He had been wont
ing at tha livery three days. and. 
according to Maher, was instructed 
not to drive any of the car*. At 5 
o clock Sunday morning a race-track 
employe approached Ballaugar 
asked him to drive him out 
Thomcliffe
consented, aijd started out to 
li™* by way of Merton street. When 
they reached the Hying corps tamp 
Ballaugar turned south to get onto
wer/°™ ust*,1"* t0 the track- There 

on thls road, and ln- 
*t^d "f tarn10» onto the Thorncllfte 
road the driver continued on and 
crashed thru the fence and went over
W.neJn^aYhment The man who 

tiding in ths car jumped „
back, and his whereabouts are un 
known to the police. When the car 
started down the embankment it 

a, trec' aJi'l Ballaugar 
aged to jump clear of the 
it turned over and 1 
down the bank. The" seveh-massen.^.-. 
Packard car was badly smashed

g&TnddS&ZMaher, and a second charge of dw,.y 
ing a car without a chauffeur’-» it* 
cense will be laid a-alnst r!Y..L“' 
ln court this morning Ballaugar

1Just when
appreciate wearing suon 
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a gentleman will best 
garments 

sale our very- 
complete assortments of men's duck

a cold-blooded plot In which 
her accomplices 

’hand, how they will
and flannel trouser, mands^and8"^^^for' Au^Vt" 
a_t_ exceptionally at- tolerate them. 1 Russia to

tn"qhînHellor 6Iichae,1« looks forward 
w., m day when the history 
war lies open before me/ "
"hl_—hf81” 5* opening of that 
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it by the
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that fateful month.
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► flight over the 
Wodechna (nort 
popping five bom

■minSM oCre 7n l i a', to th® Russian official
the offensive" The retireme.ti n fact hL^TX™"™ îhe enemy has been on 
Germans, a matter of signTflcanc/ ai ncontact with the pursuing
The enemy apparently has halted hl« /,rr,.r^iv.rellarat^n8 ^or a counter-blow. 
Dniester. There he broke dnwn . o' fffen»lve- e*cept on the banks of the 
70 miles due east of Halïcg th* Russian''froon^h *Uard.ftand’ He relx,rt8 that 
border,, at Hur.latyn. The Ru«»lan, ;r, Tm! baVe retlr,od behind the Russian 
begin a counter-offensive Despatches i-/^ is “d ’ after reorganization, to 
the retrograde in this région a* MO COO men l///.,K«88 a", troop* involved in 
did not Intend the chief Ru«Sn effort i*hat ügure. '* correct, the allies
quote for a decisive action. cKon for Galicia, for the force would'be inade-

tractive prices; but 
you must remember 
that
in these 
spells

London, July 29—A British 
marine while patrolling the 
Sea on Friday, overhauled and cap
tured, after a short chase, the Ger- S 
mar. steamship Batavia II., according 
to an official announcement made 
tills evening. The German crew hav
ing abandoned the vessel, after dam
age by gunfire, a British prize 
watrplaced on board. It was impos
sible. however, to bring the Batavia 
into port, and she was sunk by open
ing her sea valve*.
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history now,
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Balia legal'
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thc near the sagain and again to 
proofs. Over two __ 
selves challenged Dr. Baton
if the kaiser had ;__
Emperor Francis Joseph 
week of July, 1914. 
containing such unqualified assurance of sopport that it induced the Austrian 
monarchy to assent to the ftstgl ulti
matum of July 23rd. Today have
datesP° whichtaîement wlth "ames and 
dates, which imputes to the rulers
statesmen and soldiers of the central 
P°£er". all the guilt on this head wRh 
tvh„Ch vthe allke have Charged 

‘hey wish to keep silent? 
they still keep silent?
Dr3® ïaTe’ at a”y rate, the positive 
com/, f the8e conspiracies before the 
commencement of the war.”

on the line Of <)„*r/mvlce-ltnmen^.J" faT’, have apparently decided to stand 
Kl-onoroiivka -Horokikrogoulet/ k‘J'',rebki'Golodievka-Polnankalctmanska- v|-„ Bafa- la II w,«
the line of Trhali.ro,I ka- m °frman advance has not yet stopped on n «, ar/,« f’L a* a of
occupied two villages Th„ l ^ a"d we,t of Zalestchita, where the enemy T and formerly

message se,u XÜZutT&T1' °n ,he Br,t,»h front. This 1, the ^ln‘°

tlons comprise infantry raids inircmin/î correspondent. The present opera- ; , v lh J ̂ the Batavia
‘cry duel, and equally violent and hèavv - ./T/.T1"' e*t[em<>,y Vlolent artit- ! ' V the °ermans
on Friday and Saturday destroyed 31 r«rtl fighting. The British machines [ Tpnnns 1M _ ... ,
other* out of control. They also flew an machines and drove down 30 ! TROOPS IN FLANDERS
behind the German lines m great bombardinJ:ltudc"1at <H*tances of 40 miles , GIVEN KAKFR’C pdaicc
machinc-H are missing, v mbarding expeditions. Sixteen tiriti*h . ° IvAloLR 5 PRAISE

•••••* -------- St. John, Nfld., July' ^
The chief event on the French front was L Refers to Them 3S Beitl? Tar- *torn} laff njKhi made" " a hopeless

north of thc Aisne, between Hurtebise farm and 1 'n*1 advance in the sector ; t M , .... ^ wreck of Jhe Norwegian-American

Dr. Michael*,. German Imperial chancellor, has given , , , , Han,"acùomînf; to'a teWr^fm'" 22L' ^!^ther *}, had bet’n hoped to
German propaganda in the shape of an interview nl-.iniJ.T ?ut a Piec« of 1 lin has sent the followm^- J. m Ber‘ £loatJ the vessel this week, but she
the pro-Germans in Russia. The chancellor allege, that the"^1 ‘“.‘"«“ence ! .Field Marshal von Hinden^uî^* *° PO“nded 'heaVlily in the sea -raised
Blent signed treaties with the government of the ex-czar tti/!*? 6rench Govern- . J roni ,hc battlefields of ’ GaMeia ?y ^rm' and the crew, number^
should have Byria in Asia and Alsace-lsarraine Saa/fc^cken an^^^31 vance h-fv/T^’ f.'iW*", whlch remained on
of the Rheinland In Europe. The allies, m ojhor words wouti r ’ , Bectlot“ ! w*th% gralef ,7"hear, .h^m'?; 1 w . Passengers were removed.
s,on of these territories as guarantees of German goc^ b^halfoi ?n Pf°“e8- ' n x- .rm.ealn theZa? tili L abandon her. She

XZiTZ^ ^ £ F ^he EHC FZ/" --Tf € E Fbhe ™Tn -:“ b- ^he"crew~~ •*" • ■"ih- ■”»'» ««sj. * ns sss ^-«sssysrth. /uture “' M b0 daunUc-”!y await 10-601 tons. She
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NORWEGIAN-AMERICAN
LINER GOES TO PIECES U-BOAT IS CAPTURED 

. by BELGIAN CAVALRY

German Crew Fails in Effort to- 
Destroy Stranded Sub

marine.
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Finnish Diet Rejects Bill
Providing Big Loan to Russia

ni«eltingf°r8’ Ju|y 29—The Finnish 
Diet has rejected on the third read- 
1':^. t^ Wil providing ft* a loan of 
fia-J,000,000 markkas to Russia and has 
authorized the Bank of Finland to ad
vance only 100.000,000 makkag aga'nst 
an equal sum of Russian

s

2*’—The German sub
marine that ran ashore on the French 
coast west of Calais on Thursday was 
not destroyed when its crew net fire to 
the gasoline tank, but Wag captured 
by a troop of Belgian cavalry, accord
ing to a deapotch from Calais. 

t The stranded submarine was first 
sighted by a custocna officer. He call
ed upon some Belgian horsemen p/ho 
were exercising nearby to come to his 
help. They rode down the beach, the 
message reports, surrounded the U- 
boat and made prisoners of the

Roshal, Leader Against Russian 
Government, Surrenders Himselfboard

5'7b.rl‘J”rl °f Kr’"»W,7nd ÏÏ.Ï:
Of the movement at Kronstadt ag-tinsi 
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A Corset Designed for Comfort

Such is the “Bittner, ” Which, Moreover, Gives 
the Effect of Slimness to Stout Figures.

HE natural figure is the modish figure in these days of 
modem corsetting. Besides, a hygienically-constructed 
corset is of utmost importance if one is to enjoy the best 

gk 1 OT long ago a manufacturer 0f health.
I^fl showed US some novelty Have you worn a “Binner” model ? If not, you have yet to 
■ ” skirting fabrics which he did realize the wonderful support this model gives to one’s figure.wis^°“h7"£ -o^srisjrsfariJSpk'»:-mra,im
into smart skirts, and offered the lot 
to us at a special price—-so special, in 
fact, that we are enabled to sell them 
to you at less than half the usual 
price of such skirts.

This, in brief, is the reason for the re
markable July Sale attr/ction featured for 
the last day of the morith. Described, they

HereÀreWomen'» Skirts 
at $3.95

Obtainable Tuesday at 
Considerably Less Than 
Half the Usual Price.

Weterooler Facsimi
les, Tuesday, at 95c

■ A watcrcolor facsimile gi 
N the same treatment in the fram

ing as if it were a real water- , 
_>lor. The picture itself is size 
6 in. x 14 in. These are on gilt 
mount and framed in gilt 
frames which have neatly 'orna*

. mented comers, making a pic- 
U ture size it in. x 19 m.
M These are very choice subjects,
U including harvest scenes, pas

toral scenes, water scenes, etc. 
Special, each, 95c.

Fruit pictures, also fish and 
game, new subjects, colored pic
tures, natural colors, about 9 

. subjects. Framed In a 1J4 in. 
brown wood, frame two sizes, 8 
in. x 12 in. and 10 in. x 12 in. 
Sale price, each, 65c.

A new lot of small size oil 
painting, facsimiles, the picture 
size 6 in. x 8 in. The frames are 
made from 2 yi in. mahogany 
finished moulding, with a nar
row gilt inside. Sale price, 
*1.00. /

Arch Top Mirrors, frames are 
2 in. wide, comer with arch 
top, finished in imitation wal
nut with gilt around inside, two 
sizes, 12 in. x 20 in. and 14 in. 
x 24 In. Sale price, each, 95c.

In Little Folks' Wear *:Parasols, Half-price, at 
$2.50 to $7.50=

Secure a pair of overalls and let ; 
the youngster enjoy- his play with- 2 
out ruining and tearing the clothes. ; 
They are made of khaki drill or 5 
blue chambray, trimmed, with Tur- Z 
key red. Sizes * to 6 years. They ( 
have straps over shoulder and $; 
buckles. Each, 76c.

Boys' Wash Suita made bf 
brown and white striped percale. = 
In popular Russian style, have = 
white linen sports collar and belt: |
also long sleeves. Sizes 1% to 6 
years. Each, 6»c. f

Tan Linen Wash Suits, with .
sports collar and bait of brown !
and whits stripes, two patch 
pockets. Sizes 2% to 6 years.
Brice, 76c.

Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, 
made of heavy navy and white or 
brown and white stripe galatea. 
have large Puritan collar and 
sewn-on belt, long sleeves. S:zes 2 H 
to « years. Price, 61.00.

Pretty Wash Suits, in Billy Boy 
stylo, made of navy and white 
striped galatea, have whits collar; 
veetee sal belt with two patch 
pockets. Edge of collar piped with 
blue. Sizes 2# to * years. Price, 
61.60. #-

—Infants' Wear Dept.,
Third Floor, Queen St.

Such a seasonable offer as this is quite 
unusual, but we wish to reduce our stock, 
hence this exceptional bargain. Included 
in the lot arc a number of smart parasols, 
of which, in some instances, there is only 
one of a kind. Some have covers of good 
quality silk, while others have khaki kool 
covers. The designs are too numerous to 
describe in full. Some have plain centres 
with fancy borders, some have plain cen
tres with contrasting or striped borders, 
others arc plain, but when opened disclose 
a facing of flowered material. Many other 
styles. Many of the handles are in the 
new short handled and stub rod effects 
with cord or fancy wrist loops. Others 
with long shaped handle and standard rod. 
Tuesday, half price, each, #2.5o to #7.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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In materials—Strip»», plaid and checked ve

lours are to he had In both light and dark 
shades, light wool whipcords showing striped

effects, 
and wool mix
tures in block 
patterns, and 
cream serges 
with a black 
hairline stripe, 
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:4 Cooling Lotions for the 
Complexion

Mentioning Also Sundry 
Preventives and Balms lor 
Sunbnm, Tan and the In- 

' evitable Mosquito Bites.

| | AVE you seen to it that your toilet 
►H table is fitted with summertime 
■ 1 complexion aids? Remember the 
old adage, “Ah ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure.”

Here is a brief list of delightful creams) and 
lotions: '

la Face
Coronet Peroxide Vanishing Cream. Price,

2èc.
Madame Helene's Renewing Skin Creme.

Price, 62c.
Red Feather Cold Cream. Per jar, S7c and and sennit straws. Low, high and

medium crowns, wide and medium 
brime with plain or notched 
edges, neat black bands and com
fortable cushion sweatbande, and 
many with attached bat guards. 
There's a hat for every kind of 
head. Sizes «% to 7%. Come 
early Tuesday for best choice. 
Reduced price, 61.16.

larded— 
; close as 
grateful 

if whose

r8■m •ilk /O'

i r> .
■
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IInfGillette
vacation

eklrt 1» fash
ioned after an 
Imported de
sign, • and has 

all-round 
bolt, two Inset
pockets fasten- ___. . __________________ __ ___ _ __________ .
ms with large ITV I /1 I Ilf T€x * 'i
pearl buttoito. LU U UUVfl ABSO: IJb f/D *' •'<
and 1» made ftrlW
ftuneee. *8isi! An attractive style for the average figure is a corset in French 
22 to m inch, coutil made with low bust (but two inches above waistline), a long 
wtr c an n o” skirt with wide elastic inset at the side and patent inside bone, which 
take phone or gives extra support at the waistline. The top is bound with satin.

”£titv Sizes 21 to 30 inches. Price, #6.00. 
being limited. In a dainty brocaded jean are corsets for the short, full figure.
Tuesday, These have elastic inset at the front, which prevents the corset from

It is trimmed

Men’s Strew Hats
•/*£ This announcement should bo 

read with interest by men who 
have prolonged the purchase of a 
straw hat on account of the 
backward season, or have made 
last year's boater go this far. And ' 
then, too, straw hats of such 
qualities as these at such a re
markably low price are worth buy
ing for next season. The assort
ment le large, Including both Eng
lish and American boaters of split

an'

Pastel Paintings, in fine gilt 
and gold leaf, burnished frames.

lakes and rivers, 
scenes in colors 

only' obtainable with pastel. 
Sizes about 16 x 20. Sale price, 
*3.75.

f
ket nana roic 

Landsca
i

iscapes,
pastoral

iup.
and;;

ited,
—Fourth Floor.

256* ti-Ift5CL

Skirtings and Hand
kerchiefs In Good 

Designs
Voile Skirting, 44 inches 

wide, patterned in floral and 
scroll designs, the - edge scal
loped. Per yard, 65c.

0ss.fi.
—Third Floor, 

Centre.
slipping, normal waistline, medium skirt and low bust 
with satin ribbon and lace, and is priced at *10.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St

i Me.

nfi c
A Clearance of Charm

ing Blouaaa
Fashioned of Georgette 
Crepe, Silk, Lace and 
Crepe de Chine, Some Less 
Than Half Price, $SSS.

RE blouses on the list for your 
hext shopping day? Then it 
would behoove you to Come 

to the Store on Tuesday, for the spe
cial selling of blouses offers exquisite 
models in silk and crepe. Thus :

_iÉ CAFE &«*•*£
~-ie‘ E» The U,»,,,,
AI.THIE8T ip*: ia ha: 

M-ll Kim W«»t.
Woman*a Imported Wash Dressas, 

Tuesday, $6.95
;;

m yw 1f

■I
l

-

A Specially Purchased Collection 
in Voiles and Cotton Gabardines.

„ a i i
ODISH tub frocks for home or holiday wear—some 

quite fashionable enough for the informal affairs of 
Summer, others as simple as the most conservative

«IGTON HO Men’s Fine, Durable Quality 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, with half
inch hemstitched border. Five 
for 25c.

Photographs for 
Your Poos port
FMthii in 2 to 3 
Heurt ’ Time, at 
the Small Price 
ef 4 far 25c.

sr h

R R I E, ONT
)AMPLE ROOMS, NE 
. EUROPEAN. M••v ■

-—Main Floor, Centre,

ADiamonds on Crodtt
61. 82. S3 Weekly 
Write or cell for

Catalogue. Æ
JACOB» BROS., i

16 Toronto Arc «de, M 
Ope. Temperance.

IBtaste could desire.
Furthermore, they are very moderately priced, being a special 

purchase. To give descriptions:
The styles are too varied to give a minute description of each 

dress, but there are plain, colored voiles, white cotton gabardines and 
fancy striped voiles included in the materials. Some nave large col
lars, wide cuffs and two patch pockets, others have lace-trimmed col
lars of sheer white organdie, fine tucking and full skirt ornamented 
with two patch pockets. The striped voiles have large hemstitched 
collars and cuffs, gathered skirt with two patch pockets and a wide 
hemstitched hem. In the assortment are available blues, pinks, greens

—Third Floor, James St.

Coronet Anti-Buss Liquid, for mosquitoes 
end blAck fly bited. Price, l»e.

Mosquito Crenm, in tubes. Price, lie. 
Coronet Cucumber Toilet Crenm. Price, lie. 
Coronet Almond Crenm. fer Un nnd sun

burn. Price, 26c.
BecthAm’e "Lereln." Brice, tin.
ItnMnn Balm. Brice, He.
Mndnme Helene '« Astringent Cucumber 

Créera. Brice, 17c.

f

FECIAL
ments have been 
made in C.D.V. 

Photo Gallery to quickly 
produce passport photo
graphs in two to three 
hours’ time. Price, 4 for

s arrange-
!
■□TT 1 In fllmy Georgette, soft Meeenllne silk, Uf- 

feU end crepe de Chine ere these blouses 
made, showing the new style features in large 
collars, also some with stock, jabot and Ascot 
tie. Tucking is seen on many of the models, 
and hand embroidery ornaments several chic 
styles. Beading, too, le to be found on some 
very delightful blouses, while a few show taf
feta and Georgette in effective combination. 
Brocurable in maize, rose, navy, grey, brown, 
hello, white and black. Tuesday, some Lees 
than Half Price, |6.»6.

=

IIn Toilet Waters.
Wakulla Florida Water, 4-os. bottle. Prie#,

and white. Specially priced, Tuesday, #6.95. 67c. 25c. =
Eau de Cologne, 4-os. bottle, sprinkler top. 

Price, 62c.
EATON'S Toilet Waters, in 

4-os. bottle. Price, 62c.

£
Apply at Camera Counter, 

Main Floor, James St.
tried odors, IS<HT. EATON OLm,

□laicn

1
—Main Floor, James St.—Third Floor, Centra SRL KILLED 

DRIVER ARRESTED DUfgg “VT' ttlllll/Wlillllllllllpw»rgic fflnimmiB or*iMumiiiimimi ran?tiorI
idpath Knocked Dowif 
ly Injured on Bloor rjl 
Saturday Evening.

stand between the Dniester and Pruth 
rivers, but a powerful German attack 
broke their resistance and the Russians 
are now being pursued along both 
banks of the Dniester. Kuty, in the 
Carpathians, has been captured by the 
Teutons.

In Rumania the Germane completed 
the retrograde movement which they 
began Friday on the upper Putna 
River.

The official comunlcatlon from Aus
trian headquarters issued this evening 
says:

"In the eastern theatre at Putna the 
enemy succeeded somewhat In ad
vancing his front. At Soveia bis at
tacks were repulsed. Near Klrklbaba 
the Austro-Hungarian troops ejected 
the Russians from hiU positions. 
Mount Tomnatie was stormed by Ger
man regiment».

"The allied (central) forces pushing 
forward south of the Dniester are ap
proaching the western frontier of 
Bukowlna. North of the Dniester the 
Russians are retreating towards 
Zbrocz. The Jagielnlca has been 
crossed by the allied columns. East of 
Trembowla and Tamopol ground has 
been gained."

UNITED STATES SYSTEM
AHEAD OF CANADA’S

quently defeated their own end. There 
are excellencies in the educational 
systems of each country, ssid if ti»e 
United States and Canada could prof
it from one another It would be good 
for both.

During the course of hie addressee 
the speaker remarked, incidentally, 
that hie government we* loaning him 
to the government of Saskatche
wan for four months In order that 
he might look over the educational 
system of that province and make 
any change# it might seem wise 
to adopt.

west of Dragosleave and in the region 
of Zaleasery. .

“On the Caucasus front there 4» 
nothing to report."

The Associated Press says: 
log retreated a distance of approxi
mately 70 mile# from where Kerens
ky, the iron man of Russia, carried 
them in hie personally conducted 
drivâ^early in the present month, the 
Russian army on the centre of the 
line in east Galicia is again on Rus
sian soil on both sides of Hueiatyn, 
and Is still being followed up by the 
force» of the Teutonic allies.

Likewise, the armies to the north 
and south continue to fall back be
fore the enemy, at a few point# only, 
standing to offer a semblance of re
sistance, and then only for Short per
iods of time. Wherever those of the 
faithful troops attempt to give battle 
they are harassed by numerically 
stronger force# of the Teutons and 
compelled to give ground, receiving 
no assistance from their recalcitrant 
former brothers-in-arms, whose main 
effort continues to be to get out of 
striking distance of the enemy.

Near Czamewitz.
Bo fast has been the retirement of 

the Russians and the advance of the 
enemy toward Bukowlna, that already 
an arc-tike formation ha» been thrown 
westward of Czernowitz, the capital, 
with the northern end resting on 
Woclacice, twenty miles distant, and 
the southern end to the east of Kuty, 
on the western border of the crown 
land. .

Evidently the preparations for the 
"blood and iron" policy of the govern
ment against the disaffected troop# 
shortly will be put Into full force, for 
Minister of War Kerensky is on bis 
way to the Russian headquarter», there 
to confer with the military leaders to 
formulate plane to stay the retreat and 
compel the troops to stand and face 
the foe ae the Russians In the southern 
Carpathian region are doing. Down this 
latter front, -the Russians, aided by the 
Rumanians, continue to force the 
Teutonic allies to cede ground, especi
ally in the upper Putna valley.

Russian troops retreating on the 
eastern Galician front have retired be
hind the Russian border at Hueiatyn. 
the German general staff announced 
officially today. Hueiatyn is 70 miles 
due east of Hallcz.

1RUSSIANS ADVANCE 
i WITH RUMANIANS Hav- School Examinations There Not 

So Restricted and Teachers 
Have More Latitude.

pting to cross the streefl 4of Bloor and M arguer- 
i Saturday evening, elx- 
raret Redpath of 114 
ue was knocked down
lured by a westbound Beresczi. In these engagements Ru
ne driver of the car, ..-JB man I an troops captured a battery
■y. 154 Carlton street, 'jtjkj and some prisoners. In the region
>y the police of Oseing- of Kalakul mountain our detachment#
station on a charge of %:'m have advanced towards the Putna

River and have occupied the Village 
I* told the polie# Whêttmfm ef Boduple, on the left bank of the 
he case, the little girl liver. There were fusillades on the
north side of the street Carpathian front,
; and when she got to ■■ "Aviation: Enemy airplanes made 
:he road she noticed the - flight over the railway station at
tor comlrvr. The driver z^HRlolodechna (northwest of Minsk),
ar into the curb, and -; WPdroppmg five bombs upon the hospital
omTnr; confused, ran , ^-^Vcamp near the station. A physician 
knocked down. tmfdm vae killed and a nurse, priest and a
as taken to her heme» were wounded^
i two hours later from 
»s. The body was rd- 
■mrgve, and Coroner W.
1 op“n an Inquest at H

i »s\
(Continued from Page 1).■

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. July 29.—H. W. Foght 

of the bureau of education, Wash
ington, D.C., who has been giving a 
series of lectures at the School for 
Rural Leadership in session at the 
Ontario Agricultural College during 
the week, gave hi» last lecture to
day.

At the Saturday morning session of 
the school Mr. Foght conducted » 
questioned re on various problem» sug
gested jby 14# lecture. The ques
tion was raised as to how to stay 
the decline of many rural churches. 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 

states where systematic co-op- 
ion was tried out by several de- 
nations. As a result an agree

ment was mads that weak causes 
should be withdrawn. This was car
ried out successfully In many in
stances. This may be a part solu
tion, but Mir. Foght thought the prob
lem would be better solved by social 
service from within.

In answer to the inquiry ae to 
whether the Bible was taught in the 
public schools of the United States, 
the speaker said that at the national 
convention in 1798 it was decided 
that church and state should be sep
arated. This has saved tbs United 
States from much embarrassment, but 
at the earns time it has not al
ways been beneficial. He was of the 
opinion that the Bible and the 
Lord's Prayer should be need in the 
public schools. Morality has been 
taught from books, but this has been 
a failure. Where the teacher has 
been of high quality the spirit of 
morality and religion has not been 
absent.

Asked about the system of exam
inations dn 'his country, Mr. Foght 
stated that they were away ahead 
of Oanada In this gagard. The 
teacher was given much room for 
initiative. He said he was not en
amored of examinations, a» they fre-

POLES DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST FOE SCHEME

Big Movement Begins Against 
Austro-Hungarian In

terference. #

London, July 29.—Big street de
monstrations have occur, -d at War
saw as a result of the arrest of Gen
eral Pileadski of the Polish Legion, 
and other leaders in the movement 
against imposing an oath of fidelity 
to the Austro-German sovereign» up
on the Polish army. Many of the le
gionaries have refused to take such 
an oath.

The Polish Council of State has 
protested to the governor-general 
against the streets ae unjustifiable, 
and has declared that only the speed
iest possible establishment of a gen
uine Polish government and army will 
quiet public opinion.

The governor-general replied rafue- 
ing the release of the Poles, and do
ctoring that the German authorities 
had proof that Gen. Pilsudskt 

armed ___

"Southwest of Baranovichi a Ger
man observation balloon was burned 
by one of our airplanes."

__ iThe official communication from
orning Standbury was Russian headquarters issued tonight
on bail late SaturiW . p say*: 
ou sand dollar bond be- 
y th< police for hi* 
i-oltoe court this morn*

were
ecarti.
nom!

FOE FINDS SUBMARINES 
CANNOT WIN THE WAR Queen, Princess Mary and Field Mar

shal the Xike of Connaught, drove 
to the American camp at Borden this 
morning si id inspected the regiment ct 
engineers of the United States aim;., 
under ocim|mand of Colonel Charles H. 
McKlnstryi"

The King's visit to the American 
troops was made the occasion of an 
interesting ceremony. The British of
ficers in command of the district met 
the King's party and presented the 
American officers. The American en 
gineers were under, arm# and were 
drawn up on three sides of a square 
After introductions the King briefly 
addressed the men, welcoming them to 
England. The Americans then march - 
ed past, carrying the Stars and Btrtp«« 
and their regimental flag, the King 
saluting ae they paseed.

AMERICAN TROOPS 
REVIEWED BY KING

"From the Baltic Sea to the Pripet 
there have been fusillades and air 
activity. In Galicia in the region 
west of Mibarag ,an enemy attack 
against our positions was repulsed.

New Russian Lins.
"In, the direction of Tamopol and 

further *outh the enemy's advanced 
elements approached the line compris
ing Okromvice, Romanouvka, Jrebki, 
Colodtevka, Polnankalctmanska, Eleo- 
norouvka and Boroklkrogouletz.

"In the region west of Goeslatine, 
our elements under enemy pressure 
evacuated the line of Tchaiaroutka- 
Dentirovka. West of Zalestchita, the 
enemy occupied Jaseeiflouvpolny and 
Toporovte.

"In the Carpathians In the region 
of Mount Tomnatie and northeast of 
Ktribaba., the enemy, after a series 
of attacks, -pressed our elements 
spmewhal further eastward.

“On the Rumanian front, In the 
direction of Kezdl-Vasarhely, the Ru
manian troops advanced and occupied 
the line of heights about six tnllee 
west of Monstlerkira and the heights

Commander of Austrian Fleet 
Makes a Candid Con

fession.
*CAPTURED 

IELGIAN CAVALRY
a <

i

Interesting Ceremony Marks 
Visit of Royalty to 

Borden Camp.

Amsterdam, July 29.—Vice-Admiral 
Maximilian Njegovan, commander of 
the Austrian fleet. In an Interview 
given to The Neue Freie Presse de
clared he did n>t believe that sub
marines would bring about a decision 
In the war. He «aid:

"At present the U-boats are much 
spoken of a» making England, Aus
tria'» principal enemy, uncomfortable, 
but they merely are a means towards 
victory. It would be a mistake to be
lieve from the experiences of this war 
that big ships are uselees, but for ue 
the essential type Is of light cruisers.

"If we had a great fleet the war with 
Italy would have been finished long 
ago. Indeed, the war never would 

Further south the Russians made a have been possible."

Fails in Effort to 
Stranded Sub- 
larine.

p. The German sub* 
I, aahore on the French 
Liais on Thursday was 
hen its crew set fire to 
Ink, but was captured 
K-lgian cavalry, accord* 
kh from Calais. '
| submarine was first 
ktoenn officer. He call' 
tflniglan horsemen who 
nearby to come to hi# 

k down the beach, the 
k surrounded the V» 
prisoners of the crew.

was
movement London, July 29.—King George, ac

companied by Queen Mary and Prin
ces* Mary, yesterday went by motor to 
the Borden Caen» and Inspected the 
American troops quartered at the out* 

Jeety was de-

organizing an 
against Germany

Vienna deapatchee indicate that 
Gen. Pllsudski'a following la for 
greater than the German report gives 
any impression of. and includes a 
large portion of the political left. lying campa Hie 

lighted with the soldierly appearance 
of the men. A court circular issued 
last night from the royal pavilion at 
Aldershot says:

"The KiO«s

SUNK BY BUB.
„ Eng- July **• The 
barque Carmel» has beenPlymouth

American 
sunk by aREAD THE SUNDAY WOSLO Th*

i
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WOULD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Oenttornsn: Enclosed find 61.00, for which ptoasc ship ms, all chargee

srjws sprays ■xls v’jx.-SLfrsxf «.“s.’vs

No Collectors to Annoy You
noUcts of monthly dues and issus receipts tb*refer, and to whom I will 
make ah future payment» direct by malt

Street.

Town

Name....

Occupation..................................

Nome ef firm connected with

I have lived here elnee......
tu under age, father, mother or guardian sbouid sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEO JCT 10 FER CENT, 
REMITTING 125.20 ONLY.

»»»•»•»*»*#»##•••#•###*«•««•see#*»*»*»*»»»»»

EARLY CLOSING
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HIGHLANDERS GET - 
WARM WELCOME

MRS. NEWHALL ONl 
VERGE OF DESPAIR

&: t.' . n
-“T"* rs• •: •" <• .........

1
7 v

AT THE
'

.
vo*e Given Rousing Receptio 

on Return From 
U. S. Trip.

recruiting is fair

Reports for Past Week Here 
Show New Infantry Com

pany Added. *

: 'Toronto Woman Tried All 
Kinds/of Medicines With

out Any Relief.

i -v
•gt Activity 
gtrated in

This'

/
,6

^ . /■48/i
<

%IN WRETCHED HEALTH/
if

MOI
1"I'm Simply Feeling Fine 

After Taking Tanlac,*' 
She Declares.

»

. Innovai 
le Show] 

hrift and
r ^ S* >*\ II

S -
JHundreds of patriotic Toronto 

f5”* the «th Highlander, de
tail a Stirling welcome home from Chi
cago yesterday morning A large 
number of spectators lined up on 
the York street bridge av early a» 
ten o'clock to 
into the depot, 
hours later when 
kiltie# arrived.

Owing to an arrangement with the 
militia department fixing the dates 
lor (Sunday (rifle practice at 
ijong Branch range the 48th 
landere' regiment

cltl- Anpther wonderful endorsement for 
Tanlac that will be read with inter
est by thousands of people in To
ronto. was given a few days ago by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Newhall, who is em
ployed at the Queen (Mary Hospital, 
and resides at 24 Buttonwood avenue 
In an Interesting Interview regarding 
tho benefits she has derived from the 
medicine, Mrs. Newhall said:

“l had been In a general run-down 
condition for almost a year, and ever 
sirtce I returned from England, about 
two months ago. I have been In 
wretched health, and Tanlac is the 
only thing I have found that gave me 
any relief. I was extremely nervous, 
didn’t
strength or energy, and the least 
little work would so exhaust me that 
I would feel real faint, 
even sweep a floor without feeling 
completely worn out. 1 ached Till over 
Just like I might be taking the grippe. 
It teems to me like the verv bones in 
my limbs ached, and I felt half dead 
all the time. I didn't have one bit of 
appetite, and would skip meal after 
meal without eating a bite- I would 
get up in the mornings so tired* and 
miserable I just felt like it would he 
impossible for me to stand on my 
feet. My eyes felt heavy and I had 
nervous, blinding headaches that al
most drove me distracted. My nerves 
Just seemed to be shattered to a 
frazzle, and 1 was so irritable and un
strung that the least little thing 
Would completely upset me- 
taken any number of different kinds 
of medicines without getting any re
lief and was feeling badly discourag
ed and blue about my condition.

"In fact. I was on the verge of de
spair. and had about lost faith In any
thing to help me. But I was in such 
a dreadful condition 1 felt that I Just 
had to keep on trying to find relief. 
One night 1 stopped in Tamblyn'a 
drug store and asked the clerk to re
commend something to me. He told 
me about Tanlac. so I bought a bottle, 
and you can Imagine my Joy when, 
after taking it a few days. V began 
feeling better, and realized I had at 
last found the right medicine for my 
case. I have Just^gtarted on my sec
ond bottle, and It has already done 
me a world of good. My appetite is 
splendid, and I get more pleasure out 
of eating than I have in a long time.
I really enjoy every mouthful I eat, 
and nothing hurts me in the least. 
(My despondent feelings are gone. 1 
have more life and energy and don’t 
get tired and exhausted like I did- 1 
haven’t had one of those terrible 
headaches since I began taking Tan
lac, hiy nerves, are perfectly quiet, 
and it's really a «pleasure now for me 
to do my work. 1 don't have any 
more of that achy, worn-out, don’t- 
care feeling. In fact, I am simply 
feeling fine and am convinced that 
Tanlac Is Just the right medicine for 
people in the condition I was." .

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
,bl> n's Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency in every town. 
—( Advertisement. )
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jef art and various 
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Modern science 
{Wonderful helps 
undreamed of met! 
feundry-work, sue 
ty which dust 'may 
evacuate the p 
woman in the lan

xthe M So this emblem marks hostelries ofANY motorists have discovered is familiar by appearance only. They 
that the service rendered be- tire service along every road of the have still to experience the actual

neath the emblem of the Goodyear country. It reveals itself at many ad- service this emblem indicates. They
Service Station is mathematical in its vantageous points—an ever-recurring have yet to learn the value and virtue
functions. beacon - light to a vast number of this service can add to their tires.

Canadian motorists.

High-
. , . , was prevented from
taking part in the welcome home of 
bhelr comrade*, as yesterday wa* their 
date at the range», and they had to 
go there early In the forenoon.

Immediately after detraining at 1.05 
p.m. the returning Highlanders from 
Chicago lined up on Railway street 
h**d by the pipe and braes 
bands. The pipe band led off with 

of the stirring airs which 
proved so effective at New York 
and Chicago. As they wheeled from 
York to Front street a great cheer 
was led by a returned wounded sol
dier belonging to the 27th Battalk>n. 
HlmHar instances marked thé march 
from the station along Front .street 
to Yonge, and along Queen west to 
the armories. The colors presented 
to the Highlanders, as previously re
ported In The World, were carried 
floating in the breeze. The colors 
borne were the Union Jack, Star 
•Spangled Banner and the regimental 
«ag.

A number of recruits secured by 
the Highlanders in New York and 
pt Chicago came forward to Toronto 
Immediately, being approved by the 
British mission medical officers at 
tmose cities. In addition, thirty-one of 

.. ?-he latest recruits secured by the 
kilties in Chicago arrived on Sat
urday, Instead of coming, as was 
expected, with the Highlanders over
seas detail on Sunday morning. The 
careful work of the Canadian medi
cal officers at the British recruiting 
missions in the United States was 
again demonstrated by the fact that 
fifty-flvo of the fifty-seven arriving 
Saturday passed the rigid medical 
test» for infantry of the Toronto 
mobilization centre medical board.

Week’» Recruiting Fair. 
fTha week's recruiting again supplied 

a new infantry company and additions 
to other various othvr active service 
units. This wa# about one-fourth of 
the recruiting accorded during the 
tirst six months of the mobilisation 
bureau In Toronto, when enough men 
to form a full battalion usually offered 
each week.

Major A. C. Snivel)', who was 
wounded at Vimy Ridge and invalided 
homo, Js back in Toronto.

•Lieut. 8. Fitzgerald, who left To
ronto to Join the Royal Naval Reserve, 
has been oountmissioned as an officer 
upon a patrol boat which is doing 
patrol service against the Hun sub
marines In. the Irish Channel, between 
•Holyhead and Du tenstown.

Major T. Anderson has Just been ap
pointed second in command of 
,75th Battalion.

Lieut. J. Mun.ro has started a special 
recruiting campaign tor the depart
ment of militia Jn the Haileyhttry, 
Cochrane and Timagamd districts.

Only one of the original members of 
tho Princess Patricia's Canadian Light 
Infantry is stated Jn military circles to 
be on active service at the front. He 
is Pte, Earl Davis and is one of ten 
brothers, all of whom enlisted, and of 
whom two have been killed and five 
wounded.

Captain O. C. Coward of the 50th 
Battalion, who is among the recent ar
rivals of returned officers, 
careers at the front.

room to have one bit of

I couldn't

It is positive in the pleasure and 
security it adds to motoring. It mul
tiplies the miles that your tires will 
deliver. It subtracts from the worry, 
reduces the work,! cancels the incon
venience, attaching to the care of tires. 
At the same time it carries no exces
sive ^ost.

To these motorists the Goodyear em
blem should serve as an invitation at 
the first sign of tire distress. An inti
mate acquaintance with the work of the 
Goodyear Service Station will bring 

They belong to that class of men - new aspect of motoring pleasure, 
who bring a business instinct into tire
purchasing. They seek in the tires 

a capacity for delivering 
long, loyal, economical service. They 
base their preference on known virtues 
and achievement, y

one
And it is not by any chance or 

accident that this increasing number of 
motorists find tire satisfaction under 
the name Goodyear.

v

a
know that these t 
tence. Women in 

• globally elsewhere, 
the weya in which 
road thru the drudi 
lag and dally pre 
may be lightened i 

, .pleasurable paettm 
Ignorant o 

Even many city 
i; these modern marv 
B advertisements in 
Hffhey have 'not seei 
■me electric-washer 
■tte Joy of the elect 
Kpjrsither have they 
■fepenlng the bag 
■meaner and vie| 
■dust therein 
Hfeerations of the 
■ep-to-tbe-minute 
■science are for t 
■toed to school. I 
■ëademic area, and 
■omen go along 
■rum way without 
■fren a suggestion

Herein we make not a claim but an 
assurance. Go to the Goodyear Service 
Station dealer. Test his work yourself. 
Ask him about the many tasks his work 
embraces—the many small things he 
will do—at little or no cost to you— 

To these men Goodyear achievements which wpuld take the pleasure out of 
and discoveries — the development of your motoring if you had them to do 
the tire-making machine, the No-Hook yourself, 
bead, the All - Weather tread, the 
Braided Piano Wire base, and other 
quality-giving Goodyear features—are 
significant of a steady, laborious effort 
towards building better tires.

;

It is a service that leaves an unusual they buy 
dividend of satisfaction.

I had

More than 1000 business men, real
izing this satisfaction and the goodwill 
thus betokened, have resolved to 
extend such tire service beneath the 
Goodyear emblem.

:
l

■

'■m

i- %
<Let the men beneath this Goodyear 

Service Station emblem help lower your 
tire costs by increasing your tire mileage, 
enhance your motoring pleasure by 
dering trouble-saving service, heighten 

This significance grows as they your motoring satisfaction by adding 
experience the advantages of Goodyear value arid virtùé to your tires and tire- 
Tires and the benefit^ of Goodyear service, 
service. ' ' ‘ ‘
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Co. of Canada, Limited
-___Yet there are still many men to

whom the Goodyear emblem of service
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VETERANS TO PARADE
ON THURSDAY NEXT

Orders Are Issued for Returned 
Men Who Will March to 

Big Meeting. Ik •jr C- » »é‘ «T-T •

' Fr\
Lieut.-Col. R. «. Wilson command

ing the Great War Veterans' Associ
ation, has Issued the following orders 
for the battalion's

»i

had two 
After doing his

bit in a number of now historic actions W'n-the-war convention'

Canada and entered vigorously Into Cmlton streets, tor the purpose
rvvn °b2cKHtoe x

tno front and wa,s agadn /shot In the ax will enable the weakest 
leg and so lamed that ho is now forced ! members to keep up easily 
to go on tho retired list. Company commander* will

with their platoon songeants for the 
purpose of arranging mobilization at 
their platoon headquarters at such a 
lime as will permit of each platoon 

. reaching battalion headquarter* in
Revival of Valuable Industry [5 | ample time for parade.

Each platoon will send

Millparade to the WWWsw@; 0MLi

Kof our i
confer .) 1

LINEN INDUSTRY GROWS 
NEW MILLS IN ONTARIO

MORAL COURAGE 
A NATIONAL NEED

hands and brains. threatened by the 
most reactionary forces, whose 
i« to kill human, beings whom 
consider inferior to themselves,
ttold a7,d 7ohat^ai taken y**™ to

' ,fnd to disorganize industry, 
agriculture and commerce. We need 
men of courage who will dare to op-
who* Htoo7olUl,OU8 pollclM ot those 
who. tUntied by selfishness and big-
a?Zif.r0'rMo reduce to impotence 
armies of Canada We need women
e crenel W,° Wl" calm and
.acrmcl -v,6 "f ‘ho most psJnful 
Lndsnn. ,h®off<M'ing of husbands 
and sons to the country in peril.

KITCHENER DAY AT tun,“„mïïï, rx
men In which he praised the ordinances

CAMP IS POPULAR
cipient of a large box of chocolates and 

, I Capt. Lou Scholes was presented with 
a tin of Egyptian cirarets.

Waiting Crowd Entertained.
While the crowd was waiting for 

the general, Mr. Stanley Adams of To
ronto entertained them with a number 
ef songs and recitations.

Capt. Lou Scholes acted as starter 
tor the races, and Capt. Wldgery, pro
vost marshal, had charge of the 'judg
ing. *

sSSS*"31 ” ■

A FASCINATING HOLIDAY.

glory
theyto reprrt to Capt D. Mathfes^^at 

nattallor. headquarter#
Thursday, August 2. 
tlonal, tut to tar 
bu in mufti. Every 
celves a copy of these orders shall 
make it his business to get as many 
i-etu) ned soldiers as (possible who are 
eligible for membership in the G 
V. A- to' Join with him in the 
of his platoon.

I ooked for in This parade.toProvince. at 7 p.m,
Dress is

as possible should 
who re-

1 Thefo

m°d*at tastes, as well as those of 
the ihoet fastidious. Hotels with 
rates to, suit all pockets. Easy of 
2*255 bV Grand Trunk Railway. De
scriptive literature sent free on re- ‘ 
quest. XVrite or call on any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. Hom- 
Oni Vnjon Station, Toronto,

will he between tihlrty and 
torty flax mills operating in. Ontario 
next year, according to the statement 
of Dominion Government officials now 
Jri T'oroonfo f..r Ihc Tmrpnse of installing 
,m •xlur.i.i , . ,1 ] flax exhibit at the Ex- 
Iiibition,

A 1 : :J1 f cr>ri t ur\’

Preacher at St, Alban's Ca
thedral Deals With Anni

versary of War.

man
Great Day of Sports Among 

Soldiers at Borden Satur
day Afternoon.

thew.
parade

-'■■go there were about 
3 ,nill:i 1,1 ‘ "carlo, hut keen foreign 
• om petition j » i ■ .■ 1, t i « .illy killed the Iti- 

I 1 1 111 lied to other crops
1'"1 1 •'1 1 ;i< I he -la rat ion of
the Ill'll!' I : y a a.:, oilnoHl extinct.

"ull.'fe wi-re In opera -

CHURCH MUST SPEAKDelightfully Cool, Three Hour* From 
Toronto.

Port McNicoll, but

Camp Borden, July 29.—"Kitchener 
Day’ proved, if pnoof were necessary, 
that sports are popular among the 
wearers of the khaki. No fewer than 

people 253 enti1e» were recorded for the nine 
be courageous and even,t8 in the prfejgam of the races put 

not only |n overcoming the on Saturday afternoon by the man age- 
present trials, but in strengthening ™ent ot the Kitchener Theatre. Prac- 
others and in striving to bring about tlcally every unit in camp was repre- 
the changes which will make this a ®emed- including the Royal Flying 

(Rev. A. E. Rtboung, D.D.. preached j better and happier world. The regal ^°rpg-
at St. Alban’s Cathedral Sunday claims of /ocial justice and brother- The championship cup tor the high-
morning ot, "Moral Courage.” declar- j hood are striving mightily In the ?8t aggregate of points was carried off
ing that as we enter upon the fourth j hearts of men these ' days. Their by. M®rkle ot the Engineers,
year of the war the nation needs a voice is no doubt the very voice of the 1, A b1^ crowd cheered on the favor- 
renewal of strength and moral cour- Almighty moving upon the face nt 1 and amonK these men 65 hospital 
ago to conquer the oark forces of the waters to call forth a better cor. f ,nt* were brought over in two big 
autocracy abroad and .the tortuous dition, new h ,avens and a new earth ^c.kaloanedby‘he Roval Flying Corps 
policies of reactionary and treacher- In the name of Christ these claims tb» ioÜ,sOCCk?IOn'. band'upder
ous elements at home. must be welcomed and h ^l ^er*hlp ,0f Sgt- Sainsbury. fur-

Dr. Ribourg said in tpart: “A great the Christian chSches by Sl80hrelappTOp",ale muslc’a"d ^he out'
f-1 1-^* "The church Ïto^k feariessiy *o7t ££?

lack of courage^ The" n^d gainst of°'cômme'm'a? q?n' The everiu ^ "'""Z
is courage, courage to' resist tempta- honesty and social i“u”nce ^ 7h, and^^the^^ only c7suî.ty wa°s wh^Sgf 

.0 U‘e lLUÜî’ d°," n0W 01 Hvorce and kindred Holder was tripped by the crowd
ZZltl , >7 lU .n‘ when needed' crimes. Until ahe does she will not Posing in, fell over the tape in o7e
Z 'ltZ Wl?at reaily ar=' commend her religion as valid to this of ‘he heats df the 220-yards dish and
co rage to ltie honestly, when all age. which demands a definite mes- *klnned his leg and arm so badly that 
around us are living dishonestly. As cage The man who is afraid Is tho ( he was unable to run in the final A« 
we are entering upon the fourth year man of Msroz. The man or church i he 8tood a good chance of winning he 
of the war we feel more than ever the that keeps silent thru fear or cow- ! wa” Presented with a big tin of clear 
reed ofvmen and women of courage, ardice or selfish interest in the face I et~^8 a consolation prize.
We need men of couragw to defend of corruption and vice is guilty 0f a . Tv,f' ?h”;’,re was nacVed In the 
our liberties and the works of our great wrong.' , *"5 when Mrs. Logie, who was

panied by the general and a

Courag» Needed.three
Pleasant Journey from Toronto,

hours’ 
is the

gateway to the Great Lakes. Steam- 
thip express leaves

Conditions Call for Fearless 
Stand Against Graft and 

Corruption.

“But the world

The Winner*.
The winners in the various 

were:
lemTuw rUn~1’ 8nyder; 2- Heas- 

880 ’

Avar,
I tcbr8 ot Gol and ^rchurth m‘n1'" 
1 above all jthers to 
] brave

A t1 <*.* t hi < or’ xr V/-n ThaiToronto 2Win-1 ,to?l
each Wednesday ar.d Saturday, mak 
ing direct connection at Port McNic- 
oll with either steamship Keewatin 
or Aswinthola. for Sault fite. Marie 
Port Arthur and Fort William, 
ticuiars from any Canadian

, , c great scar-
' I!1 ;l",|,la'U :u 1 l’ri" ‘ have risen

i result ih. On n ml Ian
r Is v .-Ing Hj.Iennl.l !s,sK,h,|itiert 

lu '-lie “ 'i'C'"-' crop. A tremendous 
1 l.ih I * ' •* * n r.htntM !..

■ ( M win!,.

events H. C. OF L. REPORT.

Brantford Civic Committee Will Send 
Result of Investigations to Hanna.

Special to The Toronto
Brantford. July 27.-

yards—1, W. G. Lewis- Zewskl; 3, Woods Lewis.
220 yards dash—1, Corpl. Jones- 2 t 

Sergt. Holwick; 3, Villeneuve 2’ L *
Potatoes race—1, Markle* 9 v. teckl; 3, Villeneuve. ®’ 2’ Ma"

levTh2eeTnhned race-1' »U and Praw- 
and Villeneuve” a”d Haana: 3' King

Levvis*0 race^1’ Mark,«:

\wSSST7 ?arkman andCarhins^'and'p^er^1 Dartner: 3

«^t1cSrn,K;s": *■ «*

MJh?SfuSS . SOLDIERi_£?0ANIZE.
! Capt. W. G White «he Special to The Toronto World,

even-| u°n Army chaplain 'took nnr7 , ^ ng8ton’ Juiy 29- ~ The returned
:<«rvice at church paradeXh?, 1ln ,the 9?W*cr(s here have formed a branch

2. R.Par
. . Pacific

ticket agent, or W. B. Howard. Dls- 
trtet Paiiscnger 
< Mit.

it in th- 
ac res are* 111( ;i ’’in kirdil

11'1'. nrn/»nt
"(wee,i ihirtx- and 

in Ihh< province I

Wend.
- —The report ->f the 

Joint civic high cost of living commit
tee. which made a number of recom
mendations, will be 
Hon. W. J. Hanna.

"fficialM Ayent, Toronto,til...... 'All! I
4 in op^ratii -n

M«uiu :il !o the frrj FOR BASE RECRUITING. forwarded to 
food controller., » 

This follows six months’ Inaction on 
the part of the city council, with 
which the report had been filed, they 
'turning it over to the city solicitor to 
ascertain whether or not the city 
could take action on the recommend
ations. The high cost of living com
mittee cha: ges that the city council 
has sidetracked the

vrvnmcnt ha* e*. j
ricvn'.,! mill at Ot- ! Special to The Toronto World

lnwa an 1 cxpi-rlK deni.TiKtiating the Kingston. July 29. _ Major G I 
exceller,. q.i.U.lv nr t> . '..uaili-.n Pro- ramphell. chief recruiting officer for

' " tor the <hird military district, has
F*r ’ iiH lM pop- pleiad

taNliwljD'l an «y, «

2. King; 3,
<lu<’t ;ui 1 fai-Jur: n--w 
plant, w)i1< !i has n\ >n* 
haps than any nth^rr Un --wa

com*
arrangement» for tho taking 

-aim crop, ^ver of tne Hritish-Amorican 
including tho followiiiir; J. in seed oil 1 property, recently closed 
flineet'd meal, upholuterer»' t »w, oakum, j recruiting office, 
dressoil flax fibre, flax tow, linen vnrn! | 
linen thread, cloth, counte-r sole*, fibre i 
fswnd. flax batting, linen paper and 
other commodities.

Hotel 
for a base

.. report, and fur
ther, that the city clerk, H. F. Leon- v?

taken a decided stand 
aga.nst the work of the committee.

FATAL FALL FROM WINDOW.

| Winnipeg, July 28.—Pte Peter Le- 
I f”-' ,of th<‘ Prench-Canadian brigade
j fc,i fpcml a window in the «t Boni
face barracks this morning white try- 

I mg to keep cool. He died within haif 
an hour.
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INTERESTS 
AT THE EXHIBITION '-MMurray-kay. Closing Hour 

Other Days 
A 5 P.M.

ILIMITED
the house formerly occupied by Mr. 
Lefnoy at the comer of Bedford road 
and Lowther avenue, and after having 
otided a library and dining-room IS 
now in occupation.

Müss Fulljames, XIlandale, has been 
spending a fortnight with Mrs. Herbert 
Lennox at her country house at Jack-, 
son’s Point.

Mrs. Baker has returned to Walroer 
road after a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Makeplece, who has e lovely place at 
Orimsby.

Lady Fsloonbridge went to New 
York to meet Mr. Harold Spencer, who 
has returned from Paris, where people 
are not allowed to stay unless they 
are doing war work. He will continue 
his studies on this side of the Atlantic.

A number of well-known women 
entertained the returned men en 
unday. Three picnics were given ahJ 
two. barge loads went up the Humber, 
where they enjoyed games and tea.

Mrs. John A. Walker is visiting 
friends in Rochester and will return to 
her house In Port Credit early in the 
week.

General Logie will open, the Long- 
wood Convalescent Home for the 
Imperial Royal Flying Corps this af
ternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

Sir Clifford Sifton has arrived In 
Winnipeg, and is at the Fort Gariy.

Mr. D. B. Hanna and Col. Noel 
Marshall spent the week end in Buf
falo.

The engagement is announced of 
Brigadier-General Seely to the Hon. 
Mrs. George Nicholson, widow of Cap
tain Nicholson, and youngest 
ter of Viscount Ellbank.
Nicholson was killed in a flying ac
cident in Canada

An order was passed last week al
lowing $800 to the commanding of
ficers of Canadian battalions whose 
services are being dispensed with and 
their battalions sent in drafts to 
reinforce Canadian divisions already 
in the field.

Major Eric Phillips, Royal War
wickshire Regiment, who is on leave 
from France, spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs, Fred Cowan in 
Oshawa.

17 TO 31 KINO STREET EAST.Retest Activities to Be Demon
strated in Department 

This Year.
* mm—__

A MODEL KITCHEN

Innovations Will Be 
Showing Need of 

! Thrift and Economy.

Little Girls’ Bloomer Dresses
On Sale Today in Two Groups

Dresses That Were 
Regularly $1.75, at

Away they go—Little Girls’ Bloomer Dresses, the most satis
factory frpeks ever evolved for small people of 2 to 6 years.
Each dress has a pair of full bloomers in color to match.

%

We have them In ehambraye and pereialee, blue, pink, grey end sand, seme 
with white cellar, cuffs and belts, eth re nrettily trimmed with plaid ging
ham. They are divided inte twg> groups : Bloomer dresses, regularly $Z50 to 
14.50, today's clearance for each $1.08; others regularly 41.75,
May .4...................................

* ■V
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'
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Dresses That Were 
Regularly to $4.50, at $1.95 95cfey

V

daugh- 
Captain

ga
Another month and the Canadian 
aliénai Exhibition will be with tis. 
I way» one of the chief events of the 
isr for Canada, it 
iron to, and this

*»

Vis Especially so for 
scaton , more per- 

heps than at any previous time. It 
i promisee to be of special interest and 
. jwrvtce to women.

Those who have watched the growth 
pf this truly phenomenal development 

, have taken a just pride In its manÿ- 
. gided exhibits and entertainments, but 
>. |n the women’s section, while there is 
I always sufficient to command admira- 
l-toon for the high standards and variety 
Lief art and various craft* rei*esented, 
h 'there has been for the pest few years 
t 'a feeling that grows larger as year 
! succeeds year that too little attention 

l' |s given to new activities which come 
Into the honte and into women’s gen
eral interest».

Modern science is evolving such 
wonderful helps for the housewife, 
undreamed of methods in, cooking and 
laundry-work, such magic processes 
by which dust may be made to fly and 
evacuate the premises, and every 
woman in the land ought to at least 
know that these things are in exis
tence. Women in the city and occa
sionally elsewhere, are cognizant of 
the ways in which the old-fashioned 
road thru the drudgery of houeeclean- 
tng and dally preparation of meals 
may be lightened and made merely a 
pleasurable pastime.

Ignorant of Devices.
I Even many city women know of 
r these modern, marvels merely thru the 
f advertisements In the newspapers. 

■They have 'not seen the operations of 
the electric-washer nor experienced 
the Joy of the electric iron or toaster. 
Neither have they felt the thrill of 

the bag of the vacuu'rfi 
and viewing the 

therein, imprisoned, 
operations of the dietitian 
up-to-the-minute expert in 

i science are for the most part con- 
'•<lned to school, college, or other 
fecademlc area, and thousands of our 
"women go along in the old hum
drum way without opportunity of 
even a suggestion in the wa.Jt of 
change.

The war ha» been a special ele- 
f ment calling*for new activities and 

It has given women

flat-
( %

95c
t

tSmocks and Middy Coats
in the Blouse Section, $3.00 and $3.75

Nothing so comfortable for hot weather as loose Smocks or 
Middy Coats. And because they are so comfortable they are 
mighty popular, too. ,

Dr. Patrick Habdy left town on Sat
urday on a six weeks’ holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mackle 
moved to their own house, 
thorn avenue.

Mrs. Cecil Lee le spending the 
summer at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Fred C. Armstrong, the Misses 
Armstrong and Miss Iris Cuthbertson 
are spending a few week» at Atherley.

Mise Hodgins of Brunswick avenus 
and her two nieces have gone to Mus- 
kofca.

have
Haw-T

We have them In euf Aleuts Section, MIDDY COATS In white 
pique, with cellar and cuffs of sports beech cloth, loosely belted, 

V with big novelty pockets; others of striped nevy end white beech 
doth, with whits pique coller, cuffs, belt end pockets. Price.. .$3.00 
SMOCKS of ettreotive design mey be hed in whits or Copen- 
hsgon drill, eech one loosely belted, end smocked et either side 
of front in pretty colored silks.

f
Mr. and Mm Hugh A. Allan have 

taken Castle Priory, Wallingford, 
Berkshire, for the remainder of the 
summer. Mr, Allan, having retired 
from the steamship business, Is de
voting his attention to his duties as 
Canadian commissioner on thé post
war demobilization commission.

/
*Mr. William Brymner, C.M.G., who 

has recovered fro hi hi* serious illness. Is 
leaving shortly for the Island of Orleans, 
Que.

Mrs. William Falrbatm spent the week
end in Peterboro with her sisters, the 
Misse» Mille.

Mrs. Rex NichoHon and her baby are 
leaving town today to spend the rest of 
the summer in the country.

Mrs. Wellington Ault and'Tdies Ault 
have left for their old home at Aults- 
ville. ,

Mr. Redfeme Holllnehead is in To
ronto from New York for the holidays.

Mr. W. K. McNaught is expected home 
from New York today.

Mr. Alfred Gordon, the young English 
poet, who is now living in Canada, is in 
town from Montreal.

Mies Marie C. Strong Is the guest of 
Mrs. George Clark at Roche’s Point.

Mrs. A. McPhedran has left for her 
ht use on the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Murray
turned from a ,
Quebec, leaves today for Smoke Lait». 
Algonquin Park, where she will spet#l 
August.

Mies Kathleen Saunders. Kingston. 1» 
the guest of her aunt. Mrs, Mcllwraith, 
Prince Arthur avenue.

Mrs. Amoldl and Mrs. S. G. Parker 
left last week for the Caledon Club.

Capt. Harty has finished hie staff 
course in Cambridge and has left for 
France. . • * V

Dr. W. Edgar Robertson, of Heng- 
chow. Hunan, China, has arrived home 
on furlough with hi* two children and is 
staying with hU brother-in-law, Mr. F. 
D. L Smith, 74 Howland avenue.

Mr. Wm. Walker, Miss Minnie Walker, 
Saskatoon, who are cn a trip to Hamil
ton and Toronto, spent a day with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker. 10th line. East Zorra.

Mrs. Mackenzie Bowell Holton Is in 
town from Kingston.

Mrs. E. Flcody and Miss Olive Flood y, 
Close avenue. Parkdale. are spending the 
holidays at Clinton and Bayfield.

A special telegram received by the Ç. 
P. R. states that there were nearly 450 
people at the Banff Springs Hotel over 
the (week-end. On Saturday night a 
cabaret and dance took., place, wljen 
there were 600 present, and a collection 
which realized a goodly sum was taken 
In aid of the Red Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Aueten. Wood- 
stock. announce th>- engagement of their 
only daughter, Nellie Grace, to Mr. Ar
thur Clifford Marshall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Marshall. Toronto. The 
marriage will take place quietly on Au
gust 20. •

Capt. Hodaon. London, who has been 
the guest of Sir Frederick and Lady Wil- 
llame-Tayior, k now ÿ Toronto.

Mr. Arthur Corbett returned to Chi
cago after visiting relatione on the 10th 
line. En route he spent a few days with 
Dr. Prentice in Toronto.

Homeseekere* Excursion» to the Lend 
of Wheet.

Homeseekers’ excursions to western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday until October 
81. inclusive. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent, or W. 
C. Howard, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, Ont. _______

$ ACCUSE SHIPPER OF FRAUD.

Colfax Seek- July 25.—E. G. Bean, 
shipper for the Interior Elevator Co., 
has been arrested on a charge of 
fraudulently obtaining more than 
36.000 by means of forged shipping 
bills. _______________

Price.......... ..............$3.78

. «
Mrs. Pratt, Miss Dorothy Pratt and 

Dr. and Mrs. Clarkson are leaving to
day to camp on tl:e Lake of Bays for 
three weeks.

Mr. John Edmunds. Roxborough 
street received a cable yesterday in
forming him that hie eon, (Mr. Wil
liam Ld.nuiidv, had been dangerously 
wounded in the bead. Mr. Edmunds, 
who joined a» a nawrl cadet, after
wards transferred to the heavy artll-' 
lery.

Mr. A- D. McTler has returned to 
Montreal from u trip to the Pacific 
coast. Mrs JJaeTler end Mise Adel
ine MacTlcr will be absent a short 
time longer. •

White Satin Hats, Enter
The Bargain List 

$9.00 to $10.00 Models, at $5.95
They’re just as pretty as they can be, and they’re par
ticularly becoming to young faces—White Satin Hate, 
the Murray-Kay kind—and that meins that they are 
hats that you’ll like.-

The shapes are. small for the most part, with tam or 
draped crowns, sometimes finished with, soutache braid
ing, in other eases with clever wool darning, wool pom
poms, etc.
The regular prices have been $9XX) and $10.00. We’ll sell 
them today, as a fi rst -of -the - week bargain, 
each at ...................................»............................ ...

■ «

v•• opening 
• cleaner 

dust

/
black

The
and the 
domestic

Mr. Gordon Williams, who has been 
attached to the intelligence depart
ment of the naw at Ottawa, spent 
the week-end in town with Mrs. C- B. 
Williams.

$5.95
McFarlane, who hAm 
short visit to Tadousac,

» re-

.July Fùmiture Sale at the Kay Store, 10”° to 25% Reductions
<

new Interests.
new lines of thought and called for 
tile laying down to a great extent 
of the artistic, and for the taking 
up of the things immediately want
ed at the front, to the hospitals,

! and 1» the trench that may tend 
to the comfort of the soldier.
• That this should have a big 
place ‘in the women’s department of 
the ’national exhibition is felt by 
those who look upon this yearly 
showing as representative of the 
things being done in the country’, 
and as an object leseon tn the best 
means of turning out the products of 
the home as well am .those of oommer- 

f ctat Me to the best advantage, 
and that this is recognized by the 
henagement of the Exhibition la ap
parent by advance literature to hand.

4 The prize list for women’s and chil- 
k (Iren's work, it is true, does not differ 
^materially from those of other years, 
jftut we are informed that the book 
«fanla to adequately co\ar gome of the 
Kaportant things of interest to women.

Instal Modern Kitchen.
I There is assurance of a model kit- 

Bfchen to be installed in' the women's 
■building, where demonstrations will he 
Bkiven on domestic science and the art 
f tot cooking, and that these diemonetra- 
\ liions will emphasize the possibilities 
:1 bf food conservation. Gas and electri- 
F pal appliances will in all probability 
! -be used. There will also be a "Dont 

Waste It; Can It” demonstration, and 
■ the women's institute work of the On- 
' *arto Government will be exemplified.

In innovation will be the replacing off 
some of the milk testing and cheese 
demonstrations, by others on the eco- 

( toomlcal use of vegetables, cheese and 
[ $hnllar articles to the daily diet of the 
pjrdtoary home.
7 ■ Last year some confusion and no 
! Utile disappointment was 
[ -*ccount of- a mistake made in the 
l yarning of the hour for Judging in the 
! baby show. The mistake will be

Adam

lng of the plot gives the famous art
ist a rare opportunity, and she regis
ters every emotion perfectly, unhold
ing the reputation which proclaim* 
her the greatest actress now before 
the motion picture public.

moral is intended primarily for the 
__ . . . -, „ people of the United States, it Is notPLAYS PICTURES witisout it# message for our own coun-

try. The story of this photoplay re- 
ANfl, MlISIl la tee of a plot by some European am-

y--*-
which is foiled thru the efforts of a 

THE ROBINS PLAYERS patriotic American girt, played -by
Anita Stewart).

A special film» showing the rousing 
reception accorded by Chicago to our 
own
triumphal recruiting tour In the United 
States will also be shown and should 
prove a great atttraction.

Announcements
Notices of a.ny character relating to 

future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate 
line.

STAR REOPENS.

Amusing, brilliant and clever is the 
perennial “The Follies of. Pleasure" 
burlesque», which will be the offering 
at the Star Theatre, starting with the 
matinee. Saturday, August 4, and en
tire week of August 6. The company 
this season IS a big one, the produc
tion is new and the book "Up and 
Down Broadway” has been rewritten 
and brought up to the second, thus 
making this quite one of the best 
modern musical comedies .before the 
public. The principal parts are por
trayed by Clyde J. Bates and Torn Mc
Kenna, a pair of comedians who 
sing and trip about the stage with 
an air of imperturbable good humor 
that makes the audience take a fancy 
to them at once. Others in the cast 
are Violet Hllson and Mae Mills. The 
chorus, numbering 30, are young and 
well drilled.

Announcement! {for eburobee, societies, 
clubs or otbsr organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

The second play of the season to be 
produced by Edward H. Robins and 
the Robins Players which has been 
written, by a Toronto man, will be 
presented this week, commencing to
night, when this well-known organi
zation will present for the first time 
in stock on any local stage, Harvey 
J. O'Higgins’ very - successful detec- 
tivs comedy, "The Dummy,” which, 
when, It was presented to New York, 
created a furore because of the na
turalness of the novelty and the keen 
Insight displayed regarding boyish 
ambitions.

48th Highlanders on theiir
THE LONGWOOD 

Home for the Im
CONVALESCENT 

perlai Royal Flying 
Corps will be opened by General Logie 
at 3.30 o'clock this afternoon. Stop 26. 
end of local line Metropolitan. All those 
Interested will be welcome.

J

.
THE HIPPODROME.

DROWNED AT PORT COLBORNE.
Speclsl to The Toronto "World.

Port Oolbome, July 29.
Henry Kennedy, aged 32 years, of 
Halifax, NS., was drowned this morn
ing while bathing with a party of 
friends below First Point. The un
dertow carried Kennedy out beyond 
hie depth. The body was recovered 
and will be sent to Halifax .toe in
terment. Y

The first authentic pictures show
ing how the czar was deposed and 
a monarchy destroyed will be at the 
Hippodrome this week. The picture 
teems with thrilling incidents, and will 
be shown at 1.40, 4.16 and 7.46 p.m. 
In 'The Hunting of the Hawk" Wil
liam Courtenay, the well-known Broad
way star, will be seen in one of his 
best pictures. ‘The Liberty Belles.” 
a miniature musical cômedy. heads 
the vaudeville bill. The dainty sing
ing comedienne. Margaret Ford, of
fers a repertoire of new songs. Kyle 
and Gurney are musical artists. Fraw- 
ley and West appear in advanced gym
nastics. Clayton Conrad will interest 
and amuse with crayon drawings, 
while the Paris Duo, piano-accordeou- 
ists, have a particularly pleating 
musical offering.

John

AT LOEWS.

(Novelty features are in abundance 
on this week's vaudeville roster at 
Loew's Tonga Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden, with Maurice Sam
vels. the clever character actor, ap
pearing in “A Day at Ellis Island." 
occupying the headline position. 
Other attractions embrace Bob Hall, 
offering extemporaneous song and 
story, the added attraction ; Valayda 
and her Brazilian "Nuts", in musical 
comedy de luxe; the Vespo Duo, “The 
accordionist and the singeri’; The 
Hennings, Jugglers ; (Fred. Webber & 
Co. ventriloquist offering ‘and tho 
Howard Sisters, singers and dancers. 
Betides the feature dramatic film. 
“The Silent Lie,’’ with Mariam Coo
per in tho title role, and the laugh- 
producer. “The Rough House," with 
Fatty Aribuckle, special pictures 
showing scenes and incidents in con
nection with the visit of the recruit
ing" 48th HighlandVrs: will be shown 
the entire week.

B

)

Toronto Now Has a Medical Institute 
With Marvelous Modern Equipment
Newest Scientific Invention, The Ham-Ray Apparatus, 

Greatest Advance in Medical Investigation 
Since the X-Ray.

AT THE MADISON,

In “The Little Boy Scout,” the Fa- 
„ players' production, to be seen 

at the Madison Theatre today, to
morrow and Wednesday Ann Pen
nington. the charming little star of 
the Ziegfeld Follies, scores a decided 
success. The photoplay is a romance 
of the border and New England.

-CAMILLE" AT THE REGENT.

felt on moue

A medical Institute scientifically 
equipped, such, perhaps, as not used 
outside of the great war hospitals of 
France and England, is now located in 
Toronto.

The most advanced methods will be 
employed in the treatment of nervous 
diseases, catarrh, stomach, kidney, liver 
or female disorders. Modern electrical 
device*, combined with, the Yimous 
"Ham-Lax” Treatments, are for the 
poor as well as the rich, tor the civil
ian as well as the soldier.

.y avoided this year and Dr.
Wright will have charge. In addition 
to the cash prizes there will be gold 
tnedals for the best baby in the sfcow 
and the champion, twins.

The women themselves are showing 
F (Unusual lntereet by the application of 
, Various patriotic and other organiza- 
! tlons for booths and other privilege» 
•{ and the" management have still furth

er plans for doing fuller Justice;!! 
dinarily to the things in whlci 

I ton are Interested and which at pre
sent are among the most important 
forces with which the welfare of the 
world is- concerned.

Arrangements are being made to * 
have a Canadian Army Surgeon in 
charge.

Offices have been opened In suite 22.
16 King street west, and those who 
are suffering from nervous diseases, 
or who have relatives or friend* in 
whom they are interested, are Invited 
to attend a free lecture and demon
stration today, between the hours of 
10 to 12 and 2 to 4. and examine for 
themselves the marvelous appllcaney 
of Ham-Lax and Ham-Ray.

GREAT PICTURE AT STRANU.

There is considerable food for re
flection in “The Message of the 
Mouse," the Greater Vltagraph Blue 
Ribbon production directed by Com
modore J. Stuart Black ton. Which will 
be presented at the Strand Theatre to- wealthy count.

1 day and tomorrow. And aUtho the rtudent and his sister.

In the coolness- of the Regent The
atre Clara Kimball Young as Camille 
will be seen during this entire week 
commencing today. Mise Young-is 
supported by a superb cast to a story 
of human interest which concerns a 

a sentimental law 
The unfold-

han or-
wom-
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That’s what individuals, 
companies, nations strive for. 
Years ago we set out to attain 
first place for good laundry 
work—and our customers tell 
us that our service is positively 
the best in the city. If you 
have any doubt about it. send 
us a trial order. Investigate for 
yourself.

The Real White Way. 
TELEPHONE MAIN 7486.

a.

I

>F L. REPORT.

c Committee Will SseS'M 
'estimations to Hann*. J
roronto World, jm
ily 27.—The report of the y 
i cost of living commit- a 
ile a number of recoin* | 
ill be forwarded, to

food controller.. ‘ 

ix months' inaction on j 
tic city council, with I 
art had been filed, they j 
• to the city solicitor to 1 

the city I
Ion on the recommend- 1 
igh cost of living com- J 
i that tho city council j 
(1 the report, and fur* j 
city clerk, H. F ’Leon* 1 

4 on a decided ' stand 1 
irk of the committee. 1

an na

ttier or not

1RS ORGANIZE.

|Tor«ito World. , i
Lly Vs. — The returned 
have formed a branon 
War Veterans’ AmocUm

__

j

tommunkm service wee 
M. C. A. Bible Claes tent 
lar church parade.

HATING HOLIDAY.
ih reel from the brain ’? 
iss or the demands of.,
• Muskoka will supply 
lear «kies, pure air and e 
tractions to please those 
:es, as well as thoes .of 
tidlous. Hotel» with 

all pockets. Easy of 
nd Trunk Railway. D»r, ,, 
tture sent free on re-.,,, 
or call on any Grand, „ 
Agent, or C. E. Horn- 

Jnjon Station, ’ Toronto,

«

SUPREMACY

Middies in Silk or Wool
Regularly $10.50, Today, Each, $6.75

Here’s one of the very last models in sweaters made in the 
middy or slipover style that is so becoming to slim figures.'

We shall place a number ef these popular Middle» on enle In 
our Knit Goods Section today. Some are in silk, ethers In soft 
Botany yarn. The SILK MIDDIES are In Paddy, Sax* end a new 
coral shade; collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed with white. The 
WOOL MIDDIES are in Sax* blue and rose, trimmed with white 
or maize; also in plain Paddy, Saxe, rose or black. Th#f/Ç -rc 
regular price Is $10.60 eech. Sale price for each, today, .y V, ! O 

Ne phene or mail orders.

Conducted by 
■ Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society—

*

Nearly all the members of the 
R. C. Y. C- gathered at the island 
clubhouse on Saturday night, and 
there were many diners on the wide 
verandahs.

(Mrs. Melville White. Mrs. Gordon 
MacLean snd Mr- Fraser have taken 
(Mrs. Agar Adamson’s lovely old house 
on the Lake Shore rond for the sum
mer. This house is the original one 
built on the grant of land given to 
the Cawthra family by the govern
ment many years ago. and the sur
roundings are very beautiful.

Mrs. Telfer and her children are 
spending three weeks in Colllngwood.

iMr. and Mrs. R. A. Pringle. Ottawa, 
are spending the summer on the Ri
deau near Portland, and last week 
Lady Pope and Mrs. Charles Read 
were their guests

Mrs. Jack -Roaf and her children of 
Vancouver, are at DeGrasst Point for 
the summer. Mrs. Norman Mathef. 
Montreal, and her two boys, are With 
Mrs. Roaf for a few weeks.

Mr. J.B. Clarke, K.C., has purchased

Gloves at 50c a Pair
Regularly to $1.25

Better buy them by the half-dozen 
if you can. Such an offer is not 
likely to come again ; nor would it 
come now were It not for the fact, 

' that during stocktaking time the 
clearance spirit is contagious, and 
each department tries to outdo its 
neighbor in value-giving. The Glove 
Section makes a strong bid for first 
place in your interest With this sale. 
Clearance of Woman's Silk and Bilk 
Thread Glevee, odd and broken 
lines; black and white. The regu
lar prices are as high as 31.25.C/) 
Sale price, per pair, today.. v IzC 

No phone or mall orders.i

Light Silk Underwear
Prices $2.75 to $7.00

Phantom Bilk Underwear is the last 
triumph of those resourceful "Kay
seri* people of New York. It’s of an 
exquisite filmy weave, in palest pink, 
and may be had in our Lingerie 
Section as follows:
Phantom Bilk Chemise», with yoke 
of finest net and lace, finished with 
soft satin ribbon. Price...... $7.00
Phantom Bilk Knickers, lace and 
ribbon quilling at knee. Price $6.60 
Phantom Bilk Envelope Chemises, 
with lace yoke and pale blue stitch
ing. Price...........
Phantom Bilk Corset Covers, in slip
over style, With lace yoke. Price 
...... ..........................................  $275

..$7.00

Both Stores 
Close Saturday 

at 1 P.M.
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tront cue*
DUWNGGrand Trunk, for «sample.

*11 the coast town# m utile 
to one side when the road wee 
built? Was it with the object of 
serving’ them or for hygienic pur- 
po«e«, or to etlfle future clamors 
for radial road»?

The operating of street railways, 
the supplying of water, gas and elec
tric light; the distribution of 
and possibly .telephone*, are all thatf 
Mr. Drummond, thinks can be allowed 
under public ownership. This, how
ever, is a long step In. advance from 
the time when it 
that a municipality could 
street railway. Now that they have 
learned to do this. It might be 
granted that they will watch each 
ether vigilantly in 
or the government commission that 
rune the consolidated steam railways. 
Altogether, Mr, Drummond’s 
Is an Interesting study In 
pleading, and sounds weak beside Mr, 
E. B. Biggar’s new book.
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EDDY’Sgovernment. The corporate identity 
of the companies would be retained 
and the question of complete national
ization would be left for consideration 
at a more opportune time. Some 
changes might be made in the direc
torates of the roads, but the operating 
staffs of the three line* would be re
tained.

Under the plans the operating board 
would consist of competent railway 
men and would supervise the running 
and financing of the three lines. Such 
a board, it is argued, would be able 
to co-ordinate the operations of the 
three roads and those of the Interna
tional and National Transcontinental, 
now included In the government rail
way system, stop unnecessary duplica
tions of service and eliminate waste. 
It might also. It is said, work in har
mony with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

The corporate identity of the three 
companies, as has been said, would be 
continued, .and they would be enabled 
with the aid of the government, to 
renew the outstanding short date 
loans which will be maturing from 
month to month in New York and. 
Great Britain in the near future.

Meets the Difficulty..
The amount of .this outstanding in

debtedness is considerable, and It is 
felt that. If immediate nationalization 
of the railways were resorted to. It 
tVuld hamper the government In fi
nancing for war purpoees and to car
ry on the ordinary business of the 
country. Renewal of the note* under 
government ownership would prob
ably Involve a government guarantee 
of the renewal notes, which might 
then compete upon the market with 
Canadian government Issue*.

The scheme as outlined would meet 
the present difficulty, provide for the 
continued operation of the railways 
and leave the question of nationaliza
tion to be taken up in the light of 
the success of the co-ordinated roads 
and financial conditions after the jyar.

The Dominion Government's railway 
policy is outlined as follows:

Mail And Empire.
An Ottawa despatch of July 27 to 

The Toronto Mail and Empire says: 
further discussion of the serious rail
way situation which confronts the 
country and the difficulty of which 
has been accentuated by the war, 
took place at the caucus of govern
ment members of parliament today.
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Thomae 

. White are understood to have reviewed 
the condition of affairs of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian North
ern Railway companies and to have 
outlined the plans the government has 
under consideration for preventing fi
nancial disaster to those roads, and 
a consequent impairment' of the effi
ciency of the transportation system 
of Canada. The government's plane, 
which members assert will, when an
nounced. meet with the approval of the 
public, are believed to involve the 
complete control of the operation* of 
the railways involved, as predicted, 
and to be, wider In scops than has 
hitherto been suggested. In addition 
to providing for complete government 
control, it is stated, they will bring 
about a mobilization of railway effort 
which will permit of a saving In op
eration expenses. ' and, It ie hoped, 
ultimately avol^, deficit# In the 
counts of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern. ,

It Is reported that the plans in
volve the operation of the Canadian 
Northern. Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Railway Companies by 
an "operating board" to be appoint
ed by the government. The corpo
rate identity of the companies would 
be retained and the question of com
plete nationalization would be left for 
consideration at a more opportune 
time. Some changes might be made 
in the directorates of the roads, but 
the operating staffs of the three line» 
would be retained.

Competent Railway Men. ,
Under the plane the operating Toronto Telegram,

board would consist of competent An Ottawa1 despatch of July 28 to 
railway men and would supervise the The Toronto Telegram says Con- 
running add financing of the three eervaitive caucus agreed to the fol- 
lines. Such k board, it is argued, lowing railway policy: 
would be able to co-ordinate the op- The railway policy a* will be dis
cretions of the three road* and those closed in the government's proposal 
of the Intercolonial and National to take over the C.N.R., the G.T.P., 
Transcontinental Railway, now In- and the old Grand Trunk, and op- 
cluded in the government railway erate the whole system by a Joint 
system, stop unnecessary duplications board. The government assumption 
of service and eliminate waste. It of the liabilities of the C.N.R., the 
might also, it is said, work in, bar- G.T.P.. and the Grand Trunk may 

with the Canadian Pacific Rail- be offered as a temporary war mea
sure, but le likely to become the 
country’s permanent pohey.
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power;
: At this season It is well to consider have them properly mixed. But, since 

our complexions. Now is the time some women like to coni pound their 
that delicate skin* suffer the most. dSvn toilet preparations, and have a 
Both wind and «un are enemies to a thoro knowledge of the processes of 
smooth, clear, peschblow •complexion, mixing, to give these directions.
They try their utmost to damage skin Dissolve the boric sell in the water 
beauty and the only defence w* have Bruise the quince seed and steep It for 
•E**11*1 Gieir onslaught is to enlist the three hours. Strain thru muslin. Add 
aid of face creams and lotions. the glycerine, carboflc acid and gly-

It 1» natural for the skin to become cerlne of‘starch, and mix thoroly. Pour
ttZ the cologne and oil of lavender intoply keép it W€ll lUbriC2.têd SO thlt it thA Other mixture ami ffhnke WfrllWill not become withered looking and Always S X uïing
co5£f* ot texlliyt' _ ■ . If after a day's ramble In the coun-

When you first begin to notice that try. your skin is tanned you will find 
ybur skin- is peeling off in powdery that this simple remedy Is efficacious 
flakes follow these suggestions. Re- if treeiy used-
frain from cleansing the face with Sweat milk 1 teacuofulÎMÎ»^rc^n,e U,e *ktn WUh of V lemon' ' ’
the following cream. Allow the mixture to stand until It

Cleansing Cream. . curdles. Apply to the face, throat and
hands, if they have been exposed, with 
a piece of antiseptic gauze. Allow the 
liquid to dry into the skin. An hour 
or so later bathe the face with tepid 
rain water and apply cold cream. Re
peat this treatment, before retiring.

There is a skin tonic and bleach that 
should be used frequently to keep the 
skin clear and smooth. It also pos
sesses an astringent quality that will 
keep the flesh firm. The lotion con
tains these ingredients:

Skin Tonie and Bleach.
Eau de cologne ....
Tincture of benzoin 
Tincture of camphor 
Another tonic lotion that is excellent 

for bleaching and softening the .-skin 
is this mixture:

Juice of
Elderflower water . ..** pint
Earn de cologne........1 wineglassful
Tincture benzoin \ ounce 
Both of these tonics are applied to 

with a piece of absorbent cot- 
antiseptic gauze.

I believe the lovely complexions of 
the English and Irish women is largely 
due to the moisture of the air that 
blows over those Islands. Dry, harsh 
winds In desert countries make good 
complexions a rarity. This being true, 
the woman who wants a lovely com
plexion should walk In the spring rain 
without an umbrella, 
cloud-water fall gently upon your face. 
It Is as good for your skin as it is for 
the flowers.

Then always spread a coating of cold 
cream over your face before retiring, 
so that the lubricating process may be 
continued during the sleeping hours.

V»|
i

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 89. was not believed 
run a The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.’^
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

» x»lSwHelp die Win-the-War Conven
tion.

I Some of» the Conservative 
kre a Utile suspicious of the Liberal 
•dhoti’ conference last week, more 
•«poclalty ■ as there was an apparent 
change of tone in The Star articles 
and a few others subsequently. We 
have admired the non-partisan and 
neutral attitude of The Star for some 

Ï. time past on the win-the-war issue, 
and the result of that attitude has 
been greatly to strengthen the senti
ment for a purely win-the-war policy 
in parliament with a union or coali
tion government with an extension of 
the life of the present house, and an 
immediate application of the Mili
tary Service Act.

It should be obvious, that partisan 
attacks upon the government by The 
Sthr and other Liberal organs will 
undo most of the good work that has 
been done, will consolidate party lines 
one* more, will defeat the object of 
the Important win-the-war conven
tion that le to meet In Toronto very 
•oon; and generally will overthrow all 

.the alms of the broader and more 
.patriotic men on both sides of 
politics.
■ Nobody is bUnd to the faults of the 
government, but If the government is 
to be persuaded to bisect Itself for 
the benefit of the country It will not 
tend to assist the sacrificial mood to 
heap up bitter recriminations on its 
leading members, all of whom have 
signified the most self-abnegate ry In
tentions. Mistakes have been made, 
but none of them are any more than 
the error of opposing the principle 
of conscription. If we are to have 
any results from a win-the-war con
vention the Liberal editors would be 
well-advised not to inflame but rather 
to conciliate those who must be con
sidered, if the aims of the convention 
are to succeed. —
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ment. Great 
versibie Rugs
Family Tartar 
with tartan nes sap

Community Singing. Whits wax 
Spermaceti ..
Sweet almond oil 
Distilled water 
Salicylic acid
Glycerine........
Apply the cream, rubbing it well In

to the skin, and remove. It with a soft 
towel. Then massage the face with a 
softening end nourishing cream, such 
as the formula given below:

Complexion Cream.

— 1 ounce 
.. 1 ounce 
.. 6 ounce* 
,. 1 ounce 
.. 16 grains 
.. 1 ounce

A good deal of fun has been poked 
at Americans over their Inability to 
sing their national hnthem, "The 
Star Spangled Banner." Not twenty- 
live men in a thousand, it is said, can 
repeat the word* of It. Canadians are 
in much the same plight over the 
words of "O Canada!" wfcch Earl Grey 
has declared to be

Look for the words I
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. I 
TTNGUISHING” on the box. 1

THEAC-
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA 1

unsurpassed. No 
doubt he remembers the magical effect 
st Quebec In 1908 when the

. 80 grains 

. 16 grains 

.100 grains

Spermaceti ............
White wax .................
Oil of sweet almonds
Cocoa butter ...................  80 grains
This cold cream is made entirely of 

vegetable oils, and will not cause a 
growth of hair no matter how fre
quently It Is used.

When the skin is extremely sensitive 
and becomes Irritated when exposed to 
the spring winds and wun, this sooth
ing lotion will remedy the harm done: 
Lotion for Rough end Irritated Skin.

Quince seed ............ ;.,.. 8 drams
Boric acid .......................
Glycerine .........................
Cologne ................. ..........
Carbolic acid (6 per cent.

solution) . . j................... 20 grains
Oil of lavender ................40 drops
Glycerine of starch

Viyella F. 2 ounces 
. Vt ounce 
. 1 ounce

, present
King reviewed the troops and the 
gimental bands took

Are popular t 
guaranteed m 
durable QU»U 
choice of plai 
Also lb fancy 
shade. Com* 
•port sarm en 
and gents'
Samples sent 

LETTER <

re-
' Safeguard your Health withtup the anthem 

in turn as the then Prince of Wales 
passed down the line.

They are taking the matter seriously 
in the United States, not merely for 
the sake of "The Star Spangled Ban
ner." but for the general effect 
those who sing, it has been found 
that Americans do not sing together 
as Europeans con.

DfJ.CollisB
CHLORQ

2 cucumbers

Used with «varying success 
by Doctors and the public ■ 

far upwards of to yean.

Acte like a Charm In
DIARRHOEA 

sad ie the snip specific In 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

Cheeks sad Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A true palliative is
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Beet Remedy knewn fer

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of ell Chemists
Prices In Engrland: is Id, 3s. Be 

Aiwa/» ask fer a "Dr. CoUls Browne" 
—Agents—

lymam

the S'. aPon
ton

8 grains 
4 ounces 
7 ounces JOHN aMr. Arthur Far- 

well, president of the National Asso
ciation for Community Music, who is 
an authority on such matters, 
into the question at 
training camp at Platteburg, 
ing ten days made

*

65 TO 61 Kl|
TOwent 

the officers’
4 ounces

Add a sufficient quantity of water to 
make two pints.

(Bines this is a large amount, I sug
gest that half the quantity be .com
pounded.)

The chemists have better facilities 
for making cold creams and lotions, 
and I advise placing these formulae in 
the hands of a reliable pharmacist to

vVi;
ILet the soft,and dur-

■ome experiments 
in mass singing. There has been no 
group ringing, however, and no folk 
music to stimulate the practice, and 
the results at Piattsburg do 
pear to have been 
matter will not be allowed 
and in the army It la 
that for successful 
there must

Ladies an 
Gentleme
of all kinks clsai 

Work excellent 
NEW YOF 

Rhone N. 6166.

mony 
way.

The Identity of the three 
panics, as has been said, would be 
continued, and they would be enabled, 
with the aid of the government, to

short-date

Icom-
not ap- 

enoouraging;. The
T

to drop, 
now recognized How to Guard Against the 

Dangers of “Gasoline Death”

:

FUND TOrenew the outstanding 
loans which will be maturing from 
month to month In New York and 
Great Britain in the near future.

The amount of this outstanding in
debtedness is considerable and it is 
felt, if immediate nationalization of 
the railways were resorted to, would 
hamper the government in financing 
for war purposes, and to carry on the 
ordinary business of the country. Re
newal of the note* under government 
ownership would probably involve a 
government guarantee of the renewal 
note», which might then compete up
on the market with Canadian Govern
ment Issues.

The scheme as outlined would meet 
the present difficulty, provide for the 
continued operation of the railways 
and leave the question of nationaliza
tion to be taken up in the light of the 
success ot the co-ordinated roads and 
financial conditions after the war.

OTHER PEOPLE’S
OPINIONS

______________________ #

I
mass winging 

b* «rood eong-leader, 
Printed word# of the songs in every 
man's hand, plenty of light, a band 
subject to the song-leader during the 
singing, music in proper key for the 
men e voices, the right music and suf
ficiently regular practice. The value 
of mas. singing in an army for morale 
and esprit ie widely recognized 

There have been surprising develop
ments In tlie "community chorus" 
Hinging which was started two yeare 
ago and has been so successful in 
Rochester. New York and elsewhere. 
Festivals have been organized for 
community singing with

An Advocate of Private Owner- SONSLIMITED
ship.« fQuern's Quarterly for July has an 

article "How Far is Public Ownership 
Wise?" by Mr. Andrew T. Drum
mond, which as usual begs the ques
tion by insisting that public owner
ship results are to be judged by pri
vate ownership standards. If this be 
fair it is equally fair to reverse the 
process. Private ownership, judged 
by public ownership standards, Is a 
■wretched and scandalous failure. For 
the alms sought, and by their own 
private methods, private ownership 
may be quite ' Satisfactory to the 
shareholders. It Is not the sharehold
ing public that/ are the Judges in 
these problems, but the great public 
the* use and pay for service. They 
get more accommodation and bet
ter value for their money out of pub
lic proprietorship than when the 
private corporation cuts the service 
and enlarges the tariff In the com
promise that represents the maximum 
profit at the minimum cost. In pub
lic ownership there is no compromise 
necessary. Maximum service at mini
mum cost needs to consider nothing 
but fair terms. Another confusion 
has arisen in connection with pub
lic ownership which has also handi
capped the public service. It is the 
substitution of political ownership 
for public ownership. They are, of 
course, distinctly different policies, 
and show thesir difference chiefly In 
efficiency. Mr. Drummond regarde 
political ownership as fatal, and few 
will disagree with him. But he de
clares the board of trustees pro
posed by the Ac wforth-Dray Lon report 
to be a political device, when its 
r-pectal intent was to make certain 
taut the management of the unified 
government system would be non-po
litical The successors of the board

i ■v DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRRHBEiRO
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).

Deaths h suive It will seldom live to tell of hio 
' perlence.

X>e worst of it ie. he never knows 
what has struck him down, because 
monoxide of ycarfbçn le a gas. 
odor, sans color, sans taste and 

Warnings feeling. The human race1 is not
«lowed with any sense that ean per- 

about celvs it or detect Its presence before 
It le often too late. Only the scien
tist with hie laboratory instruments 
is able to discover its unwelcome pre
sence In time.

letter by E. C. Fox, general manager , 
of The William Davies Ck>„ Limited, 1 ’ 
disputing the findings of Mr, O’Coa- j 
nor. commissioner of the high cost J 
of living. The letter Is a good de-, J 
fepce from the company’s standpoint.
At the end of the letter Is found this 
statement which, coming from a com- _ 
pan y whose president Is a promiqent 
bank shareholder, Ie very Important!^ 
“At the most a great deal cannouii *' 
done in reducing food prices while, ; 
currency is inflated, and until the. m 
scale of prices ot all kinds of com* j 
modules declines also."

In this sentence Mr. Fox has give» 
the crux of the whole high cost of 
living, for there is certainly an m-1 ' 
fiated currency, according to my opm-' 
ion, caused by privileges given to the \, 
bank especially by an order-in-coun
cil dated the third of August, 1614. 1 
Would it not be well for the new ;
commission to Investigate Mr. Fox'* 
statement in the above sentence and 1 
the cause of "inflated currency." It 
will be an interesting subject for the 
new commission as part of the com
pany's defence.

The Toronto World invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor* reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad. 
dress, to ensurg authenticity.

Lieut.-CoJ.
Catharim

ex-
been
from time to time 
in garages from 
the fumes of gas
oline.
have been sent 
broadcast 
the possible dan
gers from gaso
line vapors, when 
confined too 
c loeely. but these 
seem to go un
heeded.

Just the other day another such 
death occurred, 
entered the Inclosed barn which he 
used as his private garage and start
ed up the engine of hie automobile 
slowly In order to teat It. Some time 
later ho was missed. A farm hand 
entered the bam and found him dead. 
The coroner pronounced his death 
due to gasoline fumes.

The explanation of this modem 
cause of suffocation is to be found, 
not directly In tho evaporation and 
fumes of the gasoline, but from the 
far from full combustion of that fuel.

When gasoline la fully burned as a 
fuel, without the loss of any part of 
its energy-making properties, there is 
no danger of such fatalities. Unhap
pily. it Ie almost impossible to obtain 
perfect combustion, so the result is 
the formation of certain noxious gas
es, such as illuminating gas some
times produces.

Since it is almost impossible to se
cure complete combustion, it be
hooves the mechanic, the driver and 
tne owner of gasoline engines to bear 
in mind the ever-threatening danger 
from the "poise n gas."

No Danger Signs.
The imperfect combustion of gaso

line permits the formation of carbon 
monoxide, cne of the most fatal of 
poison gasses. Only one part of thin 
carbon monoxide gas in a thousand 
times as much pure air will cause 
•blueness and discomfort almost tc 
suffocation.

If it eseapee in a closed space, such 
as a garage and the auto iwner or 
mechanic is forced to inhale 
sneaky, unsmelled, treacherous gab< 
puts him to sleep and death occurs 
while the victim Is comatose.

Whenever the amount of- this pro
duct of incompletely burned gasoline 
tx< eeds one part in five hundred—
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results. Mr. Claude Bragtion, the well- 
know architect, who addressed the Art# 
and Letters Club last winter, has an 
article in a recent Issue of "The House 
Beautiful” describing the New York 
Community Chorus Song and Light 
Festival. A sub-title on the program 
was "A Free Expression of Beauty by 
and for the People." Thero has been 
no such spontaneous artistic outburat 
on the continent apparently as these 
festivals aroused. Mr. Harry Barn
hart led. both the Rochester and New 
y ork choruses, and Mr, Bragdon was 
responsible for the entirely novel and 
highly effective scheme" of lighting.

Mr. Barnhart’s alliance with 
FarweLI dates from before his 
m unity chorus efforts, which began in 
1913, whèn he got leave to lead a 
crowd in Rochester in ringing familiar 
songs

?“Firet-ald" Helps.
Minor symptoms which are auspi

cious of the possible production of 
this gas, where gasoline escapes, are 
dizziness, blueness and Violent and 
sudden “keeling over" Into

(/y Milk Case fair Mr. Hanna.ox. nuniu Montreal Gazette.
An Ottawa despatch of July 27, to 

The Montreal Gazette says:
“Further discussion, of the serious 

railway situation which confronts the 
country and the difficulty of which 
has been accentuated by the war, took 
place at the caucus of government 
members of parliament today. Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Thomas White 
are understood to have reviewed the 
confiition of the affairs of the G.T.P. 
and Canadian Northern Railway com
panies and to have outlined the plan 
the government has under considera
tion for preventing financial disaster 
to those roads and a consequent im
pairment of the efficiency of the tran
sportation system of Canada. \

The government's plans, which mem
bers assert will when announced meet 
with the approval of the public, are 
believed to involve the complete con
trol of the operations of the railways 
involved, as predicted, and to be wid
er in scope than has hitherto been 
suggested. In addition to providing 
for complete government control, It 
is stated, they wili bring about a 
mobilization of railway effort which 
will permit of a saving in operation 
expenses and, it is hoped, ultimately 
avoid deficits in the accounts of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern. •

5 ■
Editor World: Mr- Hanna is 

preaching thrift. Patriotic citizens 
ere listening attentively to the ser
mon, and trying to do their duty 
Women are practising thrift in their 
homes. 6->me have always had to do 
that anyhow, but now they are more 
saving than ever.

Hut thrift In the home does not 
agree well with greed In those who 
are making big profita out of food. 
Here is one case.

The big dairy companies in To
ronto will take milk from the farm
er» for only six day» In the 
The object Ie to make milk scarce 
and keep up the price. Pasture is 
plentiful, and milk Is abundant, but 
the dairy men will not let the people 
have It except at New York price».

Bt-elde», the practice causes waste- 
The milk which the farmer is forced 
to keep back one day In the week la 
more than he can use with economy. 
It is of leas value than if supplied to 
the men, women and babies of To
ronto. So ycu have three results of 
greed—waste, high jiricee. not enough 
milk for the Toronto family.
Mr. Hanna look into this?

■ A farmer In Texas
... uncon •tciouaness. Then it la almost too late 

even with the use of pulmotor or 
lung motor.

Unless the victim, upon the ap
pearance of dizziness and blue Ups. 
Is carried Immediately into fresh, 
warm air he will be past help. A 
few seconds’ delay suflces to destroy 
all chance of recovery.

The moral of this la always to store 
Four car and work around it In a well 
ventilated garage. Never use the 
ginc to run electric motors, churns, 
feeders or what not unless there Is 
every chance from open doors and 
windows to make more fresh air than 
the engine can generate of this "poi
son gas."

-

* §: !
■ |

John Galbraith,!
■i: •1 Cronyn avenue.

Toronto, July 27, 1817.en- week.I !
ALGONQUIN PARK.

Mr.
com-

1
i The Algonquin Provincial Park of 

Ontario is a region of expansive lakes.. 
abounding with the sportiert of flab, of * 
hurrying streams, primeval forests of 
pine, spruce and fir, where almost 
every specie# of Canadian fauna roams 
in freedom: cool sward and wild in
land bush, swept by pine-scented 
winds: ideal camping spots and syl
van retreats—everything, in fact, that 
is dear to the heart of the lover of 
outdoor life. Splendid hotel and log 
cabin camps operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway. A charming place to 
spend the summer holiday. For hand
some Illustrated booklet write to or call 
on C. E. Homing, D.RA„ Toronto, 
Ont t

$

iMi;
GEORGE LESLIE DEAD,

Well-Known Resident of Toronto’, 
East End Was in Gas Company's 

Employ Many Years.

ti together. Those who have
heard nearly 4000 people sing at the 
Gipsy Smith revivals In Massey Hall 
can imagine w-hat a similar crowd 
oculd do if well led in singing popular 
songs, the i>!d favorites like 
Laurie," "My Old Kentucky Home" 
and the rest, 
first outdoor

LIEUT.
ViL» S D1*

if I tIn the death of George Leslie, who 
residence, 23 

Wyatt avenue at the age of 08 the east 
end of the city has lost one of its old
est inhabitants.

Before Joinir 
Employed

Will
passed away at the11 "Annie W Gllfoy,

2<8ii Silver Birch ave.An Operating Board.
It is reported that the plane involve 

the operation of the Canadian North
ern, Grand Trunk Pacific and Grand 
Trunk railway companies by an oper
ating board, to be appointed by the

On Sept. 30, 1915, the 
festival was held 

Rochester, and on Aug. 1 last 
there was held a still more ambitious
song-feat.

Word has bee 
fired Kane Grec 
the death of 
Thomas Boles 
man’s) Bat tall 
Hospital, Camii 
1817, from wo 
June 80th. Li 
Toronto, wher 
life, and prevl 
•eae was empl 
tect’a departnu 
left with the S| 
was afterward i 

H Battalion. Lea 
year, he went 

fc. and went all 
B engagement wi 

a member of 
attended St. 1 
He is the 
customs hous 
hi» widow and 

F ► ter.

I m
if

Inflated Currency.in Bom in County Fermanagh, Ire
land, MJ* Leslie came to this country 
many years ago, having been in the 
service of the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany for over 35

Si : vear ■
Editor World: In your issue of 

17th Inst., there appears a full page 1
of trustees, be says, have always to 
be approved by the government. The 
report proposes that the trustees 
choose their own succeaeoç,-

Mr. Drummond's substitute for pub
lic ownership is further subsidies 
from the

My
On Sunday afternoons at The Mali 

in Central Park. New York, 
as 10,009 people gather for the "sings," 
and these developed into a great 
and light festival in New York on Sept. 
13 last year. The accounts of this

11 years, being still In
cftVdrat°hynLeiU nrht up to th« time

1wmiî,Ve<1 by h4s wld,,w and two 
sons, XV llltoizn and Charles H Lesll#'T' °f 73 WoZy“vertu^,,le'
minv frtenrt. i Who 18 w«ii-known to 
many friends in musical circles
choir leader of Cooke s Church.

The service is to be held at 2 
Tuesday at the residence, 
ment being in St. John’s 
Norway.

Brewed 
Exclusively 
from 
Malt 
and 
Hops

as many ;his«
i *

TANG!» .

son?Ie
in ■

government, and a raising 
of passenger and freight rat es 
able the raulwa> a to 
rredit, their equipment, and 
doubt, Uksit revenue.

oc*< : as the TTOU get the true taste of the 
X hops in Imperial—that mellow

casion justify Mr. Bragdon’s specula
tion. ^May not Song and Light.” he I one thimbleful or one cubic foot to

500 cubic feet—the person exposed to

to en- 
incrcase their 

without
It is a share- mark Spring's awakening

■ ■

: p.m. on 
the inter-
Cemetery,i ventures, 'In Central F’ark ^ indeed 

in some
(holders' proposal.n greater cycle of the years? Art Is dead, 

entombed in galleries and museums, 
but Beauty is alive and seeks 

There to the music of

H sonMr. Drummond also raises the bogey 
that the Ontario Government gives 
general encouragement to the spend- open, 
mg of $100.000.000 on radial -roads to 
parallel and compete with the steam 
roads. Mr. Drummond should consult 
Mr. Lyon, of Guelph, or some other I orise." 
authority before he

/FREIGHT TRUCKS DERAILED.

a»ra,',ed6iCrtrUthea
the

i many
voices she lays the cornerstone of her ZM11I Mil

DRIVER!

Driving soul 
Sunday aftern 

« "With his wife 
Delvern, 31 B 
llded with a 
car bit the 
force* that it 
into the air. 
*131, did not 
*rlll endeavor 

. today. The 
•scaped seriou 
•n to their ha

STRUCK

Norman Lad
v severely injurd 

when he was 
of an eosthoud 
fias Street L 
tne sidewalk J 

^ this point tern 
afhlch run clo 
hack stop str^ 
tvith great fori
was-removed i

new Temple. On the broad foundation 
of Brotherhood stone by stone it shall»

sea:ter* It I# significant that this democrat!, j 
vis:on of art should arise out of the 

a new way of two of t£e 
aris, but it requires nothing more at 
first than community singing to strike 
a new note in social progress. It ought 
to toe possible to do something of the 
kind in Toronto, and same of our

such 
The nationaliza-

S.

IMPERIAL: AID TO WOUNDED

forT°rekef ' purpo^s tm»1™ ,h°f 1200 
ferer, of tPhe P°?*8 »uf-
fr^aSoT—"

a despatch to
^ritheto°erberiavcd*^d8*in* 8ymPath>' 

u=rea\ Od and. wounded min-

crude views around, 
lion of the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Northern will do 
Stop paralleling • aild competition both 
toy steam and electric roads than any
thing Mr. Drummond 
Nor does it come very' well 
a defender of private ownership to 
talk about competing lines when the I fort.

MINERS.
union in«

more to

11 1 Ale Lager Stout» mine 
Richards, of 

Army, yesterday 
the mayor of New

could -devise.I i sent
from

A brew for 
one O.K.

all Hotel, and Restau- 
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto
rheas Mala 4202

«very taste—and everymusicians would find it worth the *f- 
Mr. Fletcher has aJready' done

privately-owned lines have n»ver con- | much for people's music, 
trived anything but parallel an Spile''ers.

ft i
Would this CANADIANS WARNED

OF RAIDS.ifrom- not frmpt him ?
! C,£ndonnAÎT^d 

i *.»h9rtu.T';r 7» :rom Sr,t;8h
I m London î Û ,<~ana:iian offices 

*d for all i8 thon sound-basement Pr=7.Uke themselves to

ii nr ting systems.
If. large numbers of the municipali

ties of Ontario are clamoring 
radial roads, if is chiefly because they

■
CUT winter wheat,

Lethyidge—Alta., July 28 —Winter 
, wheat cutting started at the expert- 

• on i get sen-ice from the steam roads m,ntal farm here today, instituting » 
that ought give ti. Why did, the new yearly record for harvesting.

i

for *

i L
JM » »
i:

6
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r How to Make Yôür Own 
' Beauty Creams and Lotions

By LUCREZIA BORI .
The Famous Spanish Prima Donna

The Prudent Man
The prudent man prepares for the 

lean years by husbanding his resources 
during the years of plenty. The easiest, 
simplest and safest way to do this is 
to deposit regularly such portion of 
your income as is not Immediately re
quired. in a strong and stable institu
tion like the Canada Permanent, where 
It will be available when wanted, and 
in the meantime, will be earning Inter
est. Or, all your receipts may be de
posited and your payments made by 
cheque.

We credit the account with interest
at

Three and One-Half 
Per Cent.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

Paid-up Cspltll 4 6.090,000.00
Reserved Fund (earned) 5,000,000.00 

32,264.782.81Investments . ...
(Established 1*M). 

TORONTO STREET TORONTO
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. "-iBARNES BROS. WIN

A.Y.C. SKIFF RACÉSALADA!THE WEATHER! 1 |(•Tronc closes Saturdays 1 pm. 
during summer monthsEE THE FIRE 

L BY USING &KKNIT
SPORT COATS

The Alexandra Yacht dlub race» In 
the 14-foot dinghy and 16-foot skiff 
claieer. held on Saturday afternoon, un
der Ideal sailing conditions, resulted as
follows: «DY’S Observatory, Toronto, July 30.—Since 

Saturday min has fallen In -northern Al
berta and thundershowers have occurred 
very locally, Saskatchewan to the mari
time province*, but the weather In Can
ada on the whole has been fine, and In 
Manitoba and Ontario extremely warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatur 
Prince ltupei 146-60: Victoria, 46-62; Kam
loops, 62*74; Saskatoon, 42-71: Regina, 64- 
71.i tju'Appellt, 66-74; Mlnnedosa, 68-62; |
Winniper 70-02; London, 66-97; Toronto,
97-9fl Kingston, 68-7s: Ottawa, 64-76;
Montreal, 12-74; Quebec, 68-76; Halifax,
60-80; Calgary, 36-72; Medicine Hat, 64- 
76. Mcovo Juw. 66-79.

—Rrobabllltle
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

valley and upper St. Lawrence and tower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh souther
ly to westerly winds; thunderstorms In 
some localities, but generally fine and 
very warm.

Gulf anti north shore—Moderate to 
fresh southerly to westerly winds; fair 
and warmer; showers In a few locali
ties. ■

Mat Mime-- Moderate winds, mostly 
south and southwest; generally fair and 
warmer, but a few scattered showers. , . , 

superior—Moderate to fresh southwest Hottest Day of the Year Fillsto northwest winds: thunderstorms in " 1 me
SKSiy “a the Lakeside Parks

Everywhere. .
much change in temperature.

„ THE BAROMETER.

Sixteen-Foot Skiff.
1. Barnes Bros. AY.C.
2. F. Ward, W.I.A.
3. J. Gordon, A.Y.C.
4. J. Orange, N.Y.C.
6. F. Taylor, N.Y.C.
6. T. Tomlin, A.Y.C.

Fourteen-Foot Dinghy.
1. J. Alexander, N.Y.C.
2. A. Caldwell, T.C.C.,
3. W. Baker, W.I.A.
4. T, Turral, N.Y.C.
6. Art Turrell, N.Y.C.
6. W. Archer, W.I.A.
7. R.

EMICALLY
TINGUISHING

Tea is an Every-day Luxurywe have on display a beautiful collec
tion of this popular garment In great 

-tange of styles, which embrace every 
feature shown. In the range o( 

enters will be found every conceivable 
Pahade, Including black. This Is an Ideal 
‘«arment for all occailons. Our prices 

*ng« from 66.00 to 818.00 each.

ool Sweater Coats
■naclal display of an immense variety 
et «ne All-wool Sweater Coats. Big 

fcholce of styles, showing the Urge 
I sailor or roll collars. In whlta or self 

colora Also belts and sashes to match. 
The colors Include all the season's 
wanted shades. Special* sale price, 

B v |7.60 each.

STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES 
Black. Mixed or Natural Green.

T 500’S
Mm,

eg With “No
V a, V

B308-

D D Y CITIZENS LOOKING 
FOR COOL SPOTS

N.Y.C.Thompson.
Kilby. W.I.A.

9. Â. Knight, W.I.A.
10. H. Wilkinson, A.Y.C.
11. Jos. Douglas. W.I.A.
12. Jas. Roly. W.I.A

y' Canadian maker! 
hatches, every stick 
has been treated 
chemical solution 

lilively ensures the 
homing dead wood 
s been lighted and

Maisonneuve Results 8. J. /

Maisonneuve Race Track, July 28__
The races here today resulted as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $360. 3-year-olds 
and up. 6V- furlongs :
84140K$2“od*' “S <NtoCl0,k*y)* HI-10.

2. Ml»» Fielder, 113 (Gaugel), $3.80.
3. Massenet, 110 (Nolan), 12.60.

* Tithe, 1.24. Henry Walbank i 
Raymond also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $860. for 8- 
year-olds and up, about 6Vb furlongs: 
^I.^FIrst Rays, .107 (NoUn), $11.60, $8,

1. Kestrel, 106 (Gross), 88.60, $3,
3. Amasonlan, 108 (Gaugel), 36.60.

I _ Tljn* J;?® 4-6. Joe’s Sister, Melos. 
Debris, Miss Represent and Dove also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $360, three 
and up; six and ona-half furlongs: 

t. Bervla, 118 (Dentle), $7.00, $4.20, $3.60.
2. Bulge. 118 (Dodd). $3.90, *3.40
3. Lord Wells, 115 (Lows), $6.00.
Tithe, 1.26 1-5. Ancestor, Fellna, Gift,

Muy Buena and Oierry Belle also 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $400. 

year-olds and up, about 6 furlongs; 
ft**» Oday, 108 (Hlnphy), $4, $2.80.

2. Dcrlllry, 106 (Gaugel), $4.20, '82,40 8. Wand. 104 (Nolan)”82.60 
Time, 60 1-6. Ellen Smyth also 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $860, for all ages 

about five lurking»: 
l^Catoarn, 116 (Hlnphy), $4.60, $3.80,
2. Wavering, 113 (Gross), $9.60, $8.60. 
8. Little Nephew, 115 (Lowe), 82.80. 
Time 1.00 3-5. Belle C., Brown Baby,

Ethel Welles and Rldgeland also ran# 
SIXTH RACE—Puree I860, for three- 

year-olds and up. about 6 furlongs;
1. Moller, 116 (Taylor), $4.70, $2.60,

$2.20.
3. Ring Stalwart, 116 (Grand), *2.70,

$2.20.
3. Snip, 116 (Chappelle), 82.20.
Time, l.Ofc 8-6. Daisy Stevens and 

Lofty Heywood also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8350. for 

three-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Oano, 117 (McClousItoy), $4.90, $2.70, 

$2.60.
2. Cliff Stream, 117 (Gaugel), $2.70, 

8S7C.
8. Passion, 111 (Dennler). 68.80.

» Time, 1.48. Lyndora, London Girl and 
Loveday also ran.

»Wool Spencers Passenger Traffic. Arouse men to.Passenger Traffic.A very desirable garment for vacation 
wear. They are all-wool, double-knit 
and come in good range of popular 
colors. These are splendid value at 
cur speqtel price. *2.00 each.for the words I 

XLLY SELF-EX-1 
I1NG” on the box. I

YOUR SUMMER TRIPm

I Automobile Rug»«■aawiffi- sswisk-irASs afîa
P Family Tartans, as well as plain color* 

with tartan reverse. Great variety of witn «rta. from *6.00. *6.00. «8.00,
*16.00, *17.00 to 150.00 each.

GRAND OPENING 
Sat. Mat. Aug. 4 and 
Entire Week Aug. 6 
OUR OWN SHOW

and SirThe weather man, who evidently 
believes in doing things thoroly, yes- 

Tlme. Thar. Bar. Wind. I terday gave no "let up" in the hot
8 a.nt................. 29.88 4 s.w. i spell, but in the endeavor to show the

8 ** $rssg ?m............ 36 29.38 8 S.W. The mercury at noon crawled up to
Mean'of da). 82: difference from aver- 98 In the shade, and a perspiring com

age, 14 above; highest, 98; lowest, 17; | munlty was hard put to It to breathe 
rain, .09.

8ugg99tlonm “Whar* to go."
VICTORIA

“Thm Rockies at Thair Bast”
MUSKOKA LAKES 

SPARROW LAKE

VANCOUVERDY COMPANY !
LIMITED I

CANADA prie**.
112.00.

, ran
RIDEAU LAKES* 

LAKE SIMCOEViyella Flannels
Are nooular on account of their being 
guaranteed unshrinkable and for their 
durable qualities Shown In great 
choice of plain colors. Including khaki. 
Also In fancy designs, In every wanted rtSde Come In weights suitable for 

garments and aD kinds of ladles' 
Vnd gents' day and night wear, 
gampiss sent on request.

Iat all. Those who had any energy 
left, made an attempt to get near the 
water, and large crowds thronged to 
the Island. It Is estimated that the To
ronto Verry Co. conveyed about 42,000 
across the bay during the dag, about 
76 per cenLof this amount,visiting Han- 
lan’e Point.' Centre Island was given 
up to Little Italy and the eons of 
Israel, and such a thing as a seat was 
at a discount. Crowds of bathers 
took advantage of, the cool waters 
of the lake, and all day long a con
tinuous stream of men and women 
clad In the flimsiest of attires throng
ed along the lake front, tut few stay
ed in long, as the water was about 
as cold as the weather was hot. Many 
envious glances were cast upwards to 
where the aviators were circling 
around the northern end of the city,, 
as the weary citizens, crowded on 
their varions verandahs, eghed for a 
breeze that might be wafted down to 
them. The Metropolitan section of 
the Toronto* and York Radial Co. was 
kept busy, and many visited Bond 
Lake, and also as far north as Jack
son's PoDnt, altho o(Teals of the 
company state that the amount car
ried did not by any means constitute 
a record for this time of the year. It 
wm estimated that about 2600 
carried during the day.
Beach and the Humber also received

DEATHS. their quota, especially the latter,
AIKEN—On Thursday, July 27. 1917. at where a continual stream of boats of 

kjf lat* ,E?!£*ncL®very deecrtPtlon was to be seen all 
mull—1 d hu*band f day. No relief le offered, as the fore- 
"CrKKu, July $0. at 2 p.m., thunderstorm, in some
to St. James’ Cetnetery, from above I localities, but mostly fair and very
address. *1 warm.

CHANT—Or) Saturday. July 28. at Guelph I --------—-------------------
General Hospital. James Trowbridge me vrunmm
Chant, glt-arly beloved and only eon of | THANKS ARE TENDERED
Clarence Augustus and Jean La id law 
Chant, aged IF years.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Monday, from 201
Madlsor. avenue, Toronto. . ,, _ , _

fusee—-At her son’» residence, s Hugo Honorary Secretary of Queen
Jü!v*et28?VAhtlga'u.r0dear1y0BeIovedU wl?é Miry's Needlework Guild Ex
tern! «eivîcé ôn Monday aîTp.m. I presses Gratitude for Work.
Interment at Everett on arrival of
C.P.R. train Tuesday morning. i Mr, v._ «... „ . .ORE SR—On Saturday. July 21. 1917. At fi *
No. 20 Gent.rad Hospital. Camleres, letter from Annie Lawley, the honor- 
France, Lieut. Thomas Boles Greer, ary secretary of Queen Marv'a VmII.- 160th (Sportsmen's) Battalion, beloved wo k G i].y
husband of Mildred Kane, $7 Indian her for the
road, died of wounds received on June ahower of brltnday gifts that were re- 
30, 1917. while on active service with cently received at St. James' Palace, 
the 85th Battalion. Canadians. and which were presented to Her

HAMILTON—On Saturday, July 28, 1917, 'Majesty on June X. 6he states 
at the re/ddence. 220 Bloor street west, at the time of writing over 102,132 
jnH.tmnun ' 6 ‘ “ lf * ° H' articles had already been received and 

Service at 2 p.m. Monday, 80st Inst, ««me more to. come. The, result of 
Interment at Brampton Cemetery, the proceeds of the Hambourg gift 
(Motors.) concert was 3262.26, and *300 from

JACOBI—At the residence, 161 Watmer the sale of badges in Ontario by Miss 
road, on July 29 1917, Wllhelmlna, wl- Merritt and Miss Weller. ' She con-
d°Fun£r£ierr£Lu, T^day. at 10 a.m. vjey* Her Majesty’s thanks to all 
Kindly emit flowers. (Motors.) | those who have helped In these dts-

L ES LIE_On Saturday, July 28, 1917, at I trfbutlone and assures them that the
the residence, 23 Wyatt avenue, George gifts were particularly welcome when 
Leslie, aged 68, the beloved husband of the demands from France are ever

JVSL
NlCHOLL—At 19 George street, Weston, lightful quilt I sent direct to Buck- 

Ont »to7tha. wife o? Francis (Frank) Ingham Palace as I felt that Her 
Viehcll. Sunday, in her 67th year. Majesty would like to present that

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 pmi. teiMv- her,elf.» 
erslde Cornet^ Ytesmn^OnL Friend that the Sherboume
mânîften I Street Methodist Church's comfort

ROSENTHAL—On Sunday. July 29, 1917. bags were also personally distributed 
at 410 Clinton stieet, Harold, the only by the Queen. She points out that 
son ot Henry and Roeentha1, special demands have been received

|"rm Monday July 30, to for the French in the reclaimed areas, 
Hoi v Btoeson? Cemetery. Funeral prt- g.nd for the numberless torpedoed

' vote. No flowers. _______ crews that are being landed on the
coasts, as well as an urgent appeal 
from Russia and Rumania.

years
THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGONSTREET CAR DELAYS “Where Fish Exist”your Health witlu

*:Saturday- July 28. 1917.
King cers delayed 5 min

utes at 746 p.m.. at G. T. R* 
crossing toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.08 p.m. at Front 
and John, toy train.

Bathuret cars delayed 6 
minute» at 7.M p.m.. at Front 
ana John, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 7 
minutes at 8.55 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

(Bathuret cars delayed 6 
minutes at 10.10 p.m*. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathuret cars delayed 6 
minutes at 10,28 p.m.. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at ' 12.68 p.m.. at
Front and Bpadlfla. by train.

Sunday, July 29. 
cars.

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Traîne.

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature end Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. K„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

I» A■ 1ran,
three-

jI
S

RO m LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
. FILLED.«■varying lucctae 

» sod the public 
ird» ef 6e yean. ran.

JOHN CATTO 1 SONkr a Charm la 1
[RRHOEA
S only epeclflr In

and DYSENTERY
ka and Arreets

CROUP, AGUE 
n« palliative la 
I NEURALGIA,
ISM, TOOTHACHE

I Remedy known for 1 
LrHS, COLDS, 

BRONCHITIS
all Chemiata 
ngland: la Id, la. 6a 
r a "Dr. Collie Browne" 

Aient»—
N * CO., LIMITED 
PRONTO.

—THIS WEEK—
Maurice Samuels Mariam Cooper66 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO \ IN INgas "A Day at EUla 
island.”De tbs Mountains or the Sea "A Silent Lie."

CALL YOU ? Patty Arbuelde In "The Rough House.” 
Special picture* of 4Stb Highlanders’ 
viatt to Chicago, end il» other acts.

WINTER GARDEN Performance same 
aa Lower Theatre. -

î Ladies and II ATC 
Gentlemen’s ri r\ I w 8F The Mountains of New England 

■%dE(^0FM^3ilJSeH^nt 

The Seashore

AHlid—etim. dnerlgtlvel lumut». eu. «a ipslir»bnn to - ■
City Ticket Office. Northwest Cor. King * 
Tonge B ta., or Union Station Ticket Office.

a
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

566 Yonge St.

y

Phene N. 6166. westbound. 
9.9*

p.m., at Gladstone and Col
lege, by auto on track.

Carlton 
delayed 6 minutes ■ at

FUND TO EDUCATE 
SONS OF SOLDIERS

were 
Scarboro

.

^transcontinental
TUESDAY THURSDAY1 

AND SATURDAY 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY! 

AND MONDAY
CêÊêt Mnte

HOME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS “33SSST*
EVERY TUMMY UNTIL OCT. Bth, ISO.

Lew ikras In eWIetil and tlakete geed tor twe menthe.
Tim# Table and all InfemwOen hem an^ Grind Trunk. Canadian Government Rslhmyt,

Fox, general manager 
n Davies Qo., Limited, 4 
finding» of Mr. O’Con- ‘ 
mèr of the high çoet | 
p letter 1» a good de- j 
> company's etandpolnt-j 
the letter is found this 

:h. coming from a com- 
•esident I» a prominent’ 
1er. is very importai|: 
a great deal cannotjjM) ' 
ring food prices while 
nHated, and until thé ) 
i of all kinds of com* | 
nes also.”
snee Mr. Fox has given 
he whole high ooet JH 
>re is certainly an lBf $ 
. according to my opm*' . • 
privileges given to tl<W
th^d

be well for the neW^ 
Investigate Mr. Fox'* | 

he above sentence and | 
•inflated currency.” 
[resting subject tor the 
in as part of the com-

-John Galbraith.
91 Cronyn avenue, 

y 27. 1917.

Lieut.-Col. Leonard çf St. 
Catharines Makes Splen

did Gift. Ll.TOROITO 10.45 P. M. 
Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

Mount Royal Race Track, July 28— 
The following are the ridings issued by 
the steward during this afternoon:

Jockey Clever is permitted to ride 
horses of tus employer. Grant Hugh 
Brown,,,only. ;; In all other respecte his 
suspension continues Indefinitely. Jockey 
Mountain was permitted to ride out 
hla engagements of Saturday afternoon, 
otherwise Ms suspension continues for 
the remainder of the meeting at the 
Mount Royal track.

FIRST RACE—Purse 
two-year-olds, 5 furlongs:

L^FretiCtoy, 101 (Clever),
|a'L.M Cap! tan la, 109 (Ormee), 18.40,

3. Commigan, 108 (Gargan). $3.10.
Time, 1.021-6. Baystde, Old Homa- 

eUad, Dal Alton and Transient Hessian also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 8500, for three- 

year-olds and up. 6)4 furlongs:
82130Cert V0 ant’ 106 (Ot”1®»)- 34 30, 34.30,

2. All Amies, 103 (Young), $3.30. *2.60.
3. Alehena, 100 (Mountain), 83.40.

. Time, 1.03 4-6. Froeaart. My Joe, Alec- 
to, Moodruff. Adomal and Mooolove also

FÔR TORONTO’S GIFTS
at far afl 9N»t»»wA substantial fund, to be known aa 

"The Leonard Foundation,” has been 
placed by Lieut.-Cel. R. W. Leonard 
of St. ^Catherines. In the custody of 
the Toronto General Truste Corpora
tion, Toronto, as trustees, for the pur
pose, among other objects, ot providing 
scholarships to assist In the education 
.of the eons of British soldiers, sailors, 
clergymen, or teachers at any of the 
under-.mentioned colleges:

Ridley College, St. Catharines. Ont.; 
Wycliffe College, Toronto; Royal Mill

ie tary College, Kingston ; Royal Naval 
College, Halifax.

I The fund is administered by a com
te mtttce presently composed of the presi

dent or general manager of the To
ronto General Trust» Corporation, the 
principale of Ridley College and Wy- 

> cliffe College, and the commandante of 
the Royal Military College and the 
Royal Naval College.

The annual proceeds of the fund 
I available for this purpose amounts at 

present to *6,000.
Applicants may obtain all necessary 

Information by applying to the trus
tees or any of the above-mentioned col
leges.

V3500, for maiden
36.30. 33.70, FOR EUROPEan order-in-coun- 

of August, 1914. » MMAND ALL PARTS OF THE WORLDthat
Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on appli
cation.It
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 

AND TOURING CO, LIMITED
24 TORONTO STREETran

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600. for three- 
year-olds anc up. six furlongs:

' Little Abe. no (Smith), 39.90, 36.20, PROCLAMATIONW
2. Costumer, 113 (Ormee). 37.20, 34.60.
3. Delaney, 110 (Pits), 33.60. >
Time 1.18 4-6. Custom House, King- 

box, San Jon. Ernelda, 81» Mallory, Onar, 
Gratitude and Smirking also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600. for 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:

1. Llttleet Rebel, 112 (Boland), 35.90, 
34. 32.80.

33.
QUIN PARK.

in Provincial Park of
non of expansive lake»,, 
the sportiest of fish, of 1 

os, primeval forests of ‘ 
nd fir, where almost J 
Canadian fauna roams 

>1 award and wild J(P-
■ept by pine-scented
imping spots and vyl* | 
/ervthlng, In fact, that 
heart of the lover of |jj 
plendtd hotel and log M 
Berated by the Grand 

A charming place to 
i«r holiday. For hand- ' 
booklet write to or call I 
ing, D.P.A.. Toronto,

39 West 6Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

THIRD MMVERSMY OF 
DECLARATION OF WAR

UEUT. THOMAS a GREER 
IS DEAD FROM WOUNDS

Before Joining the Army He Was 
Employed at the City Hall.

Quin, i00 
3. Brlghouee, 112 (Boylan), 38.
Time 1.14 3-5. Paymaster, Two Royal*. 

Ray Oakwood, Resistible and Inez also 
ran.

2. (Haupel), 37.80, $6.60. CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
EVERY I 
DAY IN CAMILLE’i

Thomae L. Church. Mayor of the City ot
Toronto.

Whereas the Imperial Government has 
requested that the anniversaries of the 
Declaration of War should be fittingly re
cognized throughout the Empire, and be
lieving that the citizens of Toronto are 
firm In their convictions aa to the right- 
i-ournees of the cauee for which the Em
pire is fighting, I do hereby request that

RSGRXT NEWS 
WEEKLY 

Theatre Cooled hv Froien Air

SIDNEY DREW 
COMEDYFIFTH PACE—Mountain Handicap.

purse 1600. for three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and twenty yards:

1. Fair Mac, 110 (Claver), 37.70 , 34.10, 
32.4C.

2. Gordon Russell, 118 (Ormee), 34.70, 
32.60.

3. Bogart. Ill (Obrien). 32.30.
Time. 1.41 Vi- Sky Pilot. Oceap Prince 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3500, for 3-year, 

olds and up. one mile:
1. Pit Money, 110 (O’Brien).

14.10, 33 00.
2. Merry Jubilee. 106 (Hopkins), 35.60, 

33.50.
3. Jabot, 113 ((Pits), 38.60.
Time. 1.40 1-6. World’s

fi

Word has been received by Mrs. Mil
dred Kane Greer, of 87 Indian Road. Cf 
the death of her husband. Lieut. 
Thomas Boles Greer, 180th (Sports
man'*) Battalion, at No. 2Q General 
Hospital. Camieres, France, on July 21, 
1917, from wounds received In action 
June 30th. Lieut. Greer was born in 
Toronto, where he had lived all his 
life, and previous to hie going over
seas was employed in the city archi
tect’s department, for many years. He 
left with the Sportsmen's Battalion and 
was afterwards transferred to the 38th 
Battalion. Leaving in October of last 
year, he went, to France in December, 
and went all thru the Vlmy Ridge 
engagement without a scratch. He waz 
a member of L. O. L. No. 140 anti 
attended St. Paul's Anglican Church. 
He is the son of James Greer of tn 
customs house, and is survived by 
his widow and a four-year-old daugli •

BLOOR, AT 
BATHURST.MADISON 

ANN PENNINGTON
IN

“The Little Boy Scout

Established 1892

FRED W, MATTHEWS GO eighty per cent, cut
funeral directors | IN LIGHTING OF BERLIN SUNDAY, THE 5TH DAY OF 

AUGUST NEXT
»*

$9.10,f 665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthew# name.

Cub Comedy; Gaumont World Tour, 
and Canadian Review.be observed aa the Third Anniversary of 

the War;
And in

Imperial authorities, I would most re
spectfully ask the clergy of every denom
ination throughout the cKy to hold appro-

Divine Service. AMERICAN UNI
WEEKLY SAILINGS

WHITE SIAN UNE

Copenhagen, July 29. .— Dark days 
literally are coming for Berlin. An 
order has been Issued restricting the 
lighting of stores, hotels, restaurants 
and cafes, to one-flfth the degree of 
illumination permitted up to mid-De
cember. of 1916, the date when the 
"preliminary order reducing illumina
tion went into effect.

The order Is due to the admittedly 
inevitable coal shortage and 
portatlon difficulties of the coming 
winter. The newspapers complain 
that nothing is being done to relieve 
the situation.

Ten luvenlles were rounded up by I Dresser» restaurant, the most faeh- 
Aetine Detective Nicholls in the west ionable establishment in Unter den 

the city early Sunday morning Linden, Berlin, is among the resUur- on^chargea «"breaking and .tool- ants that >«en closed for violat
ing. Harry Lambert, aged 17, or 96 | Ing the food law.
Margueretta street, is the oldest mem
ber of the gang and is suspected by 
the police as being the leader. Detec
tive Nicholls stated that the youngsters 

into two gange> They

accordance with the wish of the
Wonder,

Qulen Sabe, Kazan, Phil T. and Charm
ingly also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Pure* 3800. for 3- 
year-olds uid vp, one mile:

1. Darkey, 108 (O'Brien), 39.10, $3.40, 
$2.40.

2. Scorpli. 113 (Pltz). $2.90. 82.50.
3 Capltania. 112 (Ormes), $4.10. 
Time, 1.41 2-5. Quartermaster, Regu

lar and Deckhand also ran.

UNDER BRITISH FLAG
MONT REA I__ QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Frequent galling*

BAND OF JUVENILES
IS HELD BY POUCE

Ten Youngsters Are Arrested on 
Various Charges of Thefts 

and Shop-Breaking.

of the 
mellow 

’Keefe’s
in their respective churches on that day 
for the' purpose of stimulating devotion 
and patriotism, and that where possible 
resolutions be passed setting forth the 
Inflexible determination of the Canadian 
peopic to spare no effort in assisting the 
Motherlard nnd her gallant and power
ful Allies in bringing to a victorious con
clusion the momentous struggle which is 
now being waged in Europe for the mam- 

of freedom and justice through-

traas-

FBEQVEXT SAILINGSSUCCESSFUL HARNESS 
RACE MEET AT GALT

ter.

NEW YORK-LIVERPODLDRIVER DID NOT STOP. Jake won out by two points. In the 
Juvenile class M Goldhart won from 9. 
Greenburg. Greenburg ha* won from 
every juvenile boy at Elizabeth, but 
Goldhart threw on a ringer in the laat 
round and won by three points. P.e, 
suits :

Midget claA»—1. . Ciimatz, 2, M Weiss; 
3, J. Wagman. _ _

Juvenile class—1. M. Goldhart; 2, 8. 
Greenburg; 3, H. Weiss.

In the evening a fast gam* of ballThe

tenante 
out the world. ^In witness whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and caused this proclamation to
be made known. _„T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.

Carrying Passengers, Cargo and 
United States Hall

For full Information apply ter any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent 41 
King St. East. Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg.,

: King and Yonge, Toronto,_____________

Driving south on North cote avenue 
Sunday afternoon on his motorcycle 
with hla wife in the sidecar. Frank 
Delvern, 31 Beaconsfield avenue, col
lided with a motor car. The motor 
car hit, the motorcycle with euch 
force that it hurled both Occupant* 
Into the air. The motor car. number 
4131, did not stop, and the police 
will endeavor to locate the driver 
today. The injured people luckily 
escaped aérions injury, and were tak
en to their home.

Galt. July 29—The most successful race 
meet ever held here was Saturday at 
Manchester track. There was a large 
entry, exciting finlehe* In all three 
events and a big crowd on hand. The 
track was ‘n splendid shape. The win- 
ners:

FIRST R>eE^2.50 trot 
Singer. C. Hurrett. Parkhill.. 112 1
Rexal Alford, W. Mountain,

Hamllten ...............................
Pitot Nell. M. Kreah. New

Hamburg ...............................
Star Patchen Jr., Fields,

Hamilton ...............................
Queen of Patchen. Stroud *

Fields. Ham’lton ................
Rose Eel Diiiord. W. Crosby,

Welland .........   . 6 5 6 dr
Time 2.25(4, 2.24(4. 2.24(4, 2.24(4. 

SECOND RACE—2.20 trot or pace; 
Willis Woodland. J Price.

Welland ................................
Dr. Hal. Overland. Orange

ville ........................................
Flossie Chimes. E M Fawn.

Mitchell .................................
Phyllis Admira. C. Barrett.

Parkhill ................................
« Geo. Laconda, J. McDowell,

Toronto .................................

Mavor’s Office.
Toronto. July 28. 1917.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
. *1L were split up . . _

had a hiding place in a west end lum
ber yard where they kept their stolen 
goods. The hiding place was decor
ated with Indian pictures and In the 
hut was a quantity of candles, paint 
and three bicycles.

Lambert and five of the gang are 
charged with shop breaking. It 1» al
leged that on July 3. 21, 28. and 28. 
they entered Sampson's drug store and 
stole money from the cash register. 
Sampson did not notify the police of 
the theft» until last Fridav on account 
of not being able to understand how 
the thieve* had entered the bulldit"* 
Th» most they were able to obtain 
out of the register was 810. The oth»i 
five are charged with stealing the bi
cycle* and candies and milk from door
step* They will all appear this morn
ing in the Juvenile court.

or pace:
Patch, P. Fields.Pacing

Hamilton -••-••** • •_.......
Billy M., Gifford, New Ham-
Mike *Egam ' SÏ 'bears*. 6»ha- # ?

* Tim# 2.19(4. 2.19*4. 2.19%.
THIRD RACE—2.10 trot or pace: 

Mansfield, J. O. ConnelL
Mount Forest ..............

Dustîese. McKinney. ».
Porter. BurLnrton ....... 6 2 1 2

Hedger. Rowrtiee, Toron-
Pa? H.‘,’"e" J.' Everett.

Slmcoe ....... .."„'* ■. ■Chester Mitcnell. B. Port-
3 *r. Burlington . • _,*:** 4 6 7 3

Greatest Heart, Fields
5 Bro*.. Hamilton ....... 3 *

Iona Hal, H. Lett. Guelph 5 4
4 Time 2.15%, 2.14(4, 2.15,

..873 7 was handed to the spectator*
Senior* defeated the All-Stars by 10 to 
6. .Batteries: Seniors, Jackson and 
Fowls: All-Star*, Helshenham and At
kins. This game has put the seniors 
into condition aqd they wltt meet Osier 
at Osier Mcnday night. This game It 
expected to he the fastest indoor game 
ever witnessed on the Playground. After 
the game a watermelon feed was gi en 

he boy* tor winning the banner at 
the athletic meet at Molt Park.

4*13
2 3 3 2 
5 2 4 5
3 4 5 4

tout 7 4 6 8

6

d every STRUCK BY STREET CAR.

I 18 3 11Norman Lang had his right thigh 
severely injured on Sunday Afternoon 
when he was struck by the rear *tcp 
of an eaathound IXinda* car on Dun
es* Street 
me sidewalk near. Dufferln street. Al 
this point temporary track* are in uxe 
which non c!o»< to the sidewalk. The 
back wtftp struck him and thru him 
with great force to the pavement. He 
was memeved to hi* home at 42 Fisher 
Lvenute, ___________

Restau- 
Dm your

2 to tACTIVITIES AT ELIZABETH./ 12 13 31 15 1 One of the finest quoit tournaments, __ ztooosed as manager el
4 ever run of at Elizabeth Playground . club sifthe* American

was held Friday afternoon, when over the,>Vi* A',1 null hasebail for the sea-5 30 boys fought their way to win the sociatlom tM insurance
honor of hold'ng the playground claim- »»"• *** ^ Columbus. O., hu homs

4 dr plonahip. Jake Ciimatz. a 65-Ib_boy. ^W,1,n**irtS the season as an umpifo
1 dr won the midwet class from M. Welae.i. Both boys pitched a steady game, but in the association.

Lang was wall ing along As-7 7 4 422 81

pronto »o4 2 8 2

e 'i 4 1 4
2.15,3 6 5 A

r*

!

The Sterling Bank
ofCanada

i win Miimmmimiim.w*

SAVE, Because
Future comfort isidetermined by present 
thriftiness.

ANITA STEWART
IN

“The Messate of the Mouse”

48TH HIGHLANDERS'
IN CHICAGO

y

BRICK
*e.ee per theosand, F.O.B. Cars nr 

Wagons at oar Works, East Toronto. 
Phone tor quotations on dellvsry te all, 
parts of the City.
TOM SANDSTONE BRICK CO.. LTD., 
Phene Beach ISO*. East Toronto.

ALEXANDRA | Tonight
COOLED TO 66 DEGREES.

POP. MAT. WEDc-ALL SEATS 26c.
THE ROBINSPLAYERS

In Harvey J. O'Higgins' 
Detective Comedy Success

“THE DUMMY”
NEXT WEEK

THE RIO GRANDE

WATERTRIPS
Toronto to Kingston, Brock rills. Prescott, 
Cornwell. Montreal, Quebec and the
gagui ■y.

TICKETS
and all Information from

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
6* Tonga Street.

THE<<

MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
Leave Toronto (Union) 1140 p.m. 

dally, E.T,
Arrive Windsor (M.C.R.) 7.80 a.m. 

dally, E.T,
Arrive Detroit (M.C.R.) 7.60 a.m. 

dally, E.T.

STANDARD SLEEPER 
TORONTO-DETROIT

Connection With Michigan Central.

“Wolverine”
L/r. Detroit 8.00 a.m.. C.T. 
Ar. Chicago 8.00 p.m., C.T.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Mount Royal Results

fr
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LINLWHITE STAR
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In Canada Must 
Close TomorrowBaseball Turfïï Cornwall 6 

Ottawa 4Lacrosse
»

PHUs 1 
Reds 0

1 \: ••••il
.

pH

I PITCHING DUEL
AT CINCINNATI

IF THORNCUFFE 
OPENS AFTER WAR

CORNWALL WON BY TWO 
GOALS FROM OTTAWA

Ü

The World's Selections MURRAY-KAY. iif' 'mBY CENTAURCornwall. July 29.—Cornwall won from 
Ottawa here Saturday In the first of the 
home and home lacrosse game», . the 
score being 8 to 4. The game was wit
nessed by a large crowd. It was* some
what rough in the last quarter, when 
several penalties were inflicted. Ambrose 
Degray, for the first time In several 
seasons, played with the home team. 

The line-up: . ,
Ottawa (4)—Goal, Benedict; point, 

Harrison; cover. Shea; defence, Sarazin, 
Yeatman, Graham; Centre, Smith; home. 
Decenny, T. Gorman, Kane; outside, Lar- 
mouth; inside, P. Gorman.

Cornwall (6)—Goal, Cummings; point, 
F. Degan; cover, M. Bourgon; defence. 
Sommervllle, St. Denis, Wattle; centre, 
A. Degray; home, A. Denneny. Cooper, 
Silmse; outside, Phelan; inside. Donlhee. 

Referee—Donald Cameron, CornwalL

I, LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

;INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.Club#. 

Newark . 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Richmond 
Montreal

=
375S•q 37-31 King St. East.Phillies Bunch Hits in Fourth 

and Beat Reds One to 
Nothing. '

asn« KENILWORTH.
FIRST RAC'S—Jeesie OrmSby, Fern 

Handley. Wow.
SECOND RACE—First Star, HErJorie 

D., Conflagration.
THIRD RACE—Gala Water, Rex Gai

ety, Gartley.
FOURTH RACE—Vogue, Between Us, 

Tea Caddy. -
, fifth RACE—Hodge, Priscilla Mul- 
•«ns. Fruit Cake.

SIXTH RACE—Mud Sill, Will Do, Dr. 
Prather.

SEVENTH RACE—Black Frost, Gain
er, Billy Culbertson.

Boost Figures Given Out as 
to Attendance—jScribes 

as Racing Men.

4 251
53 42
4S 40

574:

Hot Weather Clothing
to Make You Cool

5838
35 '10

-Saturday Scores—
........4-2 Buffalo .
........6-3 Richmond .... .2-1
........9-6 Newark .............1-0
....13-3 Montreal ....vll-2 
Sunday Scores—
....6-2 Newark..............0-18
::::»>»

—Monday Gam 
Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal.
Providence at Newark.

Toronto
Providence . 
Baltimore .. 
Rochester...
Baltimore... 
Providence.. 
Rochester...

. * 0-5
At Chicago (NatlonaL )—Chicago out- 

hit New York on Sunday, but the Lo
cal# were unable to make their hits 
count, except In two innings, while the 
visitors made all their hits count, and 
won the final game of the series, 6 to 6. 
6core: R.H.B.
£®w York.........2 0 2 0 1 0 6 6 0-4 8 4
Chicago »........... 0 0 002003 0—6 13 2
e ton; Anderson, Sallee

Pren4er'

At Cincinnati—Oeschger had the bet- 
5Tr.v.<?L_8c.hn?(<J*r ln on* of the beet 
Pitching duels seen on the local park 
this season, Philadelphia winning, I to 
"■ Six hit» were made off each pitch- 

ix Oeschger'» were distributed,
yn!!* three of Schneider's came In the 
fourth Inning and accounted for the only 
run of the game. Score: R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2 
Cincinnati

Batteries — Oeschger and Adams; 
Schneider and Wlngo.

Racing, in Toronto cloebd on Saturday 
until after the war, the final effort be
ing at the n*w Thorncllffe Park track. 
Seven events dally were run off. accom
panied by betting according to the meth
ods of the mutuels. Moat people who 
went out expected to see a half-mile 
track, but thf.y were under a misconcep
tion, sa It le a splendidly-built course of 
a mile. The class of horses Improved 
es the meeting progressed, and on clos
ing day you would hardly look on them 
as the merry-go-round brand.

Boost figures were given out In regard 
to the crowds, as tne actual paid at
tendance on opening day was 2800, which 
would be about that of the final Sat-

1

Slip one over on the weather man—you can do iU/~A 
. necessary is to dress sensibly—in other words to Wear/s 

as these.' '

i 11 that is 
such suitsEMPIRE CITY.

FIRST RACE—Brooklyn, Bally, 
SECOND RACE—School Girl,

Maid. Mias Gave.
THIRD RACE—Ed Roche. Wooden

Shoes. Aldeberan.
_ FOURTH RACE—Bar of Phoenix, 
Trandy Hickory Nut.
. FIFTH RACE—Thornhill.
Square Dealer.

SIXTH RACE—Auront, Papp. Mias 
Ronero.

m4 Basil.
Super „ of the most 

per of EarlJ
2nd North 1
Eerlscourt.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Dost. Pet.

- 66 29 .661
..61 40 .660

( Young Torontos-
Beat River dales

Clubs.
New York 
St. Louts 
Cincinnati
Philadelphia .............. 44
Chicago .....................
Brooklyn .......... 42
Boston .... .............. 36
Pittsburg .................. 30 61

—Saturday Scores—
... 6 Cincinnati ...... 3
..6-4 Pittsburg ........... 2-2
... 6 New York ....... 6

Men’s Two-piece Suits, in Palm Beach, plain or stripe, sack or pinch- 
back ................. ..

Grey Mohairs are

818.50
M 46 ■545

.630I 09 $12.00 and $18.00'

...................... *15'«L
4< 13 Intone,.'if?48 urday. Spéculé tlon was mild "throout 

the meeting, being generally of the 62 
variety. 1 •

Navy Check Mohair or Grey Flan nets are, eachAt Scarboro Beach Park Young To
ronto» beat Riverdales 10 to 2 Saturday 
afternoon in a senior O.A.L.A. League 
game. The winner led throout, 4-1, 3-1, 
9-1 and 10 to 2.

The teems lined up as follows:
Toronto» (101—Thornton, goal;McArthur, 

point; Hayes, cover; Kirby, defence; Bui- 
Itii. defence; Parkinson, defence; Steven
son. centre; Holmes, home; Dickens, 
home: Scott, home; Powers, outside, 
Cowan, iueide.

50 .419

YO.330 Then, too, we have White 
Trousers at .... $1.50 and
Palm Beach Trousers at... $450

White Flannel Trousers at 
- $4.00 and $5JS$|

Light Stripe Flannel Trouseflfl

Grey Flannel/Trousers at...$5.00> 

Cream Stripe Serge Trousers ^ 
..... $650

aThus the profits, if any, were meagre 
and would îardly satisfy the Bowie pro
moters who financed the show. Many 
are of the opinion that the meet was 
operated in order to be able to horn in 
again after the war; and if Thorncllffe 
reopens, It 1» to be hoped that the Vsso- 
ciation edit 
operated locally, or what might be still 
a better plan: Tiave the original owners 
of the charter get it back again and 
display sufficient' spirit to run it 
themselves. Thorncllffe Park may re
open. It .nay not.

The little Chicago chap with the check 
suit and cane, who acted as go-between, 
did the best he could under the circum
stances and apparently got by. He Intro
duced all the oily Ideas that they use 
across the ,tne, and hie help from news
paper row likely attained tne desired re
sult. Experienced or otherwise, a raft 
of local scribes worked 
days and helped to brftig 
ly successful c inclusion 
night race meet.

Kenilworth Park at Windsor winds up 
tomorrow, while there is also some stuff 
at Montreal, also due to quit because 
the law say» it must.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 6600, 
three years and up, six furlongs;

1. Curlicue, 106 (Johnson), 63.80, 66.10. 
12.60.

2. •Miss Genevieve, 101 (Mulesbey),
63.60, 62.60.

3. Astrologer, Ml (Dearenport). 63.40. 
Time, 1.18. Peachle. Capt. Ben, JubuL

Ruth Esther, J. W. Hunley, Hester Smith, 
Tactless, King Cotton. Bon Box, Plantag- 
anet. Toastmaster. Christmas Ere and 

ron De Kalb also ran.
•Field.
SECOND RACE—Puree 3600, for 3- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Ella Jennings, 110 (Mulcahey), 

$79.60, 624, 610.10.
2. Btrdman, Ilf (Gilbert), 64.40. 66.90.
6. Robt. Man tell. 109 (Johnson), 64.80. 
Time 1.16. Bessanta, Velvet, Brook-

cress, Sir Haste, Baby Cole. Motile Ma
guire, Ml»» Shot, Blue Rock, Victrola, 
Lady Bob, Sureget, and J. C. CantrtU 
also ran. *

THIRD RACES—Purse $600, claiming, 
for 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Tillotson, 110 (Mulcahey), 68.60, 66.10, 
*3.60.

2. Choctaw, 115 (Gray). 610.10. 66.90.
*. Nettle Walcutt, 102 (Wlehard), 64.20. 
Time 1.14 1-6. Double Base, Detour,

Fool of Fortune, Mex. Sir Launcelot, 
Dominion Park. Ada Anne, Wielded and 
Hearthstone also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 6700: three
years and up; five and one-half furlong»;

1. Deliver, 112 (Casey), 66.10, 64.00, 63.60
2. Ins Kay, 112 (Taplln). *2.90. 62.70.
3. Fleeh Negra. 106 (Wlehard), 64.00. 
Time, 1.07 1-5. Ttajan. Winnie McGee,

Mama Johnson, Sugar King, also ran, 
FIFTH RACES—Purse |700, claiming, 

for three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
twenty yards:

1. Amphion, 112 (Taplin), 68.60, 63,
|2.*>0.

2. Gay Lite, 97 (Mulcahey). 96.20, $3-10.
3. Bavarde, 97 (Bell). «2.60.
Time. 1.44. Thorncllffe, Meissen. Maid 

of From#, Britannia, Miss Fay also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $60<f, 

for three-year-olds and up, one mile:
^ ^Captain B., 97 (Bell), $16.20, »4.70,

2. impression. 112 (Gilbert), $2.90, $2.30.
3. Consoler. 105 (Mulcahey). 64.10.
Time. 1.41 1-5. Richard Langdon, Pop-

pee. Sir Oliver. Little,. Cottage. Har
wood. Galeswtnthe, Frosty Pace, Treowen 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
6600, for 3-year-old» and up, one mile:

1. Canto. 112 (Taplln), *14.40. *6.80, *5.
2. Minstrel, 107 (Mulcahey), *6.20. *4.50.
3. Amazement, 112 (Berger), 37.60.
Time 1.41 4-6. Col. McNab,

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn...,
Chicago.
St. Louis................ 6 Boston

—Sunday Scot
New York............... 6 Chicago ....
Philadelphia............1 Cincinnati .

—Monday Games—
:iyn at Cincinnati.
York at Pittsburg. 

Philadelphia at St. Louis.

.0 0000000 0—0 6 1 4 TO-DAY’S ENTRIES «PAVE
‘I

.. I 

.. 0 be able to have the same_ At S', Louie—Boston bunched hits off 
■Goodwin iu the first and sixth Innings 
and won from St. Louis, 3 to 1. A single 
by Betzel, Kelly's error, an out, and 
Hornsby's sacrifice fly gave SL Louie Its 
only run. Score: RJH.B.
Boston .._...l 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—6 7 2

AT KENILWORTH. zBrook I 
New ............M INTWindsor, Ont... July 23.—The Kenil

worth Park entries for Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Purse $800. for two- 

year-olds, selling, 6(4 furlongs:
Ebenezer............... 97 Semcena .................97
Dirty Face........... *9* Wow .................. 99
Twelve Bells........100 Little Princees.,101
Austral.................. 101 Celtlva ...............106
Irish Idol.......... ...107 Jeesie Ormsby..107
Ferntandlej^.. *110 Clairvoyant ... .112
Æiïw/.iS SES tel'::™

year-olds and up, selling. 11-16 miles:
Aimes T................ 103 Defender ............105
Fleuron n.............Ill A
Ros* Juliette.......Ill A
Marjorie D....
Alston..............

^Riverdales (2)—43cotL goalDNewell, point
van, °Seiencef Robinson,r'dPhèriU* 
centre; Brown, home; Johnson, home; 
Sullivan, home; Dowling,
O'Rourke, inside.

Referee, Len Smith. Judge of play, J. 
Dundas. ,

AURORA; BEAT BEACHES.

At Aurora the Junior O.A.L.A. game re
sulted in Aurora beating the Beaches 14 
to 4. F. C. Waghome was referee. 
Fourteen were penalized.

V mmAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.

Chicago ....
Boston .................
Cleveland ...w&... 61 
Detroit ....
New York 
Washington ... 
Philadelphia .f 
SL Louis

v.Boston------------1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 v—. -, .
St. Louis —....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Nehf and Tragesssr; Good
win, Horstman and Snyder.

at ... ■. «61 35 6635
.6201

outside; Ai67 35
‘ 47 .620

...... 60 45 .626
.611 , as■ 47 45

At Cleveland (American.)—Cleveland 
didn't have a chance against Washing
ton on Sunday and lost, 9 to 6. It was 
a slugging match. 12 of the 23 hits be- 
ln*. tor extra bases. Walter Johnson 
pitched a good game, and helped the 
scoring along by hitting out three 
doubles. Score: R.H.B.
Wsshtngto.1 ...2 0 0 0 * 0 1 0 1—9 13 1 
Cleveland ..,,..0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 2—6 10 1 
. Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmlth; Lam
beth, Coumbe. Gould and BUIlnga.

. 40 51 .426 
55 .-.382
60 ' .375

:.. 34 *WHjjT vm..3811
—Saturday Scores—

Boston..............3-3 St. Louis ............ 2-2
Detroit................. 6-6 Philadelphia ....3-4
NewYork.
Washington...

overtime seven 
to an apparent- 
Toronto ■ ■ good-

■A
MERTON

,.8-4 Chicago ..............4-3
... 6 Cleveland ........: .. 4 Cincinnati Leads in 

Overtime Victories
—Sunday Scores— 111ar.r: . BeamWashington... Cleveland ........... s

Chicago ü*£%n.aamt- 
St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

SPLIT EVEN WITH 
BUFFALO SATURDAY

. ...Ill Goodwood .
„ ____K.,116 First Star ------------
Conflagration.... 113 Ampere IL ....116 

Also eligible:
Paul Gaines
Ralph 8........
InfoL. ••••

THIRD

f Get113 for 3-year-Olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. William IV., 105 (Crump), *31.70, 

*13.30, *8.30.
2. Rosewood, 105 (Tudor), 315.50. *6.70.
8. El Bey, 106 (Moleeworth). 69.70.

. Time 1.12 2-5. Merlin, Tyraift, Mano- 
kln. Swift Fox. Joanna H„ Lyltlev Widow 
Bedette, Buford and Lightfoot also ran.

FIFTH KACE-*Clalming, ‘purse $800, 
for four-year-olds and up, one and one- 
sixteenth miles:

1- Tush Tush, 107 (Gamer),
39 *0, 66 90 / -

„ Stanley S, 106 (Kelaay), 69.60, 65.70.
». Joe DZ 105 (Collin»), *5.10.
Time 1.47 2-5. Mis» Fannie, Leah 

Cochran, Bepion. Mixim’s Choice. Harry 
Lauder. King Mart High Horse also ran.

SDCTH RACES— Handicap, purse *1200, 
three yearn and up. one and one-sixteenth 
miles:

1. Goldcrest Boy, 100 (Callahan). *16.40,
66.90. *6.90. *

2. Marion Goosby, 114 (Kelaay), *8.40, 
62.60.

». Money Maker. 107 (Hunt). 64.20.
Time. 1.46- 2-6. Grumpy. Hauberk,

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

No other Americas games scheduled.
116 Lynn ....
118 Pilsen ...
118 Sam Slick

RACE—Purse 6600. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 20 
yards:
Hornet................
Copper King...
Old Reliable......... 110 Gartley ....
Price Philethorpe.UO Rex Gaiety
Exmer................... 110 Gala Water ....112

...118 Garish Sun ....115

113Cincinnati leads all clubs ln winning 
extra Inning games thl*

The record of each major league team 
in overtime contests Is shown below: 

Red»—Won 4, lost 0. Percentage. 1000. 
Athletic*—Won ?, lost 1. Percentage

I .,106year.

Bears and Birds
Split Double Bill

1131 With * view
i

baverai of the i 
•of the city, wl 
'was to be dot 
also other Jnq 
reeled with the
had an intervie

.. 97 Old P 

..10» Silk
•107

Bird.750.t ...109'I Superb»—Won 2, lost 1, tied 2. Per
centage, .007.

Brave»—Won 6, lost ». tied L Per
centage, .025.
^Cardinal»—Won », lost 6. Percentage

::îîo *21.80,4 At Newark (Intarnation)—On Sunday 
Baltimore and Newark divided the Sun
day double-header, the Orioles taking the 
first gams 6 to 0, while the bears slam
med Hill and Appleton for 81 hits in the 
second game and made a runaway race 
of tt. winning 18 to 2. Scores:

First game R.H.B,
Baltimore ........  80600000 fr-6 18 1
Newark ............  00000 000 0—0 0 1

- Bat: tries—Thormahlen and McAvoy; 
Smallwood, Wilkinson and Egan.

Second game— R.H.B.
Newark ..........  20112278 •—1* 21 7
Baltimore .... 000101000—2 9 7 

and McAvoy,

2.i
Tartarean 

Also el 
Kathleen 

FOURTH

Toronto and Buffalo met in a double- 
header at the Island Saturday afternoon. 
Toronto won the Orel, 4 to 0, while Buf- 
falo annexed the second, defeating Bunny 
Hearns by f to 2. Scores:

First Game.
„ .0 0000000 0—0
Toronto ......... 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—4

Three-base hit—Whiteman. Two-base 
hit—Channel!. Stolen base—Altenberg.
Double plays—Troeedale to Blackburn» 
to Leijole; Gi t to Cable to Hummell ; C 
to Hummel! Bases on balls—Off Justin 
». ott Jaynes 8. Struck out—By Justin 
6. by Jaynes 2. One ron. two hits off 
Wyckoff In 1-2 Innings; three runs, six 
hits off Jaynes In 7 2-2 Innings. Passed 
balls—Onslow 2 Wild pitches—Justin 1, 
Jaynes 1. yHlt by pitcher—Justin 1, On
slow 1. Left on bases—Buffalo 8, To
ronto 4. Umpires—O'Brien and Mullin. 
Time—1.30.

Second Game.
Buffalo  ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0—5
Toronto ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2

Two base hit—Jackson Sacrifice hit# 
—Daly. Stolen bases—Kopp. Double 
Play*—Trousdale to Blackburn# to La
joie. Bases on baUs—Off Heame 2, off 
Ergel 0. Struck out—By Heame 4, by 
Er.gel 2. Left on bases—Buffalo 7, To
ronto 6. Time 1.40. Attendance 6000. 
Umpires—Mullen and O’Brien.

WON GOLF FINAL.

Manchester, Vt„ July 28.—Dewitt Belch 
of Cincinnati, captain of the Yale Golf 
Club, won the final match today in the 
Bkwanok Country Club tournament for 
the first president's cup, defeating D. 
M. Parker of Camden City. The score 
was 6 up and 6 to play.

lgoîé:I ..107White Sox—Won 2, lost », tied ». Per
centage, .400.

Cube—Won », lost 6. Percentage, .276. 
Pirates—Won 4, lost 7. Percentage.

_ RACE—Purse 1100,
three-ywr-old» and up. 6H furlongs:
Mian Chan...... 98 Encore ................100
tKing Tuscan... .102 tKama ..............103
Pockachoo...............104 Tea Caddy ....104
Harry L.................. 104 Malamont ..........10*
Between Us............106 Bradley's Cholce.110
Vogue 

Atoe
Langhorne...............101 Swift Fbx .......... 100

FIFTH RACE-Handicap, purse 61200, 
three-year-olds and up, eue mile and 20
tÛnclé Bryn.....102 tPriscllla Mull.. 103
John Jr.................. 1.102 Hauberk ............. 106
Fruit Cake...........110 Hodge

tRoss-BedweU entary.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *800. for three 

years and up, selling, cne mile and 
twenty yards:
Annie Edgar......... *68 Duch. of Lizw'li 89
Rosanne................   93 Dental
White Crown..........*99 Ed. Garrison ..100
Dr. Prather............101 Hasty Cora....103
Will Do................... 109 Milton Robles. .110
Estimable............... 110 Mud Sill .............112

Also, eligible—
Martre..................... 106 Cliff Field ....110
Page White........... 104 Valerie West .. 91
Fcnrock....................108 King Mart ..........10*

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800. for 
three years and up, selling one mile and 
70 yard»:
Sea Urchin..........M02 Black Frost . .«102
Mise Fannie............106 Harry Lauder. .107
Ahena....................... 107 Foxy Griff ....107
Souvenir..................110 Royal Interest .112
Billy Culbertson. .112 Gainer ............ *112
Tha nksglvi-ig .... 117 Phil Ungar .... 120

Also eligible:............... ...................... ..........
Ardent......................110 Petit Bleu .........loo

for ■ maeit, Mr. Hard 
will shortly end 
eitiw Soudan si 
tat which one 4 

(doubtful Only 
|there Is only mo 

The atdeqpftn 
that the Merten 

|bae been dra^griri

n
Buffalo M*.

Indian—Won L lost 2, tied 2. 
centage. .33».

Giant»—Won 2, lost 4, tied L Per
centage, .338.

Browns—Won 1, lost 4, tied L 
centage. .200.

National»—Won 1, lost », tied 2. Per
centage, .111.

Per- SPECIALISTS
.117 In Ike following Diseases:118 Etruscanr Files ByspepsiaS&’eS.am

Sâno«D,,eAefefS.ec5ln
■lood. Nerve endliledder Mseaei

Call or send bistonrferfteeadvice. Medk 
furnished la tablet form. Honrs—10 am < 
pm. and 8 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 p

Consultation Free

eligible:Gill Per-
Tlme, 1.46- 2-6.

Broomeedge. Franklin also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, __

3800, three-year-olds and up, one 'mile 
and seventy yards:

L JalO'Legend, 102 (ColMnsI, *39.10, 
*12.19. 67.80.

i
Catarrh
MabetceBatteries—Hill, Appleton 

Sckaufele; Rose and Egan.

At Providence.—In a heavy-bitting 
game marked by wretched pitching on 
the t*rt .of the four pitchers used, Pro
vidence defeated Richmond. 11 to 9. The 
Grays batted Young off the rubber to 
the fourth end hit Enright hand, sending

R.H.B.
•Providence .. 00010 0100 •—11 10 2 
Richmond ... 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 9 11 1 

Batteries—Reulbach. Schellenbach and 
Mayer. McNeill; Young, Enright and 
Koehler.

purse
wtii be 
ter. At M 
, so this 
to the ton

OUIMET TO BE AMONG
dry^Lcgend, 102 (ColHner, *39.10,

2. Prince is.. 116 (Lllley). 67.80, *4.50.
». Gainer. 112 (Kelaay)-. *5.20.
Time, 1.43 3-6. Almee T., Leo Skolny. 

gtartci. Ardent. Sun Maid, Athena. All 
Smiles, Bac also nui.

THOSE DRAFTED FIRST 120

Francia Ouimet, western amateur golf 
champion, former national amateur and 
open champion, is certain to be on» of 
Uucle Sam's new army, says * Boston 
«Wtch. His number 1» 2106, which was 
the 127th number to be drawn at Wash
ington. But he is the twenty-sixth man 
who must report in Brookline, bis place 
of registration.

There are no grounds on which Ouimet 
can claim exemption and his physique 
seems to make It sure that he will be 
in training at Ayer Junction, Maes., in 
September.

Ouimet will be a conscript by leas than 
à°ur*- He was born on June 

o, 1886. whlcli made him thirty years and 
364 days old on registration day. Ouimet 
played at Manchester last week and was 
non-committal on the results of the draft

REASON WHY DULUTH LONGS FOR 
REGATTAS.

/
DBS. SOPER It WHITE North Y«

hold90 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oatt10 run* over. Score: betas dons Herd 
that $6000 i» to 
the- worst of tti 
stone. The whin 

: the amount of wl 
to maJco the nx 

I peinte» out by, 1

SPUR JUST LANDS
YONKERS HANDICAP RICORD’S SPECIFIC

special ailment» of men, Kidney ! 
Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
66/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

I
For a 
andy

Empire City, July 27.—Crawling up in 
the last few strides, Spur, ably ridden 
by Knapp, landed the Yonkers Handicap 
today. He Just got up to the final eighth 
to beat Clematis, second, in the last 
stride. Lady Rotha set the early pace 
and opened up a commanding lead. She 
tired rapidly, however, and gave way.to 
Clematis-, which held sway till the last 
furlong, when Knapp slipped thro with 
Spur.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, about 6 furlongs;

1. Manganese. 118 (Lyke), 4 to 1, 8 
to 6. 4 to 6.

2. Impsrator. 118 (Buxton), 15 to 1, 
* to 1, 8 to 1.

». Busy joe. 108 (Connolly), IS to 1, 
6 to L 8 to 1.

Time 1.10 1-5. Englebert, Jas. F. 
Cummings, Broomvale, Hidden Star, 
P*rf' Palisade. Master McGrath, Candy 
Land, Passing Fancy and Almadine also

SECOND RACE)—Two years, fllliee, 6 
furlongs:

1. LsuRusse. 100 (Buxton), 9 to 20, out.
2. Quietude, 114 (Rynat), 16 to 6. 1 to 2 

and out.
». Poky OMaUy. 108 (Connolly), * to L 

8 to 6, 1 to 2.
Time 1.011-5. Spar, Myrtle V. also

At Montreal.—Montreal divided the 
Sunday double-header with Rochester, 
losing the first 8 to 7, and winning die 
second, which only went seven Innings.

The first affair
was not ver 

» greater sum w 
intervii

—g ■
by agreement, 6 to 0. 
was a slugging match. Dufferis hitting to 
the second game was responsible for the 
victory. Score;

First gams— R.H.B.
Rochester .. 001216201 1—6 16 6 
Montreal ... 041000011 0—7 12 1 

Batteries—Schecht, Causey, Lehman
and Sandberg: Hoyt, Gemer and Howley.

Second game— R.H.B.
Rochester ......... 0 0 0 6 11 8—6 6 0
Montreal ..................... 0 1 0 8 1 I e—*10 1

Batteries—Lots and Wendell; Duffey
and Madden.

>

Dr, StevensonV Capsules The aldei 
trdttng. thpFor the special ailments of men. Urin- V 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ' a 
to cure in 5 . to 8 days. Price *8.00 per 1

II qu
that satlefact» 
made and that 
thing Going" wl 
advisability of 
«mwUoned, but 
acdount of the 1

'y
. Boston, July 28.—Duluth loves to stave 
a rowing regatta, for reasons that are 
economic as well as sporting. Those who 
came to see the national regatta which 
was held at Duluth last summer, left De- 

1 hind some 630.000. The national this year 
I was to have been rowed at Lynn. Maes , 
but it was abandoned because of the war 
So up bobs Duluth with a proposal to hold 
a big regatta for the benefit of the Red 
Cross. Oarsmen from all parts of the 
country have been Invited, and the 
chances are that the event will be 
tremely Important.

* YACHT CLUB WINNERS.

HI •Apprentice allowances claimed. Wea
ther clear, track fast.

V AT EMPIRE CITY.

11 i * ■ Empire City, July :S.—The entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, condi
tions, about 6 furlongs:
Basil.......... .......Ill Brooklyn .
Bally...................115 Meteorite .
Harvest King. ...Ill Zouave .
zLefxip.................... 105 zRalder
zGunrock................105 zSandal ...

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old 
maidens,,selling, 5 furlongs:
Belle Mere............Ill School Girl ...105
Parlor Maid..........105 zAlderderry ...100
Supermaid.............. 106 Wince .......... *93
Deanthea................107 Saille Waters ..107
MSmGov*............ 106 Milk-ace ..........m

1 ^ Zi Fr- Crawford . *100 
THIRD RACE)—Three-year-old and up, 

Melrose Selling Stakes: of 31600, mile 
and a sixteenth:
Paddy Whack....Ill Harry Shaw ..111

..................Wooden Shoes . 106Dorcas.................. *101 Syrian ............... HO
• • • • :-IM Barry Shannon. 101 

FOLRTrf RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, selling, mile:
Orderly....... ........... 115 zTrandy
Hickory Nut........ 103 zTeetotal
Flora Finch......103 zScarpla it " insCousin Dan........... 103 Polly Inna' ;; 4|

..........103 Spring Song ...103
Rockport....... *103 zBierman ...........108
Candy Land 108 zDixle H......... 108

! J XiëSSS’ÏÏÂÎ; 12? Bar of Phoenix. 108
FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, sel- 

iing, mile and a furlong:
•ThornhlU........113 -Dove Dale ...,108
•Square Dealer.. 103 «Thursday X’ter 97Plaudlto................112 zHarw^dX n. u%
Jotono ............... Bar of Phoenix 103Muck Roes............102

SIXTH RACE—Two 
about 6 furlongs:
Chief LaUy..
Trophy..........
Miss Bonero

Robertson Cup.
—firm)-Finals —

.. 5 Highlanders ........
7 wychwood ........

Provincial League.
........... 2 Scottish ........
T. A D, League.
—Junior Final.—
........ 6 Parkviews ,

Queen City Soccer.
Lcnfleld Rovers.. 1 Thistles ...

• 1 iSuperin-
tendent, Milton Campbell. Phil Mohr, 
Lady Spirituelle, Industry. Greyfoot. 
Tootsie, Early Mom, Patsy Mack and 
Ccppertown also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
for 3-year-olds and up, one mile and 50 
yards:

1. N. K. Baal, 103 (Mulcahey), 314.30, 
$4.80, $2.40.

2. Mariano. 107 (Taplln), 13.30, 32.30. 
B. Dollna, 106 (Casey), $2.20.
Time. 1.451,5. First Degree, King

Hamburg. Scmuel R. Meyer also ran.

»! 'ever, that 
on within, 
months.

USSTZ::::BRACK LADY TENbMS PLAYERS WILLml - .in
Va TORONTO 
e»ay, et a and 4. 
ertjLSprvIce.

Sunderland. BUFFALO 
Two Games.T 
» Special Fe

111
-A prize for tneNew ' York. July 28. 

vrinnen of a aerie# of tennis matenes oe- 
tween Mias Moll* BJurstedt, national 
woman champion, and Mias Mary K. 
Browne, former champion, has been offer
ed by Julian S. Myrick, president of the 
w«*t. Side Tennis dub. it was announced 
todaytijy the United States National Lawn 
TennU Association. The contest will be 
decided in matches played for the benefit 
of the Tennis Ambulance Fund, beginning 
with 000 at, Greenwich Field dub to
morrow afternoon and ending with 
matches* to be played during the national 
patriotic tingle* tournament at the West 
Side Club August 20. '

..111 
..115

flilles.

;t#ât the Bloor 
Completed sqm. 
account of the 

' tween the city 1 
little can be <U 
fommleetoner 1 
early In Decern 
commence op<

ex-
L, Infield 3 1001

I 1 10. 1 to 2, out. Æ ,
to '5CZrt,M,>' m (ColUM>- » te 2,-f M
ran?™* i46 FUl*h °* Steel also ■

RACE—Two-year-old maidens, ' ' I 
a% furlongs:
and out hnl“lra’ 115 (Buxton), 5 to-1, even ;:

2- Red Box fl6 (Knapp), 7 to 10. 1 to .
4 ana out.

». Aurum, 115 (Robinson), 9 to 6, 2 to
5 and out

Time 1.0* 3-5, Pagnettte, Dr. Blair 
also ran.

Five Hamilton rinks visited R.C Y C 
on Saturday afternoon and were defeat
ed by 13 shots.

OFFER FOR LEONARD AND WHITEI 11 j ■ .I New York. July 28 —Benny Leonard has
been offered *20.000 to meet Charlie White I Holden 
In a bout to a decision. Dick Curley, who • J Hearn 
staged the recent bout between Leonard 1 Dr uglas 
and KUbane, is ready to make an offer Boulter 
for the bout. The battle ground, it Is de-1 Srelgrove . 
dared, would be within two hours of New i 
York. 1

„„ Hamilton Thistles.
•. 22 Crawford..............27
.19 Tingle .. ..
..27 Fenwick .. .
■26 Frye ............
..24 Moods .. ..

Total................. 105

ran.
THIRD RACE—Three years, fillies, selling, 1 mile:
1. Felucca, 103 (Rowan). 8 to 6, 3 to 6. 

1 to 3.
2. Ginger Snap 11.. 108 (Connolly), 16 

to 5, even. 1 to 2.
3. Hickory Nut, 108 (Buxton), 30 to L 

10 to 1, 4 to 1.
Tune, 1.40 3-5. Spring Song. MacMur- 

ray. The Baroness, Glory Belle. Leonel- 
dla also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Yonkers Handicap, mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Spur. 122 (Knapp), 7 to 16, 'f to 4 
and out.

2. Clematis IT., 106 (Robinson). 0 to 
X» 8 to 6 3.nd out.

». Lady Rotha. 104 (Barrett). 8 to 2, * 
to 5 and out.

Tima 1.44 J-5. St. Isidore also ran,
«■— FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Piraeus, 109 fRobinson), 2 -to 1. 3 
to 5, out.

2. Judge Wingfield. 104 (Rowan). 13 to

H I i,31 .19
WILLIE CRUMP LANDS - 

LONG SHOT WINNER
..11 ■H 22 MOTOR ST1 

FOUR
...26

Total... ........US

Windsor, Ont.. July 28.—Racing at Ken
ilworth was of a mediocre character to
day, most of the high-class horses hav
ing bee-i shipped to Saratoga.

Jockey Willie Crump landed hie first 
winner of the meeting this afternoon 
when he brought William the Fourth 
homo In front In the fourth race, and his 
backers got *31.70 for a 82 ticket. Max 
Garner landed a long shot when Tush 
Tush won the fifth in a driving finish 
with Stanley 6., and paid *21.80 

Goldcrest Boy. well ridden and paying 
8 to 1. took the sixth event from Marion 
Gocsby the favorite. Money Maker, who 
was third tired badly after making the 
Pac« tor the greater part of the distance 
Twelve thousand spectators wltheesed the 
•port today and speculation was high.

FIRST RACE—Purse 8800, for maiden 
two-year-old coïta and geldings, five fur
longs:
8417ofU$410 Rtope’ U< (Ctataan), HSO. 
^^Clairvoyant,

1. W- <Watts), *4.10.
J?,1*1? Highway, Senator 

*Ilîk; j3hr‘ Wiggins. Zululand, Great 
Stalwart Jr.. Juanita HI . Fleet 

F<25. Margot Star also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, 

for three-year-olds and 
Canada, six furlongs :
66^64.7*“’ U* ^Warrlngtoj»), 89.40. 

\ Outlaw. 99 (Jeffcott), *8, 94.20.
xtorifaT:*'’îùSiSSS'ii. Tox.

McCorturn, Oriana. Minnetonka ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse S|00, 

four-year-olds and np, on# mile and 20 yards;
831ioSam SUCk' 112 6*10. 88.60,

2. Virginia W.. 105 
14.40.

3. Gteipner, 107 (Bolton), 55.50.
Time 1.41 i-9. Tantivy, Smithfield

®lrka~ .-aaaoa, Margaret E„ Russell 
«ouare, Egmont. Ralph S., Rosea» also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purs# $$0Ct

i ci hrcc Men an 
.With Not i 

4 >fj

On tâe chars 
K *>« scene of 1 

■ 160 Sheridan a 
I Mhtrtco; J. Dud 
B Mildred Dewed 

m *nd Eva Chard 
[ were yeeterdaJ 

hy Provincial j 
ft Fort Credit. 1 

afternoon. 
Uton hlghwaj 
■tailed into 
tad Mm Cled 
«jCookmrille, 1 
pieteiy out an 
«*OPt the oh il 
fUry. instead 
t®ued their au 

' - 5* the buggy
™* women drl 
®«»tained her i 

of th*vJ

I
108
103

VICTORIA BEAT LAWRENCE PARK. ;■ ti’ti Notice to Smokers ofIf Five rinks from Victoria vbdted Lew- 
rence Park on Saturday and ln a friendly 
gam* won by 17 shots. The 
_ Y«(toria#— . Lawrence Park—
Co1Cliltmia»i'....23 A. H. Leman ...
W. J. Mc-Murtiry. .23 Dr. Grundy ........
G. S. P«aicy....-..18 W. H. Lytle .... 
G. H. Muntz. ... .32 H. W. Ireland ... 
Rev. J..W. Pedley.17 R. Logie

LORD TENNYSONm scores:

i r
CIGARS i years, handicap.

...126
I- ,Total. 113 Total

112 Papp............
115 zAurum ............

•Apprentice allowance claimed: weather 
clear, track fast.

wr 110
Lord Tennyson Cigars will now cost 6 cents each.> AlitolîIII -gijii

HI
fm :

As Charlie Say's—

course, you can buy cigars 
that cost less than AR ABEL AS, 
but cigars, like eggs, may be 
too cheap.”

(The 4-for»#-quarter <Sgar)

115 - (Hunt). *4.80,Lord Tennysons contain the finest Havana Tobacco only, which 
costs twice as much today

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP.
1 SHOOTERS.

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East Kino 
street.as a year ago.

Lord Tennysons are wrapped in the finest Sumatra Tobacco Leaf 
only, which costs one hundred and fifty (150%) 
today than a year ago.

Ill puree 6800. 
foaled inIS up.Iu per cent, more

!»i

Playgrounds League-
—Senior—

-....11 Elizabeth 
—Intermed la t€,—

East Bhrerdale. . » O'Neil ........... ...
Rlverdale Senior League.

R.C.B.C......... .11 Broadview#
City Amateur League.

3t. Marys................... 4 Wellingtons .... o
Western City Lesgue.

Wychwood................ 7 Moose ,................ s
Toronto Senior League.

St. Mary*£..............   6 Judeans .................  ’

| VETERANS

Owing to th 
Mention at the 
|>Ucp on Tburet 
W of the Ea 

Veterans' 
place on 
Hall. Cer 

, Axcot Avenue, 
besday even In

We have had to choose between lowering the quality or raising th* price. 
We refuse to lower the quality under 
Tennyson is still the finest cigar on this

i Osier-Bearers 3
... 4*ny circumstances. At 6 cents the Lord 

continent for the price.||
- .1

7

(Donohue). *5.50,

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED» ■ MONTREAL J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto |court Public -1 

lorth, when all
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INGENIOUS IDEA 
CLEANING MILKER

CONDENSED INFORMATION
FARMERS AND THEIR CLUBSM

the appears nee of the crop». Until » few 
days ago there bed 
dally for six weeks, 
had begun to show the results. Fall wheat 
Is beginning to turn, and while not large, 
will be an average yield. Spring crops 
with favorable weather for a few weeks 
will give bumper returns. Accept on low 
lands. Corn I» recovering from the wet 
spell. Quite a large number of pieces of 
alfalfa that were cut the week before last 
win be of use only as straw. Roots and 
potatoes are showing up wen. Blight has 
ahbwn a few places but It 1» expected the

The Lambton Women's Institute 
gave a donation of $80 to the Belgian 
Relief Committee. Toronto.

Judging by present appearances the 
fanners of Albion will enjoy the beet 
harvest that has been reaped for many 
years.

been rain almost 
and the low lands Warm Water in Engine Util

ized to First-Rate 
Advantage.

CLEANLINESS ATTAINEDThe directors of the County of Peel 
Agricultural Society are making their 
annual call for contributions for the 
tall fair, which will be held on Sept. 
21 and 22. 
very generous responses both In 
Brampton and Toronto, and a gobd 
list is assured.

Mr. A. E. Wilson, of Hope, had a 
barn raising on his farm tost Thurs
day afternoon. A large number was 
present, and the work was done with
out accident.

The Thornhill Horticultural ’Society 
will meet at the home of Mr- F. Simp
son, Thornhill, on Wednesday,. Aug. 
1, at 7 p.m. Mr. Thomas Dockery, of 
Toronto, will be present to give a de
monstration on "Budding Lilacs."

J. O. Borland, Claremont, has fitted 
up a contrivance whereby he is able 
to load hay by means of a gasoline 
engine. It works to perfection and Is 
a credit to*the ingenuity of Mr. Bor
land.

Dairyman Says Milking Ma- 
• chine as Easily Cleaned 

as Separator.

hot Weather will check It.
They are meeting with Clàrksbçrg Items

The Parkinson Bros., who made the at
tempt at production by plowing up some 
sod end planting potatoes are having suc
cès». owing to the wet weather they weit 
somewhat held back where the grass and 
weeds got * start but they are now wed 
under way and plenty of potatoes are al
most visible.

Raspberries In bloom Is s mre sight 
In the month of July.

The apple- crop I» now 
show that there will be at

Reports are/that there 
quantity of plume, while cherries 
a fair crop.

Everybody Is busy baying and* the pest 
week-of warm weather has greatly im
proved the looks of the crops around 
Mill creek.

I save tlSe in washing the milking 
machine by using the hot water from 
the engine hopper. The water from ' 
a two and a half horse-power engine ' 
qjter an hour's work Is usually warm- - 
er than the hands can bear. In using 
water from the hopper see that it is 
free from oil, for oil to Injurious to 
th# rubber tubing.

I thoroly washed out "the hopper, ' 
using lye, followed by washing pow
der. and then rinsed the hopper a ‘ 
number of times. In many engines the 

v it.m. « tube from the oil cup leading to the
Cecil Mattice erected the framework «ggjT CKn/toTïïïî 

of a new bam on Saturday tost. “ ,."f 1 „ c"?,’ if Caf® 18There are indications of s bumper crop n6t taken, a little oil will run down 
of barley and oats In this section. the outside of the tube Into the hop

per. A small tin shield with a spout 
projecting over the edge of Che hop
per will -be helpful in keeping out the

beginning to
least a few. 

will be a large 
win be

The outlook Is very promising for a 
bumper raspberry crop.

Farmers say that the crops never 
looked better than they are doing this 

The hay crop* which In the 
early pert of the season looked like a 
failure, Is a splendid crop, end the 
grain crops are ail looking line. About 
the only failure Is ihe com crop, the 
growth of which has been retarded by 
the cold and rainy weather. The wea
ther this week has been Ideal for hay
ing, and In consequence farmers are 
losing no time In getting their hay In 
In.good condition-

James K. Morley, of Cooksville, saya 
the work in connection with the Cooke
ville till fair will be commenced by 
a meeting on Saturday night, at which 
the* Judges will be appointed and ar
rangements for the division of the list 
completed.

W. Sadi* and Alex. Moore built a 
steel barn at Todmorden tost week.

Paul Reesor, of Whltevale, Is the 
owner of a flrte herd of over ninety 
bead of beef cattife.

year,
Renton

Some of .the fermer» hereabouts have 
started haying.

Hue* Newell is building a new cement 
watering trough at time of writing. Mr. 
Newell also lost s valuable cow lest week.

The Advance man had a run up the 
Bruce Peninsula as far as Lion’s Head on

oil.
I use an Inch pipe about three test 

long with an elbow attached at one 
end. ' When; properly placed this 
catches the water from the drain cock 
and conducts it to the dish pan. In 
order to save time In the evening, 
when I only flush out the machine. I- 
open the drain cock before I put the." 
second unit on the tost two cows. By' 
the time they are milked tjie,engine is- 
drained.

By setting a pall of cold water, the , 
pan of hot water, and another pall 
of cold water in line convenient to the ^ 
vacuum tank, and by connecting the-- 
units one after the other, and draw
ing water thru the tea* cups and rub
ber piping, the evening washing is 
but à matter of a minute or two. I 
always use a little washing powder in 
the first water. '

I And it convenient and economical 
to# use a well-known 
diluted at the rate of one ounce to 
live gallons of water, in which to im
merse the rubber parts between milk-, 
ings. This should be changed as ofteh'- 
as there i^any detectable odor. This 
would be as often as once In four- 
milkings, or oftener in summer, and 
In cooler weather twice weekly. The 
unite should always be flushed out be- - 
fore milking, and then milk will not 
stick to the rubber.

One must always keep the milker. 
It will be contaminated in

Thursday lest and found the crops, gen
erally «waiting, very good, altbo retarded 
by the rains. Battled weather now, which 
appears to have arrived, will make a 
bumper crop of both grain and roots.

—Flesherton Advance.
There 1» great growth in the grain fields 

wile year. Lest week Orville Jones, lot 
1». 4th Une, B M R.. puUed some barley 

measured five feet two Inches.

i

that
Mr. Geo. Laird has bought from J. H. 

Aldridge. Thedford, the old Kennedy farm 
the «th con.. 100 acres, for «6.H».

KETTLEBY BARN RAIgINO. ’ preparation.
Last week the provincial govern

ment stated that they had decided to 
take over the Kingston road from To
ronto, or at least York County, to 
Oshfcwa. No new construction will he 
attempted this year, but large gangs 
of men would at once be put to work 
to put the road in,a proper state of 
repair and to maintain the surface in 
good condition. This action by.the 
government is no doubt the outcome 
Of the many deputations which have 
waited upon them, ae well ae of the 
general demand for better roads thru- 
out the country. Under this new sys
tem the government paye TO per pent, 
of the cost, while the municipalities 
will pay the remaining 20 per cent.

Glenvllie Items.

JHet, yes! But the crops ere lopklng
Mr. Chss. Norton Is lucky. He caught 

a dandy «warm of bees one day tost week 
and he sajfs they are doing fine.

Eighth Une. '
Messrs Frank and John Robb were 

watching a minting machine work » few 
day» ago.

Mr. Harry Rolph has some fine crops.
They have made much Improvement on 

the Mt. Joy road In the past week.

FVOmmVu\rt1 Fn^'y°^teroS,nana^- 
men to help their neighbor, 

the 4th concession, to 
A” worked with en- 

•re to the last, 
Messrs, Wesley

they
arm , _
John L. Dotson, on 
raise his new barn, 
thuslasm and good f ,

«rJS. H ‘i'imA 3g
and led the attack on the well-provided 
îrtrod t<?dod their bretTy thS tart*that

to climb and strength to lift. About two 
hundred eat down to the tsMsa.

Congratulations to both th® owner and 
the Wilder, John Archibald, en me suc
cès» of thé event.

more

;\
clean.
careless hands, and bacterial countr 
mav go even higher than in hand 
milking. L. find It noNnore difficult to^ 
keep the milker dean than to keep a 
ore am separator clean, and th carpful 
hands the jnechanioal milker will pro-3 
dues mflk with low bacterial count, 
even under adverse conditions.

Walter Jack.

. OFFICER’S JITNEY.tf

Rede In Airplane to Catch Metropolitan 
Car. -

2S» « c£mp8o£
den to catch a Metropolitan car. and was 
hunting for a suitable place to tond. A- 
very large number of people went down 
to see tne machine. After 
short time he flew beck to Camp Bor
den. •

CO-OPERATIVE SALES
LATEST WOOL PRICES

z
-

Continuing the method of co-opera
tion In the marketing of their wool - 
the sheep breeders’ associations of : 
western Canada end the maritime pro
vinces are steadily receiving the bene-. 
tits of this plan. In each of these 
sales the breeders were assisted in th» 
packing and grading of their wool by 
the agents of the sheep and goat di
vision of the Dominion department of 
agriculture, under the supervision of 
Mr. T- R. Arkell. The ^buyers were 
Canadian firms, and the money there
fore remains in the country.

At Fincher Creek. Alberta, about. 
60,000 pounds were sold at a price of 
nearly <0c per pound.

At Vermillion, Alberta, about 40,000 - 
pounds were sold at the same price. „ 

In the maritime provinces about 40,- 
000 pounds were sold at 67c, 70c and 
72c for the three grades of wool of
fered.

The Unlftd Farmers of Union ville will 
hold their regular meeting on Thuredsy 
evening, Aug 2, at 2 o'clock. Mr. J. C. 
Sleekly will give an address on "Feed 
Values and Feeding." All member* are 
requested to be present. Bring your 
neighbors. —

Dundalk Item». .

ÉPsâfeSM
In the township has this record 

Mr. N. Walton, Shrlglev. left in Tho 
Dundalk Herald office on Tuesday a good 
sample of timothy growing on his farm. 
It stands five feet four iwshes tall. A 
sample of growing barley left In by Mr. 
Albert French goes five feet six Inches.

Notwithstanding the backward season 
there has been a very rapid growth lately. 
Grain and garden stuff have made greet 
advancement with the incoming of win»- 
er weather. Tho a little behind other 
years, new potatoes are coming now in

Newmarket Items.
A number of citizens are using their 

early potatoes. They ere very good qual
ity and are yielding well

The crops—Farmers have been busy 
baying all this week and about half the 
crop has been safely housed. The yield is 
almost as large as tost year and the qual
ity much superior. Wheat and barley both 
splendid crops, are ripening and cutting 
will commence in. another wee*. Oats 
ere well headed out and promise the 
largest crop in years. Com which was 
backward Is making great growth now. 
The root crop is well advanced, and gives 
great promise, pasture haa been abund
ant all season. In short the prospects for 
a bumper crop all round 
brighter In this district than at present.

Get y/\After

POTATO BUGS
were never

Prospects Glorious.
The farmers have the smile that won’t 

rub off this week. The prospects are very 
favorable for a wonderful harvest Dr. 
Wesley brought us a sample of his mar
quis spring wheat yesterday morning hav
ing straw 66 inches long, all In headland —’Nwnwrkct Era.still growing.

\Seventh Une. __
Haying Is all the go now. Borne first 

class hay weather.
Com has had sadly too much wet 

weather and 1» yellow in color.
Grain crops are looking well.

MILDMAY ITEMS

z Tbie year mare than ever before it Is your 
protect your crop» and not tot the bugs and 

with ttoeir destructive work.

Farmer»! 
duty to 
blight go on

Bprey with -ACME" Ar—ndto of Lime.

Mudb cheaper than

Aroenlte of V.me a. a sp«r to highly recommended
B. E. Saunders of the Dominion Entomological Laboratory.

■I

Mr Joe. Hotten brought In a stalk ot
!K?‘£L2Kdw."h ÇTM1 &*•££
Tho». Bennet was about right when he 
named thl* property "The Model Farm. 

Remarkable Growth.
Mr. Tho*. H. Jasper pulled a few «talks 

of spring wheat at the edge of Ms field 
on Tuesday, and upon measuring them, 
he found the length to be * feet 6 Incne.. 
He is sure that there are many longer 
Stalks in the field. The growth In wring 
grain this year has never been excelled. 

Heat Improves the Crops.
The hot weather Is working wonders In

:

Parle Green and quite a» effective. i

Arsenite of 
LimeACME

Great Spray for FRUIT. !

pewits obtained in Nova Beotia, fruit districts by usingWonderful 
Arsenite of Urne. !

»t Arsenite. of Lime.
large and email quantities by Th# T. Baton Drug Co,

For sale In 
end ell ttve dealers.

Curry»Jansen Mfe. Co
57 Queen SL W., TORONTO

■■■■ WÊÊgmm,
*„> »f- *v' - -
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We want your shipment of

EGGS—BUTTER
Prompt settlements. 

Our capacity calls 
fer a cenetant stream of preduce. 

72 Retail Stores.

Net pries#.

Davies Ce„TH
LimitedWilliam

TORONTO, ONT.

■
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AUTOHOBHJNG OUT 
WEST OF TORONTO

Crops Are in Good Condition 
But Roads Are Im- 

' passable.
M

7' <i

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

Country Badly Needs Better 
Roads for Transportation 

of Crops.

4!

# l

Thursday laet a party started 
out from Toronto in a motor car in
tending to enjoy the cool breezes of 
Lake Ontario on the concrete To-

Dne ef the meet sueoeeeful entertainments ever held in the Earlsieeùrt district was the gathering In Le Maw's Hall, cor- V<mto-Hamllton road. The ’ driver 
per ef Eariscourtiand Ascot avenues, Earleeourt, when ever 100 returned seidlers from th# Spadine, College street _ ,
and Nerth Tore.* Convalescent Hemes were entertained by the Independent Women Worker»’ Association ef not hâviog .n J,, *“?y’
Earleeourt. . party drove out King street to the

Humber with the intention of con
tinuing along the Lake Shore road. 
Finding this ‘impossible on account 
of the condition of the roadbed they’ 
went off td the west on Queen 
street. -, .. .. ’-. A—
At the start it waa dusty, but the 

breeze seekers were hopeful of soon 
striking a good etretch. A . number

PVTDA CAB TCI rODAUC of automobile» and .tracks passed by 
EXTRA FOR TELEGRAMS and Evidently they were on the right

road for the Credit. Interest In the
Manager of G. N, W. Explains I tîÏÏ
Why Soldier's Wife Was Over- " attention for some time, and the
- . __. , occupants of the motor car did not

charged for Message. take special notice ot the condition
ot the road till they were half way 
to the Credit. Then It dawned on 
them that they bad started out wish 
the expectation of a drive on a good 
road by the lake shore. «And then the 
thought came, "What do the farmers 
do when .they >ant to brihg their 
produce to market in the city?" 
Ahd What must, the roads be like 
when It raina Hytirts to their state In 
dry weather? ' .

The Journey .was continued at a 
slow speed, and with many stops to 
avoid the breaking of the spring, and 
the concrete road was reached at 
last. After driving past Port Credit 
and back again the ’car wgm still In 
a disreputable condition from the 
dust which was clinging to it. Upon 
tile advice of friends in the car they 
branched off north from Port Credit 
In order to Join, the Dundee road, 

‘numbered as being a 
of driving on.

ne the. thoughts of the, mo
torists when the present condition 
of Dundas street wlus seen (and felt). 
The boles are sp bad and so numer
ous that wagons .and motor cars avoid 
the ■ centre of the road and * take to 
the fide of the ditch. It took in the 
neighborhood.', of
the distancé fromr Port Credit thru 
Cooksville ti/Toronto Junction.

The question is. what are the peb- 
ple going" to do about it? Why to 
it'thht* the’ farmers have to remain 
under such a handicap In the neigh
borhood of toronjo. and why do the 
citizens of Siicb à city have to suffer 
from the effects of such misman
agement of the rural road system? 
If Ontario roads were In good 
enough shape to be used, the farm
ers would be .able to bring their 
produce to - town and the citizens 
generally would have some use for a 
market. WRh what little intelligent 
application by those In charge of 
these roadways could a vast differ
ence be made! And, given good roads, 
would not the cost of foodstuffs be 
materially reduced? -Distribution Is 
Indeed the password to better times. 
But in order to. have proper dis
tribution we must have good'roads 
or the railroads and the middlemen 
■will indeed have a corner on the 
marketable food products of the 
country.

On

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
TO PAVE ONE STREET 

IN IHE NORTH END
NO RIGHT TO CHARGETWO INJURED IN SMASH 

AUTO STRUCK HYDRO POLE

ken Employed at Aviation Camp 
Thrown From Car and One 

Has Leg Broken.
/

^Soudan Avenue or Maud 
: itoad, a» There Is Only 

Money for One.

MERTON STREET BRIDGE

jAld. Beamish 'Endeavors *to 
\ Get Some Definite In

formation.

Another case of an extra charge of 
25 cents for delivery ef «. military 
casualty telegram ky the messenger 
6f the Great Northwestern Telogragin 
Company In the Earleeourt district 
was recently brought to the notice ot 
W. E. Pelley, M3 Harvie avenue- 
Earlscourt, tile energetic treasurer ot 
thé local branch of the Bone of Eng
land Society, who immediately tool! 
the matter up with the manager. Geo.- 
Mogarth, and received. In reply the 
following letter:

"Replying to your letter of iliri 
23rd Inst., regarding the charge of 25 
cents collected from Mys- Grundy tip- 
on delivery of the enclosed message,. I 
find upon Inquiry that the messenger 
did collect this amount, being under 
the ■ Impression that the -address waa 
outside the city. IHe had no right 
whatever to collect anything toy tne 
deliv

Lest evening, about 640, as -a motor 
car, No. 0200, owned by the Tenge 
street garage, at the corner ot Yonge 
street and 9t. Clair avenue, and driven 
by J. Mayo, ot 262 fflmcoe street, was 
proceeding north on Yonge Street, It 
clashed into a hydro-electric pole ou 
the east side of Yonge street, near 
Stop 26. The pole* was broken and 
two men In the car. employed a* the 
aviation camps by Bates and Com
pany, contractors, were thrown vio
lently out. One of them, J. Macdon
ald, of the Leaslde aviation camp, sus
tained a fractured leg, and was con
veyed to the General Hospital. The 
other one, who works at Armour 
Heights, was attended to by Dr. Jeffs, 
of North Yonge street, and was stole 
to proceed to Iris boon. The police 
were not able to furnish the name of 
the second man, but it to understood 
that he was nbt Arlousty injured.

:
With a view to clearing up the long 

fltocueeion regarding the paving ot 
Several of the street» in the north end 

I: of the city, which, It was understood 
was to be done some time ago. and 
also other Important questions con
nected with that district. Aid. Beamish 
had an Interview Saturday with Com
mise loner Harris. Regarding the pave
ment, Mr. Harris explained that he 
will shortly commence operations on 
eititor Soudan avenue or Manor road, 
btff which one will be done 1» as yet 
doubtful. Only one can be done, as 
there is only money for one.

The alderman wag alsÿ Informed 
. that the Merton street bridge, which 

has been dragging along for nearly two 
years.
Mount
tery will be opened for -traffic this 
summer. At least this was the promise 
made, so this will come ae welcome 
news to the long-suffering resident* In 
that section. Regarding the condition 
ot North Yonge etoeet, the commis
sioner held out hopes of something 
being done Here shortly, as he stated 
that $6000 is to toe spent on tilting in 
the worst of the hole» with crushed 
•tone. The smallness of this sum for 
the amount of work that will be needed 
to mako the road even passable was 
pointed out 
commissioner

which was re 
road capable'«y, as the address Is inclde.lhs 

/limits, and tor making the col
lodion has been severely censured.

"I regret the annoyance caused 
Mrs. Oruridv. and return you the 
amount herewith. You. of course, 
understand that the government pay 
the delivery charge on all casualty 
messages I thank you for calling 
ray attention tp the matter,, and trust 
you, will have no reason tb complain 
of a recurrence.”

Mr- Pe'ley was instrumental in 
having the practice stopped a year 
ago, when several soldiers' wives, 
and relatives -in the district complain-, 
ed of the demand for extra changes, 
on tqlegraro* made by the messengers 
of different companies.

Icity
EARÉSCOURT ANZAC HAS

RETURNED TO SETTLE
<jx'?

Pte. John Bird, Earlscourt District 
Pioneer, Who'Joined Colors 

in Australia. .. ..

two hours to cover

One of the few veterans of the Aus
tralian Expeditionary Force Whose 
home to in Earlscourt, returned via 
Vancouver, recently, in the person of 
Pte. John Bird, 176 Harvie Avenue.

ird was one of the first reel- 
the section and lived in a 

tent while constructing his frame cot
tage. Previous to the outbreak of war- 
he emigrated to Australia and enlisted 
with the Anzacs when war waa de
clared. He fought in Egypt Ind the 
Dardanelles.

His wife and family are ex 
arrive in Earlscourt from 
within the next few days.

will be completed thl# 'year. 
Pleasant road thru the ceme-

£Pte
dents

YORK COUNTY SHOWS
SOME SPLENDID GRAIN

Some Oats on John Miller’s Land 
at Unionville Over Six 

Feet High.

pec ted to 
Australia^

NORTH TORONTO BOWLERS 
MATCHED AT UNIONVILLE

by the alderman, and the 
r Stated that he knew the 

euro was not very large, but hoped that 
a greater sum will be available.

Interviewed Meyer.
The alderman saw the mayor re

garding. the present state of the Met
ropolitan question. He was Informed 
that satisfactory progress is being 
made and that there may be "some
thing doing' within three month*. The 
advisability of laying the rails wag 
questioned, but it was stated that on 
account of the present state of the steel 
market very little could be done at 
the present. Hope wa* expressed, 
however, that there would be some 
action within the course of the next 
few month*.

Aid. Beamish wa* also Informed 
that the Bloor street viaduct may be 
bompleted »ctme .time In Decstober. On 
account of the present agreement be
tween the city and the contractors very 
little can be done until that time, the 
çommiRKloner said, but he stated that 
early in December he will Immediately 
commence -mentations.

Some wonderful «amples of spring 
grain are being shown out thru York 
County, the straw being remarkably 
long and the heads well filled. In 
John Miller's garden in the Village of 
Unionville on Saturday were found 
stalks of oats measuring exactly 6 feet 
3*6 Inches in length, with the head 
and gram well developed. A number 
of the stalks were 6 feet long and the 
crop would average over 5 feet In 
length. So far as known this has not 
been surpassed anywhere.

LIGHTNING KILLED CATTLE.

■In the electrical storm that passed 
over the northern part of the county 
last week, five head of cattle, valued 
at $500, were struck and killed by 
llghtping at the farm of L. Lehman, 
at Pine Orchard. A valuable Holstein 
cow, valued at $300, was also struck 
and killed on the farm owned by 
E. Dennis, about half a mile south 
of Newmarket. At Sharon, a barn was 
struck and set fire to, and damage 
amounting to about $300 was done.

'Three, Rinks From North End 
Motored Out on Saturday 

to Try Conclusions.

NAMES OF WINNING 
POTATO GROWERS

Or. Saturday afternoon three rinks 
nt Hjs N6i th Toronto Bowling Club 
mourned out to Unionville, where they 
played si similar number of rlnka ot 
che local team In a 21-end game. 
White t-ne ot the visiting teams were 
successful in winning out the other 
two rinks of the Unionville teams 
won out by handsome margins. Fol
lowing Ihe match the visitors were 
entertained at luncheon at the 
Queen’s Hotel. The match thrtiout 
was conducted in the friendliest man
ner. and the North Toronto men were 
voted splendid competitors. Presi
dent Davison arranged with W. H. 
Doherty, president of the North To
ronto club, for a return match on the 
latter’s friounda c-n Wednesday night 
at 8 o'cloi k.

Field Crop. Competitions of 
the Ontario Vegetàble- 
- Growers* Association.

Following la the list of prize winners 
In the recent potato-growing contests In 
four *4l*trl';t3, with varieties grown and 
the number of

District „
Weston, judge: 1. E. K. Purdy, Catara- 
qul, Irish cobl-ler, 93% points: 2. B. Uto; 
caster, Cataraqul, Irish cobbler, 8$** 
points; 3, John Baker, Cataraqul. Irish 
cobbler, 83% points: 4, W J. Downing, 
Trenton R.H. 2 82% points : 5, Wm.
Thick, Ottawa, «2 points; 6, Cooke Bros., 
Cataraqul, 7S points. , _

District No. 2—J. J. Davis, London R. 
R 7. judge: 1, T. K. Aymer, Humber 
Bay. cobbler, 94 point»: 2, J.; Dandridge, 
Humber Bay, cobbler, 9g points; 8, W. A. 
Broughton, Whitby, Brookdale. Farm. 
ObioT 92 pointât 4, Tlzzard Bros., Humber 
Bay. cobbler, points; 5, 
tenhouse, Burnsville, cobbler, 82 Points, 
6 C. Plunket, Wefton R.R. 2, cobbler,
S1DtoJri& No. 3—Geo. H»rri.. Belleville.
«coL/, f

IriMbX0 40-Jf’T Bycroft, linden 
RRTIudr: 1. H. R DentftaroiaRR.

ewfir.*.' 4 Fred Somes. Sarnia R.H.

83? SSii' »i ». «*■»■*. «

points gained: 
1—Tho Delworth,No. me»

MOTOR STRUCK BUGGY 
j; FOUR WERE ARRESTED

FIND VAST DEPOSITS OF 
MANGANESE IN ALBERTA

More Than Fifty-Four Million 
Dollars’ Worth Blocked Out.

FAIRBANK GARDEN PARTY.

Annual Bummer Entertainment of 
Presbytérien Church.[Three Men and a Woman Charged 

i) With Not Returning to Scene 
of Accident.

The annual garden party in con- 
nk Presbyterian 
inton avenue and

nectlon with Fa 
Church, corner of 
Dufferln street, was held on Satur
day on the church grounds. There 
was a large attendance of parishion
ers and friends from other districts, 
and the fancy goods, end Ice cream 
staâls were well patronized thruout 
the day. The various sports and 
games were keenly contested, and a 
concert of vocal and Instrumental 
music was contributed by the follow
ing artists: Miss L. Newell, elocu
tionist: E. and V. Johns, V. Black- 
well and «. .Miller, soloists, aqd others. 
The weather was ideal.

' Calgary, July 28.—Worth untold millions 
In dollars, inexhaustible deposits of man
ganese dioxide, which Is extremely val
uable as an iron toughening material and 
which in In great demand for war muni
tion purpoees. have been found In the 
Cypress Hills in eoutbeast Alberta. Eight 
hundred thousand tons worth, approxi
mately $54,400,000, have been blocked out 
by otdlnary post hole augers In the last 
few months and the product Is being sold 
to the British war office for $68 and $69 
a ton.

The mangese lie* on the top of the 
ground and I* very easily developed, Ja». 
F. Reilly, of Montreal, Is the engineer in 
Charge, and the Hersey and allied in
terests are said to control the enter
prise. Before the new* of this discov
ery leaked oat every foot of the nun- 
fanes- area was secured by the insid
ers. The deposit may, however, extend 
from the Cypress Hills down to the 
Sweet Grata Hills In Montana, and there 
may be tome areas there open to filing.

The $00,000 ton» mentioned were block
ed out from the surface, and this oper
ation la simple «"d Inexpensive, and may 
be continued almost indefinitely, It Is 
stated.

I
On the charge of not returning -to 

■the scene of accident, John Barren, 
120 Sheridan avenue; William Yonge, 
Mlmico; j, Duclas, 1178 Yonge street; 
Mildred Dewey, 42 Sheridan avenue, 
end Eva Charlton, 413 Dundas street, 
were yesterday arrested -in the city 
by Provincial Constable Rutledge, of 
Port Credit. This party on Satur
day afternoon, on the Toronto-Ham- 
llton
•mashed into a buggy containing Mr. 
and Mr*. Clement Bogel and child, 
of Cooksviiie, throwing them com
pletely out and shaking them badly 
except the child, which escaped in
jury. instead of stopping they con
tinued their auto ride, but as the auto 
hit the buggy it Is believed one of 
the women dropped her purse which 
contained her address, a-nd led to the 
arrest of the whole four.

Hear Cooksville,highway

W. C. T. U. GARDEN PARTY,

Large Gathering Enjoyed Pete Under 
Auspice* of Earlscourt Branch.

Under the a-uspices of < the Earie- 
court branch W.C.T.L'. a most suc
cessful garden party was held on 
Saturday last on the grounds, comer 
of Boon and West St. Clair ave
nues. ,

A big program of race# was run 
off, each item being keenly contest
ed. Prizes were awarded to the win
ners. Games and other amusements 
for the children were a special fea
ture. The band of the Earlscourt 
Corps Salvation Army rendered an 
excellent musical program. The var
ious stalls under the direction of 
Mrs. lDavid Dougan, Mrs. Hayward, 
Mrs. [Craig, and other ladies of the 
committee, were weti patronized,

U
! VETERANS CHANGE MEETING.
I NORWEGIAN VESSEL SUNK.

London, July 2$.—The Norwelgan 
steamer Thorsdal, 2200 tone gros», 
has been sunk by a German submarine, 
eays a Norwegian foreign office re
port transmitted by the Central News 
correspondent at Copenhagen. Twenty 
member* of the ci*w were rescued. 
The sailing ve*se! Vaarbud also has 
been sunk, according to the *ame 
authority. The crew was rescued.

Owing to the "Win-the-War" <»ji- 
Ventlon at the Arena. Toronto, taking

meet-Place on Thursday, Aug. 2nd, the 
ing of the Earlscourt section of the 

Veterans' Association scheduled to 
place on that date In the Base- 

jnent Hall, Central Methodist Church.
^ Ascot Avenue, will be changed to Wed- 

tie*day evening, August 1st, at Earls- 
eourt Public School. Dufferin Street 
north, when all veterans of the district 
A*a asked, to attends____ ./
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ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER !
■ __________________________ *■_________________________________________________________________ __________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ HMust

orrow

, LIMITED
;—Adel. 5100

thing
oo/
jo it! All that is 
to wear such suits

tripe, sack or pinch- 
............... - . 818.50

812.00 and $18.00

................. ..... 815.00
have White Duck 
.. 81.50 and 82.00

■ousers at. . . $4.50
n n e f Trousers at 

. $4.00 and 85.50 
Flannel Trousers

..........................$4.25
"rousers at. . . $5.00 

Serge Trousers 1 
..........................80-50

• ......... j

WEt

OPER 
^ HITE

%

•™1i
IALISTS

«lowing Diseases!
Dyspepsia
Euticpoy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection» ,

led Bladder Diseases.
bry for free ad vice. Medicine 

form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
\. Sundays-;0 a m. to 1 p.m,
Illation Free

& WHITE .

St.. Toronto, Ont.

SPECIFIC
ment* of men. Kidney 
roubles, $1 per bottle, 
b’S DRUG STORE 

Street, Toronto,

son’s Capsules
ailment* of men. Urin- 1 

ir trouble* Guaranteed ‘j 
8 dav;=.. Price $3.00 pef *M 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG 

ng Street East, Toronto

1» f

EB m

an'5 Point

V». TORONTO 
Today, st 2 and 4. 
Ferry Service.

103 fCollins), 3 to 2,’ 8 ÿ 
Flash of Steel also ^ 

—Two-year-old maidens,
15 (Buxton/. S to 1, even 
t (Knapp), T to 10, 1 to 
(Robinson I, 3 to 5, 2 to 

Pagnetlte, Dr. Biair .

T LAWRENCE PARK.

^ Victoria visited Law- 
turday and in a friendly 

The scores: 
i-aurenoe Park— 

A H. fyeman 
f>r Grundy .

1$ tv H Lytle 
VI H V.’ Ire'.and 

Logie ...

hoi
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23
20
14
1»IT !
34To'a! .
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OntarioVeterinary

College
110 University Ave., Toronto, Canada. 
Voder the control of the Department 
of Agriculture of Ontario. Affiliated 
with the University of Toronto.

COLLEGE REOPEN» MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 1ST, 1917. 

Calendar Sent on Application.
E. A. A. ORANGE, V.8., M.Sc., 

Principal.
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THE TORONTO WOPAGE TEN AY 1

'-W "• .!A?¥DRY DOCK BUDDING 
TO BE ENCOURAGED

I•AVC ALL MIDDLEMEN'S PROFIT* 
BY SENOINO YOU*C L A SSI Fl E D *'* t,mee dally, once Sunday, seven

ADVERTISING Sunday Warld, • cents a word. WOOL-" HIDES r

irHA,..,yÆ!,!LrtM.u[-=■ ■ p,Tf*i"F”Î52»“«■Sor’s.a1:*““
v ~rM,eve/a' en*<1«tlc men who are rOUT AcfSS flt Oflkvillfi Present prices are: capable of securing a good business ___ vyoavvillC Tie to 74c oerlb,

* Mcîdîn?11!?. *** btree,t health and *®'J-*{-ACK CLAY foam, suite As for wool,’ unwashed 1 !! 63c to 60c per lb.
accident insurance company in Gan- ' WUblo growing or fruit raising; /rured> 24c to 22c per hide. ada. Our Uberal policy provides com- spring stream <%,*, the propertP! I E|dJ! (awn) "-‘i.' to 2<te ££ hide

’ aecjdente^for0 a prêmlum^at ^the* rota MWr^S p^Æ*"0^ fâSfilJSr» uÏÏZrÏÏpZ Mdî
: &£ ^rcZe C^lt^mZ^ SST «Sffi * - fff RWrtw. |

— Royal Bank Building, Toronto. "ILrf* P.opsrts. IcT gsds. " ~ Æ m

fww rropsmss for sale. | us to handle. 138 river votes in the bouse today, Hon. |.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. ^ « vd' e| , Robert Rogers announced that kgla-1"■1-mW To~ LtimflaUamT0Mimi 2S:. "xfsws?1

V LfiiteS/ sidles act. Mr. Rogers said that, un
der present conditions, the amount of I 
aid afforded by the act was not suf
ficient to induce companies to under- 
take the construction of dry docks. I 
He Instate od the case of the proposed 
dry dock at Vancouver. A company had I 
applied for assistance under the ex- I 
lsting legislation two years ago, but I 
had been unable to finance the under- 
taking. When legislation increasing 
the amount of- aid available for assist
ance in dry dock construction was I 
adopted, the contract for this particu- I 
lar dry deck would be let to spy corn- 
pan” prepared to go ahead with the 
work, I

me estimates for the national art 
gaUery were reduced, and Mr. Rogers 
explained that it was Intended to mairf 
no purchases this year. In view of 
the fact that the art gallery is now 
being used by parliament,- he said, 
most of the pictures were being loan-1 ' 
ed. to various art associations thruout 
the country. This was under the 
direction of , the art commission of I 
which Sir Edmund Walker Is chair- I ' 
man. ' - 1

Roger» Indicate» That Larger 
Subsidies Will Be Given 

Industry.
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Articles For Sale l -:
j , ' J§|ALVCR'S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from pile;. Bent to you on 
pt *LftL. cents- Write O. V. 

Alver, Ml Sherboumo «treat. Toronto.

' t I *4K ■ i:Farms For Sale iili
»; / m

I i
■îpHèl

IÉ

i
Nphonc'owner',cSï_LOt«972°r **'* ChMP' I «••SALES, mest sllcer snd account regis

ter, ellgntiy usea: s snap. They can be 
seen at 446 Bpadlna avenue; Toronto.

Î SÉ
i

II - IPWanted to Hire
S —BY DAY—

2, 3, 4 or 5 Ton 
Motor Truck

Farms Wanted Sines, but whj
ct a. favorabi 

ig of prices

ilp|
§H!\\ FARM» WANTED—If you wish tb sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty, tor qpick results, list with Vi. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

-

___ Articles Wanted
à. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash prices tor contents of houses, 
fjwno College 660». Broadway Hall, 
4M flpadlna Are.

I mam x power fl 
i of a stri 

down < 
remen i 
of til

li
WMm

m
W'WMwMrRooms and Board

C<L*?^°^T-ASLE', Prlvst# Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 29a Jarvis street;'central; heat
ing; phone. -,Bicycle» and Motorcycle»

ALL KINO» OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yongo street._______________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. .McLsed, 
1M King west.

For hauling materials to Armour 
Heights. Apply immediately, stating 
rate per day, to

Bates-McMahon & Co
R. 8. Low, Colonel

Xifc
I « :

big from the n 
«1 in price to
of Ttnfiekamini
• the efforts o 
boost the stock 
the week was 
hu. The <yttii 
-end caused a i 

from its fori

^6?*^'$7.70 1

at ».

4 wMW Weln

Se4.e,FpaîYw!^|jZSü?i?n

_free. Si yueen street east 
DR. DEAN, specialist. Disoass of men _ piles and fistula, 38 Cerrard T*"’
DRf., *®evE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

,Bxperi«nce enable, me 
street tUfactory resuIU. 16 Carlton

ANO RO»P<TÀL» faII to cure 
you of rtirumritlam and paralyels. Call
[«« JohiT  ̂street!*C<>V*fy' yrof- T<>celly-

rwjulte; rheumatism, sciatica, bloo# 
skin, nerve and kidney disorders; re- 

w‘“r* »®t experiment- tnjTf korth 2S77, 66 Bloor wool.

:
• #

'1
ed Camp Leaelde. Phone Bel. 1600Building Material

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' snd masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builder»' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co-, Limited. 112 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct 4006, and 
Junct. 41*7.

«

Thompson Typesetter

FOR SALE Huns Destroy Statue.
Mr. Rogers was asked what had be- , 

come of the statue of EVArcy McGee. I 
The minister said that the model bad 
been sent by the sculptor to Belgium 
to be cast, Shortly Before the war. Be- I 
fore the statue could be shipped to I 
Canada, the country was over-run by I 
the Germans and the work -of art de- I 
stroyed. The sculptor had been so I 
discouraged be had not heard from I 
him since. He said the question of I 
securing a new statue would "be taken

Mr. Rogers stated that the Georgian 
Bay Canal comtnisslon> offices would l| 
be closed shortly. Hon, Chartes Mor- I 
phy declared that the appointment of J 
the Sandford Evans commission was I 
to kill the project. The minister de- I 
nied this.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, deers, 
sash, and all materials from houses, 449 
Wellington street ana gpadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co.. Ltd.; 20 St. Law
rence street.. M. 6706.

«%.
V

vrSi

reporte i
With EquipmMt and 

Matrices
Il ' Acïür'to '

•'to' IIWerM Cenpoimg Reea
largest «tockjof slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
”u>rtor»' gears of all kinds, timken awd 
MU bearings, all sizes; cnuik case*

3ÏÎ "SXS",SS;.waSl , 
KSKKShS'iSSÏ-SMK
ïùmm!?ir' 115 Dund" *tr**t, June- j TENDERS WAN

fWÔ~ÔLÔ~fÎHiê 
method. Toronto

Motor Car» and Accessories
nr showed 
IS points

WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 
polished. City snd Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 236A Wilton avenue. 
Main IMS.

Mcl
points to 16 
pot, selling 
. prewnt mo 
occurred in 
this stock i 

ent was eh

/ver Further Particulars
Contractors

. ï. D, YOUftG t SON, Carpenters, Build- 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
Collage.

7.

jhâÉâ.lUMSLJe,
to 2

Chiropractors eft on the todai 
Mb changed hanfelqpino

!-tho i

m*ke one by latest I „„ Parliament Çulldlng», Ottawa.Vi” Church *lre 8utohmg Cp, I TENDERS will be received
_—__Lhurch.________________ I by the underrlgned until noon, Aug. ».
WE BUY, eel! and exchange all kinds 11î17,« ,lr8i quality Enameled Brick,•“to tires. We specialize on repairing I rS? r^ 11,4 reconstruction of the 

an^ rebuilding oldtlres, 6c per lbfc£ I ab?T,® building.
B’“5h*n#e and Tire Sales, Dept, I e,AJ*- tenders to be .based on 56,600 

W,, .1465 Yongo street, Belmont 161»; I Stretchers (more or less), 27.000 Headers
__ _____________  _________ , (more or lesz;. and 4000 Quoins (more or

FÔMD OWnXra—Ounian I toss), delivered on the site, without flaw____(Continued from Pag# 1).“ST-a* W,‘1' « .opposite Loew’s. • eet’ I '•» commence within one to Rumania? U
r^VeZercnM^ - ®«y* Rusais Pririmtod.
as.to ensure complete delivery by gent “is treaty assured to France h»r

m .is riPNiarna—..it.ir------- ■ i i0,„19V- /frontiers, but amended on Unes of
United States foreign nâtîn». Each t?n?er. muet pe accompanied by previous wars the conquest of l*/o' to^dÆ?treferT?rrj,enU- ete ’ SSySble^tfe^^of the^Ml^^Z „ beeld*‘ Aleaoe-LomSna

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for Public Works, for a sum^no^less^thM S?B,%^Ckel1 vsf* 4aPr,toriai 
Canadlan and foreign pa tenu. Suite Un <10 p.c.) per cent, of the amountof Lflcatlone on <he left bank of the 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
Toronto. Books on patonts free. parties tendering decline to enter into a 
________ - — edtf | contract when called upon to do so. I?

FOR ENAMELED
OR. SPARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Par- 

tor, 62 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian baths and all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evening* 
by appointment, -

FRENCH GREED FOR 
CONQUEST ALLEGED

the

OF N1
ON

MAKES a GOOD CAR BETTER!
Pd^RJJtinfwïrifaHi°n for your Hupmobik means 
Dower p ?*', ^ compression and undiminished 
^ .» always uniform wharmmr^

the imperial oil company

Disfarfedants Discovery F 
Yet on the

ROSEALtfNfc Odorless DUInfecUat- 
Kills ell odors. No odors. No flies. 
Ideal tor your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.

I
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EW CANAD1A! 
TO BE OVEÜ

(vesting Public] 
to i Partie]

Dentistry
DR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 

tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

Patents

J
Dancing

S. TT SMITH, 4 Fairvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone tierrard 3587.

** anches nr all cities
desired by France when M.

(the Russian foreign 
the Russian

be forfeited If the contractor fails to^edm S^wnment protested against the 
plete the work contracted for. French aims of conquest,- which also

Payment 'tor material will be included that of Syria, and declared
that new Russia no longer would

^ ^nWkln*r
struggle
French war aims.

Wasn’t^ it the principal object of
_ t ------ 1 (member of the
French war council), on his journey 
to Russia, to overcome this remorse 
•TM. Tereschenko? The French gov
ernment will not be able to deny 
all this, and it will be obliged to 
confess, altho it may do so only tacit
ly, that M. Briand was the objective 
of stormy attacks during the secret 
session; that Premier Ribot was oblig- 

l A .... .. ... ed to1 produce the secret treaty in
J Artillery Horses Wanted I fdemand ot m.

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- « to 9 years; height 15.2 to li hands; clallsts), and that MthRriarul0dl5i«»^i 
writer Co., 68 Victoria at. | weight, 1,200 to 1,350 pounds and 1A00I that mvaJmL.J was^^^ed

■ to carry out what Imperial Russia
________ had promised, and that it did not

«ound, <x good matter to France what was said bbv blemishes and] theh lowest classes in Russia. y 
Adages “Lawyer's Trick."

Synopsis sf Canadian North-1i**** Depi,ty
wost Land Ragulatfsna

_______ #

Patents «id Legal
FETHERSTONHaUgh" a c 67.----- I plîf* _the w.°/k contracted for

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto .
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical m°nth,y- ,__
pointers. Practice before patent offices , Samples hiu-çt be submitted with ten- be 
and courts. der.

Electric Fixtures
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 607 
Yonge.

<ZL2di^ef,3n2KSUn’ Montreal; 

artillery.

at duty—«02100, j. T. Hli- 
c&hl™ ,<reet- Hamilton; J C.
Cadham, Portage la Prairie, Man, 

Wounded—F. 8. McClafferty, Halifax.

INFANTRY.

iS A- MeCrindle, Winnl-
<>C*V. Mltoh^M^*BaSuri

V,,Btoke MinnHl<w, Man,; O. 
GHL Th‘.2Ïfmir'Y. J- Taylor, Ottawa;

~v%£.

BktIP'StF <5ui- m
? TVfr- .“ÎS %Ueut- w BiIsland, 

nSM-o^.V;, Lyck. Beichrille, 
plTiLZ: 8LNe11’ Hsrriston, Ont.; 

Mri V'Orest, Ont.; W.
P*î?r^‘nf: M»"-: V- Flnlay- 

S^RMaC m^: ma V'S"- Irel»nd; *81,200 
rén2».Siv-m5' î*° ?Sr,|ama"t street, To-

r-u^.-nny-.^nyiand ; B. Rippingale. Pet- 
S*®"’ Ripgnaals, Petarboro; S. T.

S2lelees' 5- Lieut. R. M. Ma- 
dl!i-,*?7 Davenport read, Toronto.
If rff TW£,*"!,d/7^- Prr®r. Emerson, 
*|an.; P. J. Huddleston. Dundee, Ont.: A 

Psare-m. Winnipeg; Lieut, T, ■ W Hutchinson, Grafton, Ont.; R, O. Everett,
SCM*'"*’N ».: o. cu^ck, »t:

En,1ind; J' A- H1"'

v olven- Medicine Hat;Y;- H> McKIo. Calgary; MO, 160 C. E. Rob- 
•rtjen, 609 Deverceurt read, Ter*rte.

Wounded and missing—J. L. Eddes. Edmonton; 544A21 E. FT Richards, 217 
Franklin avenue, Toronto; B, j, 4nith, 
Ojhsws, Ont.; Sergt, J. r! Martin, I>m-

Prisoner of war—V. Hood, Scotland: 
Lencc-Corp W. Wilson, Ireland.
o-riiLd"* -“““-j- « c—.,

JtTvü.rss.a''

Ei' &ÆB. McLean, Heflfley Creek" B,
S ’JT' ®lackbum, Lechlne, Que. ; C. Shipp 
^“«tand: E. Freeland, Scotland ; Con>. c! 
o«^3T,llw Hurdle, Wlnni-
PrerVT' E' Costln, Harcourt, N. B.; E. 
H. Mcnneyman, England: D. W. Gamer-
tav Msl3Snf?Hern?P^%°5t'; X B- Fln- 
g Y T. B. Tombe, Duncan, B.
£-_A- H. Ballentyne (not stated) ; N. A.

dockland. Missouri; N. Mac-
b1'

% ^aarwagatVTffi ■ffii;
Sr'fe.VIK&TÆ.Î.'S;. ïs1;
Mndîr» rrS

st^TrS?8 L Dew,s' 117B Duffsrln 

|pr R*"I7 nirkle. Vancouver; Lieut. O 
Mci^d atot’^nd00uver UUnd- Bc-: S- 

^Unofficially prisoner and wounded— 
A‘ Qordo"' 46 Helvllle avenue.

t N- Haflett, McAulev Men • w
J. H. Granby, England- jf’
Griswold, Man. ; W h w^' J*Sfer' 
Ont; J. Ralph. EnglaM ^UM

RFn£AH^^.pir ns. «a- 

Jones.^ali; “j! ia*S^^he,

A'8L!n^fh— SLm!Ko?' 8t <*n, ...

2taine^>p î1- Brayait, j Fort PklrflekL 4 
pa.'!J®' Jam*». Ireland: N. McLeod. 
PaialoY, Ont.; E, J, Alcock, Kfnori• v
Btaekwelf1raï*B E“aland; 237730, E.
™S&*: £ b&Z°2o Kînkîk^î9.: 1

Midtand- a' .°Nellj. Ireland: H. Paul! 
EMW«d.n' Edraor*ton; «62606, C. 1

M c'uJri*8h,-,'„P,7t ,Cr5)U' Ont.: Capt. I

to?; » b jH:
Creighton, Wc-ton! nSlmmins, Ptata 
t ?J?îs P. M. Smith, Scotland; J, J
J. Redman, i»ndon; A. M, Burgeis Port "i Mouton, N.S.; U-Cpl. C ' l
Coldwater, Ont.; R. (T Muier^EhSSSd; 1 
Cpi. A. C, Savage, England ; Rev A i Scott, Montreal; 679270,7 Serit, H a*,7>1 
jjjaller, 17 Penheld avenue, .Toronto'; O 'C 
T. Couper, Stoney Creek. Ont" eh24 J 
R. Anchor, 52 Garden avenue, Toronto? A 
A- ». Darllun, Boleover, Ont.; G. Hay- , 1 
ward. Wood.toclc, N.B.; 8. B. Moore “
Mechanics' Settlement, N.B.; J. p. Cook.’ * Centrevllto' X.B.: A. Leblanc, Coderit) 1 
Saak,, J, H» Mason, Bnsland; A w Hubbard, Berwick, Ont W' f

MOUNTED RIFLES.

mu21L1" '.SSteti*' .C4ter- England.«SMS, $r-w- " ■
•**

Presumed to have died—Cpi. O, Smith,Ryen- En,Un4: ^ ,1

• '*f,®“n^r-H H La^, Bt«lend;
jsw- *“k' ,

SERVICES.

W. M, Grant, Kamloops, 
^Wounded—J. C, Goldie, Moose Jsw,

»«—J. Cameron, River Dennis, N.S,

ARTILLERY.

wffiU? ». C. Lrirli,

PfSiî-n,.01B wounde-Onr. G. A. Perry,
B'ÿj.1 • °nr- C. Moyer, Vine- 

land, Ont.; Cpi. T. J. Stone, St. John,

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

N.B.;to take part in the 
If It learned ofThe lowest c.- any tender not neces

sarily acceptea.
Envelopes containing tenders to be

^CTAB^E TALL gentlemen, th.rty, I | ®ï“

?rr^^U*nSntri,Ui2ler ?bJ®ct ma*- Centre Block,' MAKCHAND- AMOCtate.
! 00 trlllers need apply. Box 96, Parliament Buildings,
«orla- I Ottawa

Fool Specialists. Personal
B Foot Specialist—Medical Clseirlclty 
f —Yewet cures perspiration of feet;

armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile, Ells Lambert, 2 College, North 
». _____ 7161/

IN PANTRY,

Dtao—j, W. Redebaw, Lethbridge; 
T. Keenan, Dexter, Ont.

Died of wound

W.
Fsa :

STANDARD FUEL COTôï foronto, Llm- 
Ued. 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

f t Rupture Appliances „ „ „ D- Brunette, Ottawa;
?rJ^*“v ntU»l;^LK' MeLwd' 8t- Afi- 
arows, N. B.; B. Doceppe, Montreal; A.

Ont-: J. Roy^MontaeaL

*r
v^üLTrJ' Y' EGAN, Speclink, 446 
Yonne, Toronto.

•V
Typewriter,1 Hotels American rebuilt Underwodds rented

Off!HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's Beet ffSSP 
dence hotel; sulcndldly equipped: 
central;-moderate. 235 JarvU street.

^ùndi' ind° stand' «“Ædî that revolutionary Russia

COLORS;
Any except light grey, white 
•kin. All hor*e» muet be 
conformation, free from 
broken to harness or saddle,
Inepectlon points as arranged by the 
Committee:

INFANTRY. , New York 
ited In The M 
nrday says: 
ha bankers wt 
t weak the $1 
r fire per cent 
Son, of Caned 
se the eecurttlei 
t, said today

wINÇH ESTER HOTEL—Winchester and
PdrHament; rooms, European, day or

s or light buck- 
sound, of rood

hasps'
a MacDonald, ^Medarlne Hat ; Eh D. Mc- 

BdmontonT A. Pratt, Calgary* 
Ç, N. Rinnett, üaepereaux, N B^ R c' 
Rareon, Cobourg; G^B. Kipp, WoodeOmfc' 
Ont.; C. O. Staeves, HiMZoiorNiî**’ 

Wounded—1716S1 A, Gardner, 111# East 
Queen street. Toronto» TMMk - - Douet 636 Crawford striot, T^„t0!

ronta!Mw'<”}d0n,; Z!f'W„S; H* AllltL Va-
Indian

menton; J, Lee lair, Drummond ville; A. Marin, Quebec; E. s. BrooirnTFowerton,' 
SP1 • j. H. Morris, Windsor, 6oC; t! m!

On^^fcilnf, strstÏÏT&J'ÏSfi
%ftl"'.%n2î^nî?'?5:

Campbell. Halifax; J. W. Johnrton. St John. N. B.: H. Peck, Nia<n5a7^!t.; 
r L*.v^Pr* tVallenstein, Ontri F. jTPerry, 

Trout Creek, Ont.; J. A. Stewart, Wind- s-or Vermpnt; J. B. Aiken. Beeton, On? ; 
799,154 H F, Rogers, 32 Haydsn street. Toronto; 760478 C. D. Hlnee, 64 UvVr- 
ton avenue, Toronto; A. Wright, Mont- 

B Robins, Coaticook, Que, OF j Hill. Hatfield Point, N. B.; i£* Dudley'
ronrL“*2& ^-A136^"' J' D,Xtar* Tel 
ronto; 404.682 A. J, Gray, 160 Pane avenue, Toronto. ^

Died of wound»—A. B. Ward, Montreal 
Wounded, at duty—J. a. Richardson 

SackvlUe, N.B.; G. J. O. Hunter, Wrox-
MÎ«a0nH; ï Wlitahlre Virgil Ont; 
601090, H. E. Harper, Toronto! J G Drewery, Niagara lîlU, Ont.; J, D 
McDonell, Cornwall; P. F. Spencer, Mil
verton, Ont. ; D. McNulty, Bon field, Ont • 
?• B- Forest, Bluevale, Ont; W. Costin! 
London, Ont; W. Zehr, Kitchener; 202. 
100, T. J. tong, Toronto; W. G. Bailey 
?ork city ': y W woodsmall, New

j

: Horses and Carriages
A "MATCHED TEAM-5?~it«ndi7d7brid 

driving martes, five years old, city brok
en and sourid, $225; a big team, suit 
station bus or express, color brown and 
dapple gray, weighing twenty-six hun
dred, five and six years old, $275, both 
sound; also three matched teems, eult- 
able for farm use, three light lorries, 
three buggies, three surreys, 20 seta of 
harness. 243 College street.

i

ot a a\al|able Dominion Ldsys. Apply to L, Green, ought to take into conrideratlon th.
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- Merr'». Joly 17th, and alternate Frl- fact that the l0J1 ,f"e

.tildsBsfsa.-Bs.-ve: «sa,-**“v’vssruïsê zrs. tôï .vis sm" œ as «&,v-êttr$uss; «c «S^sna-tas» 4ss? frsjakr sïfc-ï'rÆ’.sa'-Lï ,*s nr .t-Lïïis æst-s.
Commlwwloner, Ottawa; Lri.-CoJ. O, A, Car- f'i4?ne<1 »0 Importance tO Consten- 
nu1h a i M^ntr**[,' H M iiobinffon, i»i tlnople throw# clear light on RueMan i!r/.a4view Av.„ Toronto, g-ervtary, I sentiment. The delegabes from tK2

Russian armies also are to agree
ment with this. ,r,e

In order to divest their ambiKons 
on the left bank of the Rhine

f**4' °»* French min- 
Ister to Russia resorted to the law-
yei7* ,<rlck by necessity of creating 
a buffer state, but the opposition 
speakers cried out in the dto of 
contradictions: "It is disgraceful " 

Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders .fort —1 like also to
«am," addressed to the undersigned, will | Premier Ribot, after a pacifist be received at this Department until noon by Deputy Angauner rrollwl ih^ !^ 
of Monday, August »th, for additions and Russian <r»n.7.7i. i' „ . tllat the
alterations to barn at the Ontario School the nunsl.frf”*^ 8.! had declared that 
for the Blind, Brantford. 7"®, ‘tussian armies never were in

Plans and specifications can be seen "®tter condition or better equipped 
ft the Bursar e office, at the above Insti. than then. Here appears to perfect 
tut!on, and at this Department. clearness the desire to let tlm R„.

B> °rder' P^P'e^ on shedding6
blood in behalf of the unt..2t Work. Department, tlon of France. j 1 ambU

Toronto, July 27th, 1917. "ThÆrire '"ha^ k®*8*** Aid'
Newspapere publishing this without not as Premier^bo^an/ic Mtt^' .Ut 

authority wia not be paid for It, _ we can hard" p^tTheT^^

an absolute flack of humanity as tnat 
good opportunity of renewing old th° foreseeing the failure of the Rua 
acquaintances. Owing to the war. no filan offensive, he yet insisted upon it 
civic program was arranged, but thinking it would give another hour's 
there w ill be horse races at the fair | re«Plte pending the entry of America 
grounds and two ball games, with ex- lnto the war.
cuisions down tho river. I "The enemy press endeavors to force

upon my Inaugural speech the interpre
tation that I only consented to the 
majority resolution an lll-conceaded re-

Convenient Night Train for Detroit I conquest I amto”e^ the
Particular attention ls°called to the tbw-e^n’be^no*'doubt^6Ct l° WhlCh 

convenient night train, operated via Dr. Michaells added that it was 
the Canadian Pacific-MIchigan Cen- manifest Germany's enemies were not 
tral route to Detroit and Chicago I in tho least considering such Ae- 
Leaveroront0 11.30 p.m. daily, arrive nu notation, and the French meet in e- 
™ ro * u5u,a",m' and Chicago 3 p.m. held In secret waa fresh proof that h<w 

8t®.ndai’d sleeper is enemir-s were responslle for the 
-pvrated to Detroit, further partie- ongiatlon of the war. 
ulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket argent, or W. B. Howard. Dir.- 

Pas.(»jnger

li: for

IS amount oi 
of the basil
re been ad'Hi req

It was a 
notes w<'■

! House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dens. X

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

the
Duties.—Six months' residence mm

«r»!
dlydns, A habitable house is required, 
îiï'ïhnnV' rt tnc# »crf"""vd in

Live stock may be substituted tor cul
tivation under certain conditions.

in certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Jfctlon alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 agree extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Dutle."-7;Mu,t reelde *ix months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

r, nauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.__1141,

9 ■Mg bank# an 
ever tbs Unit 

I middle west tI
Legal Cards.

1*«TO. HALES iT'ihwTki Barristers,

‘Œi"
liulldinsr. Hi Bay street. **

RR in ^1»
N. V, BANK

to York, July 2 
of clearing hm 

«anlee for weak 
», In excess o
‘VM

of AI
1 1

TO CONTRACTORS1 decreaseB.C.Loans
*1,79.loaned on personal goods

•UcTamney, 13J Church. Booos. mention that NEW YOF

'• Blckoll 4k 
Bk Building, rep 
change fluctuant

1i
Live Birds

lîlrd «tore. 1 ii'.t uu^n1" 5uîëPt?est*
«"hone Aili'laldo 2.V73. 1 v C8t*! 110PE’8—-Canada's

: ::STii5f ..23.80 23.85
[ 2ï.»* 

..23.86 23.74

Price

■) H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary, Public 

Ontario.
Lumber

<' rKP. hulhbonc,
avrnua.

W TorontT*6282' C' Hunt' Trlnlty Ctilsss,

Wounded—Gnr. E. J. Lane, Nlagars- 
on-the-Lske’Ont. : Cpi. J. w. Pllley, Oak 
Point, N.B.j anr. P. J. Reesor, Markham, 
S”1*: 8*t- E. Bell, Mlllbank, Ont.; CpL 
li Chesters, Hsftnilton, Ont.; Gnf. D. 
MacBeth, Ma<loc. Ont.; Dvr. W. B. Band- 

- England; Gnr.

, , , Pattern pine. 
-Imited, Norlhcote I Hamilton baI

^-Hamilton, OntT] 
returns in H 

••lag today amou 
ggsred with $3. 
■totodlng week a
WW for work 'In
gm COBALT 9
S*a't ore eta-tenj 
E 37: La Rose 
Bto Bay, OO.Ofl 
Kw Co., 282,431 
Mgt 196,161: Md 

135,722; to]

C. P. R, |

^itreal, July 23 
Jhonth of June, 
■mlngs, 213,668.1 
PIh”7 ,net, $3 
>.273.09; Increase

B2 IIIIS I f
BS 41 Massage

" A THS-—Swedish
118 C mrch Hired.

I masseuse, osteopatfiv"
: Maui 6695. ’’

COLBRAN, graduate masseuse’
1 elepiiono North 4720. »»cu8e.

SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and
North 426rlment' 572

TORONTONIANS AT KINGSTON.

Kingston Old Boys and Girls Enjoy 
Weekend at Old Homes.

ers, J. McDonnell, Cb-i bourg,
Oss poisoning—W. Mathews, Arnprior,■ I ti11 1 ■

Ont. .
street.

ENGINEERS.

Presumed to have died—Spr. F. Ever
son, Brampton, Ont.

Gassed, but retained unit—Spr. J. 
Moores, Creston, B.C.; Spr. J. L. Guerin, 
France.

Wounded—E. Mahy, England.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston,

boys and girl», to the number of 
thiee hundred, arrived in the city 
Saturday alternoon at 5 o'clock, on 
their annual excursion, and will he in 
po.session of the Limestone City ^er 
tho week-end. <nnr

The station platfoi*m was r-T-ntar/iA^ 
"•Ith »en oral hundred people when the 
visitors arrived via the <’ \* n , Mryor Hughes and X Xfc X 

thei s were on hand to give th, ,„.„
C1\fKili8t0nian8 lhe hand ‘
end °,h<?ay •?, Kin^ton's Civic holidav, 
and this will give the

SERVICES.I
July 29.—Toronto| i Manicuring

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, man!curing 
King west

j.'sarti. ■Æru.W’î!’ sthe MICHIGAN SPECIAL.old
;l

370
Ï

____Marriage Licenses
LICENSES A N D W E D DIN G TinqTTt 

George E Holt, uptown jeweivr. 776 
Yonge street. __________

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Pl^êUn£?~H: ^ Eastwood, Carleton 
mÎSu a- R- Cattail, àauit BU
On^'^k Kl^M^fo^^ S'

aÆinU WE^gC,^. 8i^N'Bd:

The conspicuoiumesa of the justice 
of our defensive war." the cUccîîor £ H^&nd.
continued, will steel our strength and mV£'. Toronto; B. B. Madder, Douglas, determination to the future." GrenfelL ^.k^ R MaST^.^S

PRISONERS CHANGED.
HOC-TOR'S wedding ring» and IÏ-
c#»nsc*. Open evenings, 262 Yonge. Canadian Associated Press Cable.

Prisoners Lieuts. G, A. Collwell, A. 
C. Lumsden, C. Elleagt 
W. D. Harding, wTe^:

|
Midwifery

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private

u. Lumsden, C. Etlgnger, A, J. Gaul, 
W. D, Harding, W/eX Massey Cooke, 
P. W. McDonald, V. A. McLean, H. E. 
Smith, who were previously at Cre- 
fcld, are now at Strohen Krels, Sulln- 

Lieut. C, V. Fessenden, pre
viously at Crefeld, now at Scharmae- 
tedt Hann.

ü pro-

paicErooms;
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwcil 
avenue.! trlct

eoccurslonigts a Ont. Agent, Toronto. ft?
Lend

York, J 
on, Jul

73gen.)
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TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK MARRI» * CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

A BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 372*273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Newfc”

4
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CHICAGO PIT HAS 
ANOTHER WORRY

BUYING BY SHORTS 
. FEATURES TRADING

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

ILTIES MADE 
GAINS IN MINES

tlcally stationary In price at 35c to 45c 
Wr lb., the bulk selling at ttc to 40c
per lb.. It was not quite ____
•ale as the previous two weeks.

Spring chickens brought from 80c to 
40c per lb.; spring ducks were a much 
better sale than heretofore this season, 

brought from 25c to 12c per lb.; 
fowl sold at 26c to 28c per lb.

Fruits were brought in much more 
heavily. Black currants sold at 11c to 

p«r box,* mostly going at 20c. and 
1 basket; red cur

rants at 10c per box, 2 for lie, and 50c 
perslx-quart basket and f1 per 11-quart 
bagltet; cherries, 10c per box; 60c per 
ta.kTrt b“ket’ lnd <1 Per' 11-quart

such a slow

<s ♦

Switchmen's Strike Results in 
General Advance in 

Grain Brices.

Advances Largely Forfeited in 
Profit-Taking, of 

Final Hour.

Receipts were quite heavy on the 
wholesale fruit market Saturday; prices 
for the greater part remaining nearly 
stationary.

oral List Heavy and Un
interesting—T rading 

Light.
Faachee.

The first Canadian peaches for this 
ms son came lit, from Porter Adams of 
Queens ton to White * Co. They were 
only of fair quality and sold at 55c to 
$1 per six-quart baaket.

Raspberries.
Raspberries continued to bring high 

prices, the choicest fruit still selling at 
26c per box—and ranging from that price 
down to lie per bok, according to quality. 
W. Staples of Aldershot shipped In some 
of especially choice quality to White *

(Sêit.v;

■ There was only one load of old hay 
brought in, and It sold at $17 per ton.Chictsro, July 21^-Anxlsty over 

shipping:, conditions on account main
ly of the switchmen's strike here, did 
a good deal today to lift prices In a(l 
«reins and (provisions.

Corn finished strong. %c to 3%c 
net higher, with September at «1.83%, 
and December $1.19% to $1.19%. 
Wheat closed unsettled, three to eight 
cents up at *2.60 for July and $2.29 
for September. Gate showed a Jump 
of 1% to l%c, and provisions closed 
6 to 17c up-

Disturbing effect* of the strike 
manifested themselves, especially in 
the corn trade, where shorts made a 
general rush to cover and speculative 
buying was activa In addition to the 
•trike, continued drought damage re
porte tended to lift prices. Realizing 
of profits by* holders bersame some
what free at the tap of the bulge. In 
the absence, however, pf any signs of 
immediate relief from drought and 
hot weathe»-conditions, no important 
recessions took place.

Bad News From Canada.
Unfavorable crop new* from North 

■Dakota and western Canada increase 
ed bullish sentiment regarding wheat 
The chief other bullish factor, aside 
from the direct lnfluenos of the 
strike, was the prospect of final 
agreement on the terme of,the food 
control bill, with a provision for a 
minimum fixed price to be paid for 
wheat at the central distributing 
points.

Despite the outlook for a huge 
crop, the cats market rose with corn. 
The strike of the switchmen . here 
gave, reason for serious apprehension 
that the movement of the crop must 
be delayed.

The strike developments In regard 
to their effect on the movement of 
hogs were also the leading influence 
that tended toward the .rise In provi
sions.

New York, July 21.—Short cover
ing wae again ■ the paramount in
fluence in , today's light operations, 
the oversold condition of the list be
ing seen in the one or two point 
gains recorded by leading stock#, not
ably war Issues.

Advances were largely surrendered 
In tihe profit-taking of the 
hour, the market closing, however, 
with a firm tone Shippings, mo
tors. leathers and: eecontiary Spe
cialties shared in the temporary rise, 
but rails were ignored thruout, the 
only feature in that division being 
St. Paul, which retained half of its 
two-point gam.

Uyited States Steel at one time 
showed a one-point rise at 128%, 
but forfeited virtually all It# advan-

equip-,
mente reacting similarly. Industrial 
Alcohol -was 4% points up at its top 
on active trading, but yielded In 
part

Tfes mining market during the past 
trask has been a typically summer 
ouufcst with little public buying and 
qritfc price changes narrow and down- 
werde. This was true of the general 
jjgt, but there were two or three ex- 
options among the specialties which 
met a brisk demand and showed gains 

the week.
There has been little real news from 

fhe mines, but what there has been 
of a favorable character. The 

of prices In the recognized 
leaders was due more to lack 

ing power than anything else, 
ore of a strike on the Adanac 
came down on Monday started 
Ing movement In this issue from 

- the motion of the previous week- 
jgd, with the result that on heavy

■ haying from the north the etockere- 
corored In price to 16%. Further sell
ing of Timlskaming has occurred de-
arite the efforts of certain Interests Bank Reserves Lessen,
to boost the stock, and a new low Metals and shippings were incon-

[■ for the week was reached on Friday gpicuous, except tor Atlantic, Gulf
I at «1% The cutting of the Conlagas and west Indies, which rose almost

dividend caused a reaction In this is- two points <Jh its May statement
eue from its former selling point: 0; earnings, but soon fell back. Total

■ ground $4.60 to $340, and later to $846 sales amounted to 226,000 shares,
exdividend. Ni pi «sing held about steady The bank statement reported an 
at $7.66 to $7.70. Lorrain made a new actual lose of- almost $60,000,000 in 
tow at 9. „ reserves of members held by the

In the gold stock* Apex turned Federal Reserve Bank and a decrease
mere active again and scored a gain of slightly more than $37,000,000 to 
to 6%. Keora wae probably the excel* reserves, still leaving the total 
strongest feature, advancing on heavy , excess well over $100,000,000 

t t—ding from 19% at the first of the Bonds were Irregular on very 
I week to 24%. A good deal of the limited offerings, the liberty Issues 
f bovine was reported to be from Inside being quoted at $99.38 to $99.40, with
i sources occasional sales as low as $99.86.

Hollingar showed a npt loss for the Total sale», par value, aggregated 
week of U points from the high on $1,270,000.
Monday, and McIntyre settled beck United Start»» bonds (old Issues) 
three point* to 163. New ray was a were unchanged on call during the 
tom spot, selling up to a new high week, 
tor the present month at 63. A little 
gurry occurred In West Dome Which 
earrled this stock up over 21, but the 
movement wae shortlived, the stock 

, relapsing back to 2 0toward» the close 
of the week. Probably the weakest 
(took on the board wae Davidson, 
which changed hands on Friday a* * 26 
U against the most recent sale at 46.

Fall wheat, fcueh....
Ocoee whoat, bueb..........
Barley—Nobs offered.
Buckwheat-None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw— *
"•w'l ton........$12 00 fo *13 00Hay, No. l, per ton.... « 00 

H*y. No. \ per ton.... 12 00 
Straw, -ye, per ton.... 1$ 00 
Straw, ioosr. per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

..$2 60 to $2 66
2 50

1
co.

final Strawberries.
Strawberry shipments Increased slight

ly, and they sold at He to 16c per box; 
the bulk going at 13c and 14c per box.

, Cherries.
There were quite a few choice quality 

sour cherries shipped In, and they 
brought aa high ae $1 and $1.16 per 11- 
quart basket. The bulk, however, sold 
at 75c to 86c per 11-quart basket, with 
quite a few closing out at 66c. The six- 
quart baskets brought from- 26c to 60c. 
The sweetyvarlety were only shipped In' 
lightly, and there were some of exceeding
ly choice quality. The white ones sold 
at from 76c to $1 per six-quart basket, 
while blacks brought from $1 to $1.50 
per eix-quart and $2 to $2.60 per,11-quart 
H. L. Craise, 9t. Catharines, and D. 
Sovereign, Burlington, both shipped 
choice black ones to Stronach A Bone.

.. Blueberries.
Blueberry shipment# were especially 

heavy in the afternoon, too late for the 
day*» trade; price» were, therefore, much 
easier, the 11-quart— baskets selling at

16 00 
13 00 
19 00 
10 009 00

Dairy Proijce," Retail—" '

“VuVïSi,ü “ •" «SK'SSKS.r’--1"
Roasters ..................
Bolling fowl. !b........
Live hens, lb............
Spring duck* lb ..

II 00 17 00

a . 0 $0 40
0 25 2*
0 20
0 22tage, other industrials and ■r „ „ - « 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale. I 
Butter, creamery fresh- 

made, lb. squares......$0 36% $....
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 36
Butter, separate?, dairy.. 0 33
Butter, dairy, lb..........1.. 0 30
Pure Lard—

V 1ère es, lb............
20-!b. palls, lb..,
Pojnd prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...........................$o 22 to $.
20-lb. pa'ls ............
Pound prime ...................0 23

Ere#, new-laid, per doe..
Cheese, old, per lb...........
Cheese, tew. lb............
Cheese, :ie-r, twine, lb.... 0 23%
Honey, 60-lb , per lb..........0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 
Honey, glass 1er» dozen.. 1 00 

Freeh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice elves, cwt.. 16 60 . 17 60
Beef, forequattenr, cwt.. 13 60 14 60
Beef, n$ediu:n, owt...... 13 60 16 00
Beef, common, cwt.... 10 00 12 90
Lambs, Lpring, lb................  0 28 0 26
Lambs, lb.......................
Veal, No. 1 ................
Mutton, cwt. ..............
Veal, common .................. 9 60 1
Hogs, 130 to 160 lbs., owt. 20 00 2
Hogs, light, cwt............ 21 00 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 17 00 16 00
Poultry :- rices Being Paid to Producer), 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb..........
Roosters, lb. ............ .
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19
Turkeys, lb............... .. 6 18

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb, ..........
Fowl, lb. ,
Turkeys, lb..............
Squabs, pe- dozen.

0*3
...30 27 to $...^

o 2$

Black Currants.
Black currants were more plentiful,

ATS ,!TZX VWLSrtB:
ket, and 76c to $1 per six-qusrt basket. 

Vegetable Marrow.
Vegetable marrow was more plentiful 

and declined in price, selling at 60c to 
76c per li-quart basket. '

0 278 :
0 42
0 30
0 23

13%
00
00f Gpttn

Green pea# .were mostly too old, and 
were a slow sale at 26c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket, and 16c to 20c per six- 
quart.

; m

:'j

Beans.
Beans were also slow at 20c to 86c per 

ll-£uart basket, and 20c per six-quart

Peppers.
Green peppers sold at 66c to 76c per 

six-quart basket, and $1 to $1.26 per 11- 
qtlart basket,

The first red ones were not of very 
good quality, but brought 80c per stx-

Tomatees.
Tomatoes came in freely and sold at 

$1.60 to 62 per 11-quart basket for No. 
1 »; an odd one of extra choice quality 
bringing $2.26, and $1.38 to |1.80 
quart basket for No. 2 grade; 
quarts selling at 76c to 90c.
. A. A. McKinnon bad a car of Red Star 
brand new potatoes, selling at $6.26 per 
bbl.; a car of tomatoes, selling at $1.26 
per four-basket carrier.

McWIIIIsm A Everlst had a oar of po
tatoes, selling at $6 per flbh

H- Pf*»?» had * car of apples, selling 
at $2.26 per hamper; a oar of dried 
onions. • ,

White A Ce. had a car of Bunklst late 
Va,encia oranges, selling at $4 to 64.50 
per case; a car of halibut.

Jo*. Bamford A Sens had a qir of Red 
Brir^brand new totatoes, selling at $6.26

Strenach A Sens had a car of Cali
fornia fruits: Fears selling at $3.60 per 

atJW* *2 P«r case, end Pwms at S3 to $2.76 per case.
Chats S# Simpson had a car of veer 

Texas Peaches In bushel hampers, 
teJiiny at $6 per hamper! a car of cu-
hamper*' 11 *2,2t *2M P*r

«Sir <
0 22 0 24

.... 18 60 20 00

.... 11 00 16 00
3 00
1 00

NEW YORK STOCKS.

3. P. Btckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows;

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. A Ohio.. 70%..........................
Erie ............ 24%...........................
New Haven. 36 ..........................
N. Y. C....I 88%........................ .
St. Paul.... 69% 70% 69 69%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 100% 100% 100% 100%
Can. Pac.... 161 ..........................
Miss Pac... 32 32 31% 31%
Nor. Pac.... 100%..........................
South. Pac. 94 94 93% 93%
South. Ry.. 26% 27% 26% 26%
Union Pac.. 126 ........................ T

Coalers—
Che*. A.O.. 60% 60% 60% 60%
Col. F. A I. 60% 61% 60% 41%
Lch. Valley. 63% ... .;. ...
Penna........... . 66%........................ .
Reading ... 94% 94% 94% 94%

Bond
Anglo-French 93% 93% 98% 93% 

Xndurtrials, Tractions, ®tc.—

Air Brake.. 132 132 1*1% 132
Am. Wool., 63% ,M% 43% 69% 
Anaconda .. 77 77% 76%

quart
..$0 20 to $0 22

.. 0 14 ....
Sales.

too
I per li
the elx-

700
300
200

BUYING OF NEWRAY
ON STRIKE REPORT

.60 *0 to |....3,700

1,300

1,600

Manitoba Whee-. (Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.39.
No, 2 northern, nominal.
N?Tc.w°nur,ck'B,y perte’-

Ameristn Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3, nominal.
_ Ontario Oats. .
No official quotations. '

Ontario Wheat (Accordlnp to Freights
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 12.66, nominal. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, >2.62, nominal 
Fees (Mccvivuig to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, nominal,

B.-rley (According to Freights Outside). 
Mav.l-g, nom'i al.
Rye 'Accordlr-t, to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patent*, 1Jute bags. $1 
fleçond latente, in jute bags, ...
Strong oakerr', lajute bags, $13. 
Ontario “r'ou? (Prompt Shinn--it). 

Winter, according to sample, $11, In 
bags, track, Toronto. 

lUteed-fCv- Lot», Delivered, Montreal 
Freights. Bags Included).

0 26
0 18' <■’
0 2010

« 6 20 #,.,
. 3 50 4 00New Discovery Regarded as Best 

Yet on the Property.
200
700

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—$2.66 per bushel, nominal
Goose wnest—$2.60 per bushel, nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal
Buckwheat— Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

.UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Yard* for today's market con
sist of about 1700 cattle, 270 sheep and 
lambs, 96 calve* and 150 hose for sale.

On Friday, 12 care of hogs, 960 In all, 
consigned from Winnipeg, went direct to 
the Swift Canadian Co.

CITY ABATTOIR KILLINO.

Total number of cattle dressed by ow
ner. 46; total number of email stuff dress
ed by owner, 261; total number of cattle 
drrrsed by city, 44; total number of email 
stuff dressed by city, 120; total number 
of live stock slaughtered, 470.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

/ j 200!;
600Homer I* Gibson, to Ms market let

ter, has the folio wing on Newray;
The further opening up of a new 

veto on the surface has Inspired some 
substantial buying of the stock from 
^neupine. This new discovery le the 
beet that ha» been opened up on the 

[ property to date. Free gold occurs 
t plentifully thru a large maes of quartz, 
E but the actual size of the ore body 
f has not been determined. The long 
l crosscut on the 400-foot level is being 
r continued, and as eoon as It has reach- 
I ed the Hanson vein. Its real objective, 
r drifting will be carried out. on one. or 

Store of 'the parallel veine that have 
I been encountered In this crosscut. The 

work that has been accomplished on 
t this property during the year has 
1 shown that It possesses great posaibili- 
f ties, and In the ^drifting that can 

Shortly be done on the 400-foot level, 
It -would seem that a good reserve of 
ore can be quickly developed.

(m 2ÔÔ
3,900

f I F,

mf 7,800
100
300 2.90.200 $12.40.____ .... 77 1,200

lîï^iiiwm iii%
STtaiM.!? ”« .
B- H.T..... -59%.,. .... ..— 400 ^
Car Fdry... 70 76% 76 76% 2,000 _ ...
Chino ............, 55 ..-............ 800 Bran, per ton, $36
B. S. B.... 127% 128% 126% 126% 14,100 fc Shorts, per ton, $41.
Cent. Lea... 87% . 88% 87% 88% 4,000 Mia. per ten, $44 to $4$.

82% 82% 81% 81%' 8,600 Good feed fleur, per bag, $8.28.
28% 28% 27% 28% 8,600 Hey 'Track, Toronto),
81% 81%............... 400 Extra No. 2, per ten, $11.60 to $12.

Mixed, per ton, $1 to $10.
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

ton, $8 to $6.60.

Whoa , oleeele Fruits.
Tï^î^ SfbSE

Bananas—$9 ■ t*4*3.60 per bunch, 
^ueberrieso-li ta $1.76 per 11-quart

t2 it tor flsteatl?. for twine; $6.26 for standards. 
K^berrles-Bour, 60c to $1.26 per 11-quart 
basket, 80c to 60c per slx-Quart basket: 
sweets, 76c to $1.26 per six-quart basket $2 to $2.76 per U-qSart baiket 
one at |3.

Currant»—Black, $1,25 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket. 76c to |1 per eix-quart; red, 

40,c, “«t _o*x-quart basket, 60c to 
7oc per 11-quart basket^ 6c and 7c per

Vss #rar
ilton, St. ohn, N.B.; Q.
jT-gK: 8U6 1
Weston, Ont.;- J. Wood, 
rayall, Fort Fairfield.
. Iretond; N. McLeod.
J. Alcock, Kenora; F. 

England; 237730, L. E. 
ireon avenue. Toronto:
:y, 20 Frankish avenue, 
rill Ireland: H. Paul. _

Edmonton ; 862608, C. 
tone» avenue, Toronto; ' 

Guelph; Lieut. R. U 
rlton street, Toronto; 
Hamilton, Ont,; Lieut.

>rt Crpdlt, Ont.: CapL 
1; J. Gerard, England; 
•inandln, Montreal; F.
; Lieut. C. E. Otton, 
n. -Hamilton; J, B. 
u; H. Simmons, Plain 
U. Smith, Scotland; J. 
n; A. M. Burgess, Port 
1,-Cpl. c, McKerrall,
K G. Miller, England}
?c. England ; Rev. A.

679270,, Sergt. H. A. • 
d avenue, Toronto; O.
•y •Creek. Ont.; 67124} 
rden avenue, Toronto} 
olsover, -Ont.; G.

N. B.; S. B. 
nent, N.B.; J. P,

A. Leblanc, Coderre, 
ton, England; 
i. Ont.

Crucible ....
Distillers .,
Granby ....
Goodrich .
Gt. N. Ore.
Kennecott
Int. Paper.. 34%,,,",,,
Int. Nickel.. 39 ...............0 ...
Lack. Steel. 91% 92 91% 91
Loco. .......... 72% 73%
Max. Motor. 33% 3374 
Mcx. Pet.... 96%

pr’ef. i ! 88 88
Cons... 22

«, 60%... ...
• ■ 33% 33% 33% 83% 
.. 43 43% 43 43

100 an odd1,600
Car lot», per1,900

100
CHICAGO MARKETS.100 Chicago. July 28,—Cattle—Receipts, 

900. Weak; beeves, $7.60 to $14A0; west
ern steers, $8.66 to $11.60; etookere and 
feeders, *5.86 to $9; eowe and heifers, 
$4.60 to $11.66; calves, $9.76 to «16.26.

Hose—Receipts, 4,000. Unsettled; light. 
614.80 to 816.06; mixed, «14.66 to $14.16; 
heavy, $14.46 to $16il<; rough, $14.46 to 
$14,66; pigs. $11.60 to 614.60; bulk of 
Sfll^f, Lo $16. »

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 7,000.
Steady; lambs, native, $9.26 to 616.60.

NEW CANADIAN ISSUE
TO BE OVER SUBSCRIBED

20.)
72% 72 7,600 j. P. Blckstl A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, lepcrt the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of '’’rale:

3374 83 aito° 46*bto1" 76c” per U-^uirrbaîk^^1’

Oranges—Late Valencia*, $4
Peaches—California, $1.60 t 

Georgia Elbarras, $4,60 
crate. •

Pears—California, $3.50 to $4 per
Plums—California, $2.50 to $3 per
Raspberries—15c to 26c per box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 26c per 

dozei. bunches.
Strawberries—lie to 15c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

$2 per bushel box, $3.25 to $3.60 per stx- 
bsfkvt crate, $1.26 to $1,60 per four-bas- 
ket flat; home-grown, hothouss, No. l's, 
20c per lb.; No. 2’», 13c to 16c per lb.; 
Canadian, outiloe-grown, $1.40 to $2 per 
11-quart basket, 90c to $1.26 per six- 
qiisrt.

Watermelons—80c to 76c each; 
extra large as high a» $l.

_ . Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beet»—New, Canadian 16c to 20c per 

dozen bunches, a few at 26c per dozen.
. 2S*?*^PrlS4', Pri”e white, $9.60 per 
bushel ; handpicked, $10.60 per bushel; 
L4ma, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 20c 
to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—A drug on the market.
Carrots—lei- to 20c per dozen
Cauliflower—$,.50 to $2.25 per „...
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 50c per dozen 

bunches; norot-grown, $1.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumber»—$1 to $1.60 per 11-quart 
basket; Imported, $2.26 per hamper.

Lettuce—Leal, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 60c to 76c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 78c per lb.
Onion» —Louie/anas. $2.26 per 76-lb. bag. 

Green, 16c to 20c per dozen bunches.
Peas—Green, 20c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green, Canadian, 60c to 78c 

per six-quart basket, $1 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart basket.

New potatoes—No. l's, $6 to $6.60 bbl.; 
Canadians. 50c per 11-quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—40c to 90c per 11- 
quart basket, according to number.

:<3 1,400
96% 96% 
28% 2874

96 900
Marine 

Nev.
Pr. Steel....
Rep. .Steel...
Ray Cons..
Rubber ........
Sloe* ............ 61 74 62 ' 6 1 74 62
Smelting ... 103% 103% 103% 103 
Steel Y.....
Studebaker.. 63% 54 
Texas OH... 189% 189 
U. 8. Steel. 123% 123 

do. pref... 118, ...
Alloy ...... 45 ........................... 100
Utah Cop... 10374 104% 10374 104 900
Westing. ... 48% 48% 48 48% 2,000
w- O. ..... 30% 81% 30% 31% 8,409

Total sales—216,300.

2‘ 700 P:
Opto. High. Low. Close. Clri i.do. 8 4,600

"m
2,900
1,300
1,400

P Investing Public of U. S. Eager 
to# Participate in 

Offering.

case, 
per case, 

to $2 case; 
per six.basket• 'éi% 'ei ii

■ 21 27% 27 27

W^eat— 
July .... 265 
Sept. ... 228% 

Corn-
May .... 11674
Sept. ... 163

264 260 260 262
230 228 229 226

118% 115% 118% 114% 
163% 163 163% 163
119% 117% 119% 116

1 I ““

■r ! 61 62% 61 611 case.
case.fcl 20

X New York special despatch, 
ted In The Montreal Gazette on 
relay eaye:

The bankers who will offer early 
sert week the $100,000,000 of two- 
year five per cent, notes of the Do
minion. of Canadai at 98, at which 
price the securities will yield 6.07 per 
sent., said today that the applica
tions tor participation in the un
derwriting syndicate were in excess 
ef the amount of the issue.

Many of the banks and bond house» 
that have been advised of their allot
ments have requested larger partial- 
istlone. It was also stated that the 
Canadian notes would be widely'dis
tributed, the syndicate members In
cluding banks and Investment houses 
sU over the United States, the west 
end middle west taking an active in
terest in -Jbe flotation.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

I New York, July 28.—The actual condl- 
i Aon of dealing house banks and trust 
I Companies for week ehow 106,891,670 re- 

* In excel» of legal requirements.
le a decrease of $37,154,140 from 

week.

118 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East But fa IS, July 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 750. Dull.

Veals—Receipts, 100. Active, $6 to $16; 
few $16.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 4,006. Steady and un
changed.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, light,
steady and unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Price* delivered, 'Toronto;
City hides—City butcher 

flat». 22c; calfskins, green.

Dec20068 68 68 68 Oats— •
July .... 78 
Sept. ... 60%
Dec...........61%

Pork-
July ....40.70
Sept..........40.66

Lard—
Ju,y ",::!S:*7
Oct............ 20.80

Ribf—

E 63% 64 
188% 188
123 123 47,100

• 600

8,600 79
600 6174 60

62% 61
40.70 40.60 40.60 ........
40.60 40.60 40.60 40.36

90.87 20.27 20.67 20.30
20.77 20.60 20.77 20.50 
20.66 20.60 20.87 ........

20.70 20.70 20.70 ........
21.87 21.60 31.67 21.76_____— $

60%

y- -
Sept.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Cowansville, Que., July 36.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Township»' Dairy
men's Exchange 13 factories offered 897 
packages of butter; 10 factories sold at 
83%c; two factories unsold; 42 .boxe» 
cheeze sold at 20%c.

A. W. a fewJuly ....40.70 
Sept..........21.86

hides, green
______ _ , flat; 37ei real

kip. 22c; horsehldes, city take eft, 55 to 
$7; city lambskins, shearings and pelts, 
60c to 90c; sheep, $3.30 to $1.60,

Country markets—Beef hides,
cured. 20c

D RIFLES. WINNIPEG®RAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 28.—The usual trader* 
were in the pit today for wheat and oats. 
The market again displayed additional 
strength and prices were higher all 
round. Creh wheat changed hands at 
*2,41 V/ baric, 1% cents higher than yes
terday. October wheat was bid up to 
*2.30, 1% cents higher. The government 
was chiefly buying the straight grade* 
of wheat, only taking a small quantity 
of the lower grades. Mixing houses were 
In the market for the cheaper clasees, 
and millers were also among the buy
ers. The demand for oats 1* still ac
tive. Barley is quiet. The flax mar
ket Is also dull, so far as trading 1* 
concerned. Cash (wheat closed 1 cent be
low vetterday. October wheat closed 1% 
cents higher. July oats closed % cent 

/down. October % cent down, and Decem
ber % cent down. July flax closed 4 
cents higher. October 6% cents up. and 
December 9 cents up. July barley dosed 
unchanged.____________________

THE WAR ANNIVERSARY.

. Coker, England, 
killed—W. J. Mé fiât,

cured, 20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 
*1.75 to *2.60 each; horsehldes, country 
take-off No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2 $5 to $g; 
No. 1 shoepskins. *2 to $2.60; horsehair, 
farmers' stock, *27. , .

Tallew-Ctty rendered, solid*, in barrets, 
13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels, No. 1,12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 15c to 17c. 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, ae to 
55c; washed

—, Ont.
-It. Morrison, Selkirk/ 
island,
e died—Cpl. G. Smith, 
M. Ry all, England ; J.

I. l^acey, England;
II, Moose Jaw, Seek. 
England.

Rt. Hyacinthe, Que., July 26.—At to*' 
day's meeting of the dairy board 128 pack
age* of butter boarded and sold at 36%c; 
950 boxes of cheese offered; all sold at
20%c.

bunches.

Waterloo, Que., July 28.—At the dairy 
board held here today 972 packages but
ter were boarded; eM sold at 38%c; 42 
boxes cheese sold at 20%c. ,

Belleville, Ont,, July 28.—At today's 
cheese board 1,930 white ottered: 230 
sold at 21 %c; 1,430 sold at 219-16c; 
balance refused at 21%c.

London. Ont., July 28.—At the regular 
meeting of the London Cheese Board to
day five factories offered 685 boxes; 20c 
Bid; no sales, ' '

BELLEVILLE SATURDAY MARKET.

Butter, 42c to 4Sc; barley, 81.30; chick
en*. 27c per lb..:feggs, 38c to 40c; hogs, 
I've weight, 815.10; hugs, dressed, 118.60 
to $19, hay, baled, $14 to $15: hay, loose, 
$13 to $14: spring lambs, 30c per lb,; 
new potatoes, 75c. per pk. ; wheat, $2.10 
per bushel. '

quality, fine, 68c: coarse, 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.ICES.

| eerrisn- A CHANCE FOR THOSE QOtNQ 
WEST—KOMESEEKBRS' EX

CURSIONS VIA C.P.R.

Home seeker*' excursion» to western 
Canada at «titraettve fares, each 
Tuèeday until October 31. via Cana
dian Pacific, ''The Pioneer Route to 
the West." Particulars from Canar 
dlan Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. It. 
Howard. District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto. Ont.

M. Grant, Kamloops, 

Goldie, Moose Jaw, 

itlver Dennis, N.S.
NEW YORK COTTON.

L I, P. Bickoll & Co., 802-7 Standard 
IBank Building, report New York Cotton 
f exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.

i
LERY.

;
—Gnr. H. C. Lewis,

•—Gnr. (}. A. Perry,
;nr. C. Moyer, Vine* , ,

J. Ktone, St, John,

lunt. Trinity College.

I Kane. Ntagara- 
■:pl. .1. W. Pilley, Oak 
j. Rcesor, Markham, 
MlUbank,-Ont.; Cpl- 

lion. Ont. ; Gnr. D.
It ; Dvr. W. B. Sand- 

J. McDonnell, CO-
Mathews, A rn prior.

Open. High, Low. Close. Close. 
..23.55 23.63 23.16 23.50 23.52

. -.23.68 23 70 23.62 23.66 23.64
«ay .,23.80 23.85 23.75 2.3.7913 23.79B

•July .................................................... 23.00
Oct. ..23.80 23,98 23.75 23.81 23.80
Dec. . ,23.65 23.74 23.57 23.63 23.61

Mayor Church Friday issued a pro
clamation calling upon, the citizens 
to observe Sunday,- August 6, ae the 
third anniversary of the war and ask
ing the clergy of all denomination» to 
hold special service» on that date for 

of stimulating devotion

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.I VISITORS AT KINGSTON.

Choice vegetables of every description Th. r/imntn wm#were brought in in such large quantities 8PSS,t*iA*LJh#TJw T
on Saturday last that the supply exceed • Kingston, July 29. Lord and Lady 
ed the demand In some lines and they, Aberdeen were visitons in the city 
therefore, were a slow sale at slightly Saturday. They have been the guests 
easier prices: Carrots and beets sold at James K. Hackett, the actor, at 
5c per bunch, 2 bunches for 6c, and 3 ul. m.r home at Olavton. NY

Raspberries Are In end Potato crop lower„priced than a week ago, going at Mr. Hackett’s yacht. The party paid 
Will 8* Better Then Expected. i0c per measure, 25c to 20c per six- a visit to the Royal Military College, 

' —~7~ quart basket, and 40c to 50c per 11-quart where they had tea with the com-
sneclal to The Toronto World. basket; new potatoes offering* were ^ v Perreau and MrsBrantfo-d. July 29.—The mariert on much larger, and there were some of mandant, Co!. C. N. Perreau, and Mrs. 

trantr . , one# thin «plcndld quality. They sold at 30c to Perreau, and were also the grueaU of
Saturday * T** connum- 40c p€r »ix-qu*rt basket, and 60c to 75c Brigadier-General T. D. R Hem-
brought no relief to the city consum per n„quart basket. Peas were generally mmg at Barriefleld Camp. The visit

scon. Hks. advancedto 43 and but- «» 1^ «tra^eh^e la^j^weetwtr- “PEN." STAFF TO BE CUT.
ter to 42. and in ti.ese runner an catbage was not In very great demand ---------
vances were promised in the near ru- an<j 80ld at 7c, 8c and 10c per heaSi Special to The Toronto World,
tore Raspberries were on the mar- cauliflower brought from 3 for 10c, 2 for Kingston, July 29.—Owing to the
ket for the first time, at 20 cents per 15c to 10c and 15c each; spinach brought (£Ct that these Is a very small num--rwwhi»» •«■; sr.Ts. -< îLp'r.rr^

ci ntinuxnc^ of *.ho present hot wea- an(j 20c each, according to size; green compared with year* pa#t, the dues- 
ther, and by next Saturday a much onion* brought 5c per bunch, while larger tion #>f cutting down the eta.fr «* 
lower price m forecasted* Gardeners one* suitable for cooking *old at 3 now under consideration. At the 
report that th# (potato crop will be a bUNew-Su/d rerge ' were scare* «n/l were eame tlme 016 etaff ha* ? PrtlQon 
large one. Report* of blight, on in- ,0?neWg^ 0uf'it 46c to SOc*pe? d^n before the <lepartm«U of Justice 
ventigation. have been found to be in- the bulk selling at 46c to 48c per dozen, asking tor an inoreass in salary 
correct. .. Butter—While butter remained prac- owing to the high cost of living.

s HAMILTON BANK CLEARINGS.I
Ï Hamilton, Ont,, July 28.—Clearing 

house return» in Hamilton for the week 
ending today amounted to $4,072.018, ae
compered with $3,491.257 for the cor- Special to The Toronto, World.
*Wondlng week a year ago. Kingston, July 29.—■Potato»» were
feport for work in shifts. down to 60 cent* per peck on Sat-

CCBALT SHIPMENTS. urday’s market; egg* eold at 46 cent#
per dozen, and Ibutter at 46 cents per 
pound. Other quotations were as fol
low*;

Barley, $2; hay (baled), $12 to $18; 
wheat (local), $1.85 to $2.26; oats 
(Manitoba), 90 cents; local, 80 cents; 
hog* (live weight), $13.50; dress™, 
$22; dressed chickens, 30 cents; live. 
20 cents. ,

‘ KINGSTON MARKETS. the purpose 
and patriotism.

J BRANTFORD MARKETS.

.

, Coba't ore statement for week ending 
ftiy 27: L(, Rose Mine*, 87.674 pounds: 
flbdeen Bay, 66.060 pound*; Nlplsslng 
{Bnlng Co.. 282.430 pounds; Conlagas 
IBaes, 106.161; Mining Corporation of 

/Canada, 195,722; total, 738,047.

‘ C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, July 28.-C. P R earning* 
»r month of June. 1917:
, Earning.’, $13,656,979.69; expenses, $9,- 
J41j073.49: nil, $3.915.906.20: Increase, 
$226,273.09; incieese In grows, $1,664,369.94,

EF.RS.

■ died—Spr. F. Ever- __
’ 9omed unit—Spr. Æ

•Spr J. L. Guerin,

4Kngland.

r> CHANGED. BURNED BENEATH CAR.1
! Press Cable.
. <;. A, Coll well, A. 
1 longer, A, J. Gaul, 

K. Massey Cooke, 
l’. A. Mi-Lean, H. E- 
jprevi ou sty at Cre- 
roheri\K reis.^jiulin- 

j. Fcssehdprf; pre- 
I. now ai Kcharinae-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
Brantford. July 29—J. Berry, 

chauffeur for Mrs- Jas. Cockshutt, 
wan hadly burned, ard the car. an 
expensive one. destroyed, when, as he 
was working underneath, it suddenly 
caught fire. It is expected that ho 
will recover. The car was a total 
lor.».

'
i

\ PRICE OF SILVER
New York. July 28.—Bar silver.

78% o,
London, July 28.—Bar silver, 

39%d.1
j

AV 1

J ufik,

Toron to Board of Trade 
Market Quotations

MAN JUMPS OVERBOARD; 
INJURED AND DROWNED

Passengers on Thousand Islander 
See Tragedy and Heroic 

Effort to Help.

X
:

Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS
Kingston, Ont, July 28.—Six hun

dred Kingston passengers on the 
Thousand Islander, returning from 
Ggdensburg last evening, saw an un
known man fall off the steamer Ft. 
Lawrence a few miles above Alex
andria Bay. There was a thrilling time

' I

J.P. BICKELL & Co.
assistance, while the passengers rush- CD A III .PlITTflllB STACKS ed to one side. C. H. Godfrey, of God- VV I I VB"0IV«n«

-

itrey station, near Kingston, dived off " - 9=3
the top deck of the Thousand Islander I p CANNON A. CO. 
aqd landeed within a few feet of the v * ‘ V
drowning man, but the latter sank be- STOCK BROKERS
fore he could be reached, as he had Members Standard Stock Exchange
been injure 1 by the wheel of the St, 56 King Street W., Toronto
Lawrence In his drop. Adelaide 3342-3343

'

A

LOUIS J. WEST t CO»BUILDING STRIKE OVER.

Winnipeg. July 2*.—The builders la
borer»' strike which has been in pro
grès# tor/a month, has been settled 
and the men will resume work Mon- j 
day. They have accepted the offer of 
the Builders’ Exchange of 86c an 
hour. Building has been tied up in 
Winnipeg, as the carpenters and 
bricklayers Were out In sympathy.

iMembers Standard Stock Andisage <
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG, 
TORONTO

I

READ THE SUNDAY WiLQ
ç

Dividend Notices.
FOR SALE

A DEVELOPBO

SILVER
PROPERTY

(MX OF MONTREAL
1N DIVTOBN'D^^W^ANlSoN^

HALF m ce ft., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, hss 
boon declared for the current ..quarter, 
payable on and after Saturday, the 
WR8T DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
31st July, 1917.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

Monties). 30th July, 1917,

mines o#odjolnlng^two of the producing
Inrid*1 the,l*provenWearea. • Responsible 
parties who will guarantee money for dee 
velopment can secure controlling Interests

Address SILVER PROPERTY, Bex 340k 
South Porcupine, Out._________

WM. A. LEE & SON Wright-Martin 
Maxim Munitions,

Real EMU and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AM kinds et Insurance written, 
Private and Trust Funds to Lena. 

26 VICTORIA STREET.
Phenes Main set and Park «67.

I

Bend for special letter.
----------------- Orders executed on all Exchange».,

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. «merer, matthesa co. V
Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING -

109 BAY STREET, TORONTO

Unfounded Rumor Regarding 
Davidson Gold Mines, Ltd.
It has recently come to our notice that a report Is being circulated 

to the effect thpt the Davidson Gold Mines, limited, have not yet taken 
title to their properties for the reason that they have been unable to 

.males their payments on account of the purchase pries. We do not 
know to what extent tble report may have been circulated. We do 
know, however, that certain individuals, for selfish reason*, assisted by 
certain brokerage houses who may or may not be short of the stock, 
have lent their support to this rumor; and in connection with the same 
we desire to state that the report to absolutely false and. without the 
slightest foundation.

The Davidson Company do not owe one dollar on their properties 
or plant, the same having been bald for In full months ago, and an 
absolutely free and unencumbered title vested in the pompany. The 
company to not Indebted lu any way, shape, manner or form for pur
chase monies for any of their properties or their development.

It occurs to us that this report, reaching some of our shareholder*, 
might cause them to sell thsir holdings at this time, which to probably 
what to desired and sought after by these interests. Consequently we 
wish to give the report the most emphatic denial. The Davidson Com
pany have been attending strictly to the business of mining for the 
past year, employing a large force of men continuously.

In conclusion we would suggest that If anyone to sufficiently In
terested in the matter they might write the Local Master of Titles at 
Halleybury, Ont.; for an Abstract of Title of the company'» properties.

I

!

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES LIMITED,
O. C. CUBAN.

President.,
H. H. SUTHERLAND

Vice-President
*

w

J

25

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE t

8* EDMUND WALKER, 8
CV.OL LLD„ D.C.L. President »

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000

B SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen 1 Mgr,
» HV.F. JONES, Aff’t Cent Manages

Reserve Fuko, . $13,500,000

EACH DOLLAR SPENT ON 
NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 

EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.

' V

Place your surplus earnings in our Savings Department 
where they will earn interest at the 

rate of 3% per annum.

#
PAGE ELEVEN .

j

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL and GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS * GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 

• LAMBTON GOLF CLUB. 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STfCL CO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF’D,

Correspondence Invited
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ÏL. simpson Sics Home Furnishings ofAUKindsforEveryRoomin the House Now Reduced in Price]
We desire to emphasize the need df calling on the day for which these Special Furniture Items are advertised 

fàr of many items the quantities are limited and cannot be duplicated when those on hand are sold out. The foi 
.lowing list is for today, but we cannot guarantee them all fdr thé entire day—some may be sold out early.

2Lh

I 1

i

Pure Cotton Felt Mattress $10.95fU9l Always a Cool Breeze in Simpson's Palm Room 
Breakfast 30c

Cantaloupe
Calves’ Liver and Bacon or Broiled Whiteflsh r • 

Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

iff
» )

There is as comfortable a mattress as anyone can require. It le built, 
not stuffed, of layers of pure cotton felt, deeply tufted, encased In dur
able art ticking; has full depth border and roll edge. - Reduced 1 f| QC 
August Bale price.......................... ......................... ................................... A V.iVeJ

Another Mattress at a reduced price Is filled with Jute 
felt. This is also a built-up, not stuffed, mattress. Durable 
art covering, and deeply tufted. A soft, comfort- y CA 
able mattress. Bale price .........................  ................. » .VV

Mattresses, seagrass centre, layer of Jute felt on both 
sides and ends, deeply tufted, encased In- good grade of 
art ticking; all. regular sizes. Reduced price for Q Ofl 
August Sale ....................................................................: ..

Mattress, half seagrass centre and half layer felt, has 
full depth border, roll edge, deeply tufted, encased In 
good grade of art ticking. Reduced price for f* ACt A 
August Bale ....................................................................A

A
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Pillows and Bed Springs
At August Sale Prices

r

Pillows, mixed feathers, encased In good grade of 
ticking. August Sale price, p6r pair ...•

Pillows, selected feathers, clean and sanitary. Size
SI x 27, August Sale price, per pair ......................

Iron Frame Spring Link Fabric, fully guaranteed.
secured. All regular sizes. August Sale  ..........  3AO

Iron Frame Spring, very closely woven wire fabric, 
high angles, cable supports. Regular price $6.60. Au
gust Sale

Iren Frame Spring, very closely woven wire fabric, 
heavy rope edge, fully guaranteed. Regular price $6.76. 
August Sale

n .96■ A Bargain Extraordinary—This Solid Oak Table
With Quarter-Cut Oak Top, August Sale Price Today $13.15

Las

/ #A strongly built Dining Table, 
exactly like the picture. Has 46- 
inch top, which extends to 6 
feet; square pedestal, with col

onial base; fumed or 
golden finish; solid oak 
throughout, with top' Of 
beautifully grained 
quarter-cut oak. While 
a limited quantity last 
these $20.00 tables will 

............................. 13.16
Dining-room Chairs, in solid quartered oak, 

fumed or golden finish, box frames, block cor
ners, shaped backs, movable seats upholstered 
in genuine leather. Set consists of five small 
and one arm chair. Regular $29.60. 
sale

/ 4.25*
i

4J6

This Brass Bed is a Leading Sale Special at $20.65v
It has heavy 2-In. posts and top rod, has fl ve 1-in. fillers, with galleries. Bright, polette or 

satin finish. A handsome bed„ very well constru cted, and a wonderful value at the August Sale 
price of 20.65 fbeThree Other Wonderful Values in Brass Beds

Brass Bed, with heavy 2-inch posts, special mounts and caps, 1-inch top 
rod, five % -inch fillers. Bright, polette or satin finish. Regular price $16.76.

. 12.76
Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, 114-Inch top rod, five 1-lnch fillers, with 

double galleries. Can be supplied In 4.6 size only. Satin ribbon finish. Regu-
22.96

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, top and bottom rods and fillers 1(4 -inch. 
Special caps and mounts. Polette finish only. Size 4.6. Regular price $$4-60.

.. 23.60

This Table
$13.15

.

August Sale price .rV.'.J

1 August 
. 24.60lar price $82.60. August Sale I1

48-inch top, 8-ft Extension 
Table, fumed or golden finish.
Regular $30.00, for .............

46-inch top, 6-ft. Extension 
Table, fumed or golden finish.
Regular $21.50, for ............. 14.96

Mission Design Dining Chairs, 
fumed or golden finish, leather 
pad seats; $20.60 set for 16.75

$22J0 Sets of Dining Chains, fumed or golden finish, leather 
seats, shaped legs .................................r................................................ 17.75

$27.00 Sets of Dining Chairs, quartered oak, golden finish, lea
ther seats. The set ................................................................................ 18-96

Extension Tables, solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 42-tnch top, pedestal base, 6 ft. when 
extended. Regularly $18.76. August sale

8 only, Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut e ak, golden finish only, extra heavy barrel, ‘and 
shaped feet, 6 ft. when extended. Regularly $2$ .60. August sale ...................................................  16-96

9
August Sale 16-96 I

Parlor FurnitureBedroom Furniture
Dressers

i1
c

I
Parlor Suitee, consisting of settee, arm chair and arm rocker; 

polish finish; full spring seat, upholstered In mixed tapestries. 
Regular price $29.76. August Sale

sSiâ
21.96Dresser, in pure 'White enamel, have two large and two small 

drawers, wood knobs; back fitted with large beveled plate mirror.
17.95

..Dresser, slightly damaged, In birch walnut finish; has 
three large drawers; oac* fitted with large plate mirror. Size 
Of case 21 x 40. Regular price $21.60. August Sale ..........  11.95

Dresser, birch mahogany finish, three large drawers; size of 
top 21 x 41, glass 24 x 30; heavy plate mirror. Regular price

15-25
Dressing Tables, In birch walnut finish, one long drawer, 

back fitted with large plate mirror. Regular price $10.75. Au
gust Sale

Dresser, surface oak, golden finish, three large drawers, brass 
trimmed. Regular price $10.25. August Sale

Parlor Suite, mahogaAy finish frames, upholstered seat and 
back, full spring seat, covered in mixed tapestries. Sets consist 
of settee, arm chair and rocker- Regular price $43.60. August

32.96

Regular price $22.76. August Sale

Sale
9 JOt

8 only, Parlor Suites, In birch mahogany finish; very heavy 
frames; full Spring -seats; upholstered In tapestry. Sets consist 
of settee, arm chair and rocker. These suites are slightly danv 
aged. Regular price $66.60. August Sale ....................

Perler Suite, top rail and arm solid mahogany; slat back: 
shaped feet, polish finish, full spring seats, upholstered in mixed 
silk tapestry. Sets consist of settee, arm chair and arm rocker. 
Regular price $49.00. August Sale

Perler Tables, In birch empire mahogany finish and solid 
quarter-cut oak top, golden finish; has shaped top and legs; 
very strongly constructed- Regetir price $6.50. August Sale 3.45

58

33.76 Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inch top, dividing pedes- ' 
tal, with locks, 8 ft. when extended. Regularly $81.00. August sale ....................................... 22-98$23.76. August Sale

f
404)06.66 6u#f«t, 62-inch case; plank top 

edges, veneered; base has cutlery, 
doily and linen drawers. Back fit
ted with large bevelled plate mir
ror; colonial standards; cross band 
veneered. Regular price nn or 
341.60. August Sale ....

t

e August Carpet Sale6.96
r

Bedroom Chairs Our August Carpet Sale Includes a large quantity of- ei 
odd ruga and samples. For today's special attraction we-'- |ij 
are offering a lot of these at greatl 

you do not see your size or quality la the foil owing list you will be
Fourth Floor, where there are stack# and stacks of ail kinds of carpets, mattings and rugs 
at cut prices.

Kitchen and Living-room Furniture
f 'VfW iy. : XBedroom Chairs and Rsokere to match, solid oak, golden fin

ish, box frame, pad seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Regu
lar price $3.26 to $4.60. August Sale

Bedroom Rocker», In solid oak, golden finish only, have full 
box frames, pad seats, upholstered In genuine leather. Regular 
price $3.00. August Sale

y reduced prices, but If 
sure to find it on theKitohsn Cupboard, elm, golden finish, two small drawers for 

cutlery; good cupboard space; top fitted with shelves, and en
closed with glass doors. Regular price $17.26. August Sale 14.16

2.55

Living-room Suite, consisting of settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker; frame of solid oak; fumed finish seats, automobile full 
spring; covered In genuine leather; three-piece set complete. 
Regular price $61.76. August Sale

Seamless Tapestry .Rags 
Reduced

Axminster Hall Rugs1.467

40.76

Also Exceptional Values in
Chiffoniers

2,000 Axminster Rugs bought at a special 
1 price. Rich Oriental colors and good de

signs; Just the thing for halls, passage or 
room use. Size 27 x 64. Sale price ... 2.96

Couch, full spring seat, upholstered In Imitation leather. Reg
ular price $12.76. August Sale Extra fine qualities Imported Tapestry 

Rugs, very firm weave, and in good Brussels 
patterns. This Is the best wearing rug at 
the price that we know of.

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Sale price.
Size 8.3 x 10.8. Sale price.

8J6
- . ) ' #■ ^

Oriental Reproductions at 
Low Prices

These Buffets Are All Reduced 28.95
26.9616 only, White Enamel Chiffoniers, top 20 x 32; standard on 

back, fitted with cane panels, and large beveled plate mirror;
base has five large drawers.
Sale .............................................

Buffet, In surface oak, 46-in. case, three small cutlery draw
ers, one linen drawer; good cupboard space; back fitted with 
large beveled plate mirror. Regular price $17.25. August Sale 14.26

Buffet, In selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish; 
♦8-ln. top; base fitted with two small cutlery and one long linen 
drawer; good cupboard space; back has colonial pillars, and fit
ted with large beveled plate mirror. Regular price $30.00. Au- . 
gust Sale ........................................................................ ........................ 21.75

English Velvet Carpet OnlyRegular price 321.00. August 
...................... ...........................  14.96

Wonderful copies of rare Persian and 
Oriental Rugs, in beautiful quality with very 
silky finish and fine lustre, and suitable for 
high-class living-room or dining-room, and 
in those new shades of deep blue, copper, 
old gold, terra cotta and deep rose.

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $96.00. Sale 79J0 
Size 9.0 x 10.0. Regular $85.00. Sale 64J0 
Size 4.0 x 0.0. Regular $26-00. Sake 19.96

$1.69Chiffonier, elm, golden finish, top 20 x 80. shaped beveled 
Plate mirror; has four large and two small drawers. Regular

11.76
Chiffoniers In birch walnut finish; slightly damaged; four

Regular
.. 11.66

ESSw Heavy quality Velvet Carpet In two-tone 
green shades, body only. Sale priest yardprice $16.00. August Sale 1at

Fine Fibre Ragslarge drawers; back fitted with large plate mirror. 
Price $20.00. August Sale price .................................... .

Buffet, 48 Inch, colonial design ; linen and dolly drawers 
shaped ; good cupboard space; large drawer for linen; large 
beveled plate mirror on back. Regular price $36.25. A 
Sale .................................. ’..........................................

Officer»’ “Furlough” Kit 
Bag*, Folding Style Very dainty for bedroom use are thee* 

fine quality and closely woven fibre rugs. 
Light shades of fawn, blue and green. Will 
give splendid wear and clean easily with a 
damp cloth.

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Sale price ...............9J6
Size 36 x 72 In. Sale price ........ 1-79

ugust 
30JO

8 only, Buffets, In solid quarter-cut oak; Jacobean design and < 
finish; one long linen drawer; two small cutlery drawers; good 
cupboard space. Size of cases 52 In.; back has twisted pillars and 
large shaped mirror. Regular price $54.50. August Sale . 37.75

Twin Beds $32.50 Folds into compact form when not 
In use. Is built of pliable hide over 
strong frame. Equipped with re
liable brass locks and lined with 
Holland linen. In russet and black ; 
18 in., at $16.00; 20 In., at 918.90.

Twdn Beds, In solid quarter-cut oak, Jacobean design and 
finish. Size 3 ft. 3 in. x 6 ft. 2 In.; twisted pillars; deep panels. 
Regular price, per pair, 164.00. August Sale, per pair .... 32J0

Share in the Big Values of the Monday Basement Sale
ft-PhRrom^t<Aitmtk,nVe Water Tumblers Frmch ûnogeser- S’&SsQssTsL!?

M. 7841 / It? ----------- - ^ HIT" ^ d fT^v ilCCe l/lIMier Set 41.39; No. 3 size, 26 Inches Lawn Mower», Taylor-Forbe#
e ca diameter, today, $1,09. reliable make, fully warranted.for 034.50 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, S‘ttM ^ ^ ^

Noh9hJity foiil vbo<hr : No- * 15 only, imperial, 14-Inch size.
Galvanized Iron Water Buckets, 16 only. Regal, 4-blade, 16-inch
medium size. Today .........  .49 size. Today ...........................  6v»
Yacht Mops, cotton string head. 10 only. Regal, 4-blade. 18-inch
with long handle. Today ... .39 size. Today ................  6J6
Ekko Solid Alcohol Stove, col- 6'blade- “-*■£
lapslble steel frame, covered 5“£dvi5Li Vs' w?
kettles and tin of solid alcohol «w* y4vJïf„ ' B'MeAe- 18'12*

' ' Z 11 onljr' Empress, 4-blade, 18-Solld Alcohol RefHls, 2 for.. 25 Inch size. Today ............... 7.95
Knickerbocker Bath Spray and 10 only, Victor Cabinet Gas 
Brush, with rubber tube ready Ranges, nickel trim, enamel 
to attach to bath tub faucet, tray, shelf underneath; excep-
Today ......................................  1.95 lional value. Today ...... 25.00
Bath Stools, white enamelled. Preserving Kettles, high-grade
with rubber-capped legs To- whlte enamel, 10-quart size,
day .................... igg wine measure. Today...............79
Medicine Cabinet, for'bathroom ^’^ércS'ed'ihfpf vS?"£7t
or summer cottage, oak finish; a£d coiZlent Tod»v la
size 16 X 6 x 19 Inches, with mlr- ju—iCT' «ror in door. Today............. 1.69 dfkTn^ter “ ^ood ^ide gr*5
Tow5 - Bars, white enamelled enamel. Today ......................... 79
wood; 24 Inches long. Today .25 Garbage Cana, large size, peart
Hudson Shower Bath, complete grey finish, ball handle and

Linen Hampers, medium size; ",lth curtain, ready to attach to cover. Today ........................ 1.10
made of hardwood splint, with taucet Today ....................  12.50 «oilman Cherry Stoner la a great
cover: a good substantial hamp- Bath Seats, oak finished To- convenience. Today............. 79
er. Today ........................... 1.75 i day ................ T..... 49 Cast Aluminum Tea Kettles, a
Clothes Pine, six-dozen package, watering Cane lananned . ve.ry *“P«rtor grade: will out-

Cups and Saucers ““lïKnT-nAÎ I «-nMm-cuUf,. n.w ?“•" «trwïëB"n! *c: 10"

« «- Xerxes*'■ ,5 z01; 1 pstauto-ssL%skssraasmfcrte,*»
^a> ................................. ' Porce^uun, new nhape*. cold* Toda neparately or all together a* re- ed, decorated Japanned finltth ^ 1 ya»h clothe# quiek-
pinner Plates. Today ... ,12 tmeed handles and edge». Reg- If Drett^^^P^ted .A"® uVty I ,,ulred: 15 fect of âr>'in* «Pace, in two zee ' t 12 75 ln a boiler.
Fruit Saucers Tndnv 1 i ular IlS.ôo. Today onlv I ?r prrtty n°ral decorated china Todav............. oo Lawn Ham Zi' Jr# ?a,J or tuh Tod-ay .................9g

' "-41 — “r! sm-suss* SSSSraH

Phone Your Order
Main 7841

*■ Perfeet Seal
Pints, doz. .90

Crown
Pints, doz. . J6

/
SO seta only of this 
French Llmeoee China DNi
ne rware, with pink rosebud 
border decoration, 
handle» and edges, 
shape cups; complete, for 12 persons.
Price, only

ÀQuarts, doz. 1.00 Quarts, doz. -76 
16-Gal., doz. 1.10 14-Gal., doz. J6 r 4M

■

I all-gold
kermisRed Rubber Rings, doz.................. J

Met.sk Rings for Crown Jars, doz. .20 
ts-oz. Tin Top Jelly Glasses, doz. .40 
i-oz. Tin Top Jelly Glasses, doz. .50 
Glass Tops for Crown Jars, doz. .20

ROW 34.50
iLAUNDRY SUPPLIES, 

BATHROOM REQUISITES, 
LAWN TOOLS.

Marvel Washing Machines,
equate tub, rocker pattern 
washer; a very popular style ; 
easy to operate. Today ... 4.98 
Easy Clothes Wringers, ball 
bearings, enclosed cogs, eleven- 
Inch warranted grade rubber 
rolls. Today 
Folding Tub Stands, made of 
nicely finished hardwood; holds 
two tube and a wringer. To
day .......................................... 2.39
Rope Clothes Unes, e good re
liable grade; 50-foot length, to
day, 29c; 100-foot length, today.

No. 1 
10c Each

No- 2 
4c Each

No. 3 
6c Each

No. 4 
5c Each

No. 5 
6c Each

V 1-=Eg

4'
4.98

r-l
LGlass Vases, colonial design. Today ....................19 I

China Cuepidora, floral decoration. Today
t ariouH sizes and decorations

..............49
Clearance 

. .19
Gibson's Teapots, size 2 to 6 cups; plain and floral decora 
lions. Today ..........................................................................
Cups Only 6c Each—White porcelain; seconds In % dozen 
only. No phone orders. n

Glass Fruit Bowls, 7 inch, pressed design ; crimped
edges. Today ........Milk Jugs, 19c. 

price ................... . .7 ■......
55c.Glass Vinegar Bottles, colonial design. For .. .19

Glass Measuring Cups, today ............

Lemon Reamers, today ..........................

X
............29 »............. 9

lots
........  J

Clover Leaf i

it
Bread and Butter Plates To
lly ............................
Dinner Plates, today

S
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Heavy Linoleum at 59c Yard—Only about 
100 rolls of a heavy and wwll-seasonod 
linoleum; good block, 
tlenal patterns; all perfect, good and re
liable. Sal# prie#, equaro yard

til# and conven

es

The Home - lovers9 Club 
Register is Again Open

be received by the Clu^Application for membership will 
Secretary on the Fourth Floor.
Members of the Hon*-lovers’ Club have the privilege of buy
ing any of the advertised articles in this sale, or any other 
articles of furniture, ruga, lighting fixtures, draperies, and 
Grafonotas at the cash prices, but may arrange for deferred 
payments if they so elect.
Thle convenience is absolutely without charge ln any shops 
or form. It Is to enable responsible people of moderate means 
to profit by the low prices now In effect. Instead of being 
compelled to wait to make their purchases till they have the 
entire amount ln cash.
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